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Algeria (Reuters)—-.Communist party office in sub- 1 the home of a doctor who had 
today m a c h i n  e- urban Issy Les Moulineaux. No recently received 'death threats 
car containing five]injuries were reported. from the E u r o p e a n  Secret
SEE ANY DRAGONS IN VERNON?
Two Mau Mau’s in Vernon? 
No, but there could have been 
yesterday as Vernon held it’s 
annual May Day parade, and 
thousands of youngsters in the
city gathered in Poison P ark  
to watch Maypole dancing and 
three top local bands perform. 
Mary Kippenberger 10, left
and her seven-year-old-sister 
Sarah entered the block-long 
parade as fierce Warriors. 







Moslems, killing the driver at 
the wheel and then chasing the 
four passengers d o w n  side- 
streets to kill them  one by one.
Later a powerful explosion 
was caused by a plastic charge 
setting fire to a gasoline depot 
in the Moslem quarter of Me­
dian!. No casualties were rie- 
ported.
In other terrorist action to­
day. an explosion and fire heav­
ily damaged a  customs ware­
house.
Terrorist attacks killed 37 per­
sons and wounded 59 in Algeria 
Friday, authorities reported.
Thirty-three of the dead and 
52 wounded were Moslems.
In the city of Algiers Secret 
Army terrorists killed 19 Mos­
lems and woimded 36.
DEATH TOLL MOUNTS
In Oran there were seven 
dead reportvd — five of them 
Moslems. Two European police 
and six Moslems were reported 
wounded.
In France, two plastic bombs 
were exploded today.
In Paris a bomb damaged a
CP from Rcuters-AF '
LEOPOLDVILLE -  Katanga 
gendarmes have captured the 
villages of Beya and Kyengie in 
northern Katanga in a new 
flare-up of fighting with Congo­
lese national arm y troops, the 
^ n g o lc s e  n e w s  agency re­
ported today.
The agency said the gen­
darm es killed 95 villagers and 
threw their bodies into the 
nearby Luvongo River.
The report could not be con­
firm ed immediately with tlie 
United Nations but Interior Min­
ister Cleophas 
it was correct.
It is known that Congolese na­
tional troops and Katanga gen­
darmerie have been operating 
opposite each other in that area 
for tlie past four months.
The agency said the main 
clashes since Wednesday have 
been a r o u n d  the town of 
Nyimzu, about 60 miles west of 
Albertville, which is occupied 
by UN and Congolese national 
troops.
Observers here said today’s 
report might seriously jeopard-
Kamitatu said ize the chances of resumption of 
talks between Prem ier Cyrille 
Adoula and Katanga leader 
Moise Tshombe.
Robert Gardiner. UN chief in 
’The Congo,' has been in Eiisa- 
bethville most of the week con­
ferring with Tshombe in prepa­
ration for these talks, broken 
off two weeks ago.
In Slaying Of M other
ALLEGAN, Mich. (AP)—Au­
thorities continued to gather 
dvldcncc against Wllilam War­
ner, 18. in the bizarre slaying of 
this mother.
’The youth, term ed a whiz in 
high school .science b\it me­
diocre in most other subjects, is 
held for invc.stigntion in the 
April 26 shooting of his mother, 
Mrs. Marie E. Warner, 46.
Sheriff Ilnrry Smltl> said the 
youth has confessed ho siiot hi.s 
motlmr, stuffed her hotly into a 
,spnd - weighted .steamer trunk 
»«nd then dumped it into the 
Kalnmnzoo River at tho Ijike 
Michigan rc.sort city of Saugn- 
tuck.
Divers recovered the trunk 
and body kViday.
Held Is a letter detailing Mrs. 
W arner’s supposed plnn.s to 
clopo to South America with a 
1 lover named "H arry” , leaving 
her home, two cars and ail 
other ixj.s.iession.n to her only 
son.
Smith said Warner has ad­
m itted he wrote the letter and 
torgiKl his m other’s name to it 
in nn effort to  conceal the 
.crim e.
Smith quoted the youth 1 
saying the slaying climaxed 
violent quarrel between himself 
and his mother, a divorcee 
whose ex-husband also is dead.
Ho said he shot his mother 
w ith 'a .22-callbre rifle and dis- 
twsed of her body later that 
night, after attending a movie 
with two school chums.
B.C. Lumber 
Sales Up
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A 25- 
pcr-eent increase in the United 
Statc.s Atlantic coast m arket 
overcame lower over.sens ex­
ports to give nn eight per cent 
boost to first-quarter B.C. wn 
torbornc lumber shipments.
Shipments to the Atlantic 
coa.st Jumped to 278.653,0.’>8 
Iward feet in the fir.st three 
months of 1962 from 209,8.55,428 
in tho samo i>eriod last year.
$50m Empire 
Ends In Court
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — BUiio 
Sol Estc.s said last year ho was 
wortlr $50,000,000. Today his fi­
nancial empire has collnp.scd 
and criminal and civil charges 
mount.
National finance companies, 
the federal government and 
plain dirt farm ers in Texas nre 
trying to recover from a series 
of jolts handed them by the 37- 
yenr-oid man who gained the 
title of "boy wonder of West 
Texas agricuiture.”
Investigators continue along 
four general llnea—his dealings 
as tho world’s greatest distri­
butor of anhydrous ammonia 
fertilizer and tanks for tho sub­
stance, cotton allotments on 
lands ho controlled, his rela­
tionship with department of ag- 
rlculturo and otiier federal offi- 
ciais, and his vast grain stor­
age operations.
A congrc-ssionnl investigation 
is under way. A federal grand 
Jury already has indicted him 
for fraud. Eight criminal in­
dictments for felonious theft 
have been returned against him 
by n grand jury  in his home­
town of Pecos, in West Texas. 
Another grand j\iry at Amarillo, 
Tex., Is cxjrected to receive 
now evidence soon. Scores have 
filed sujts totalling miliions, 
.some trying to obtain money 
from Estes, otiiors trying to 
void coatrnctji with hiqi.
B.C. Explosives 
Theft Probed
PIIINCK GEORGE (CP -  
I^ C M P  today latmched an intcn- 
lliiv o  Investigation into thett of 
300 hlglily - explosive detoiudor 
‘caps from a ix>wder magazine 
the outskirts of tho city.
" A lock on the «l(K)r of the 
magazine was broken and three 
boxes of the caps taken,
Police said youngster.s are be- 
llcvcri rc!UK>nstbli>. P a r e n t s  
throughout tho ar<’u were asked 
to <iuestion tiudr ehltdien.
OHt ' ■ th e ...cam  - are
iJMlKidy dnngerous, parllcul.irly l ift tlie handi of children.
LATE FLASHES
In Verdun, a bomb damaged 1 Army. He was not injured.
COAST MAN ESCAPES UNHURT 
IN CAR WRECK NEAR VERNON
VERNON ((Staff)—A Vancouver man walk­
ed uninjured from his car early this morning as 
it swerved and plunged down an embankment 
near Coldstream, about five miles south of Ver­
non.
The man, Oscar Roels, a travelling salesman, 
admitted falling asleep at the wheel of the vehicle 
when the accident occurred, police said. No other 
car was involved in the accident. Roels’ car was 
extensively damaged.
ROMP say charges are anticipated.
Franco Clamps Down 
To Halt Strike Spread
MADRID (AP)—Generalissimo Francisco Franco 
today proclaimed a state of emergency in three key 
provinces in Spain’s industrial north to try to halt 
a spreading wave of strikes.
NATO Likely To Be Told 




Frost dam age which could 
prove expensive for fruit grow­
ers has occured in the South 
Okanagan in the past two nights.
I t  was learned today all 
varieties of fruits are believed 
to have suffered with tempera­
ture drops in some locations to 
27 degrees.
'Tree Fruits m anager R. P. 
Walrod said extent of the dam­
age can’t  be estimated until full 
reports from the Penticton Frost 
Service and Department of Agri­
culture are received, likely by 
Monday.
Temperatures here last night 
were 29 and sim ilar low’s were 
reported from Penticton, Oliver 
and Osoyoos.
""^^ateiyg^TlSeutew) — The 
United St a t  e s will tell the 
NA’TO council of ministers here 
today intends to equip its naval 
forces under NATO with five 
Polaris submarines next year, 
an authoritative source said.
The expected statem ent by 
Defence Secretary M cNamara 
would bring up to date the 
year-old American offer to put 
five of the missile-firing nu­
clear submarines a t NATO’s 
disposal.
But McNamara was expected 
to make it plain that the sub­
marines will remain under U.S. 
control.
The move would not mean 
formation of a NATO nuclear 
striking force. West Germany 
earlier favored this but now is 
understood not to be pushing 
the idea because of the problem 
of working out. a satisfactory 
and speedy system of control by 
15 nations.
’The U.S. move—as a rein­
forcement of e x i s t i n g  U.S. 
forces it would not need formal 
NATO approval — is separate 
from the Anglo-American plan 
to give other NATO members 
say in the maintenance of land- 
based nuclear weapons in Eu­
rope.
Franco’s decree, to remain in 
effect a t least three months, 
was aimed mainly a t the As­
turias coal mines waere 20,000 
miners went on strike for higher 
pay a month ago leaving at 
least another 20,000 without 
work.
Strikes are technically out­
lawed in Spain.
The government charged that 
the strikes had been triggered 
by "foreign agitators seeking to 
cause political and labor strife 
in the area.”
Franco’s action, described by 
some authorities here as in ef­
fect m artial law. was ordered 
in the provinces of Astrurlas. 
Vizcaya and Guipuzoa, main in­
dustrial states on Spain’s norUi 
coast.
He suspended various sections 
of the Bill of Rights, including 
the right of assembly, move­
ment of persons or vehicles in 
strike areas and freedom from 
search and arrest normally 
guaranteed Spaniards.
EFFECTS NOT KNOWN 
No immediate effects of the 
government action were re­
ported from the coalfields of 
Asturias,' where miners are de­
manding higher wages from 
mine operators controlled ^ t h
by government agencies and 
private interests.
Unless the state of emergency 
is sufiHcient to end the Asturias 
miners strike prom j^tly, soma 
official s o u r c e s  predicted 
Franco would declare the mines 
militarized, thus requiring the 
miners to return  to their jobs 
as units of the arm ed forces.
'Spurs Win
LONDON (Reuters? — Totten­
ham Hotspurs today beat Burn­
ley 3-1 to win the English Foot­
ball Association Cup, top trophy 





H 0  L  L A N  p  I  A. West New 
Guinea (APy ---■< Some invading 
Indonesians have been killed 
and some captured north of 
Fak Fak in the western p art of 
Dutch New Guinea, a Dutch 
navy communique said today. 
’The Indonesians belonged to a  
small number of paratroops 
droK)ed in the area last week.
Their total number was re­
ported to be no more than 25. 
Papuans reported the drops and 
the Dutch sent m ilitary patrols 
which were Involved in a  fire 
fight with the Indonesians.
The Dutch government F ri­
day termed the drop in Dutch- 
held West New Guinea " a  di­
rect threat to peace.”
U.K. W orkers On Strike 
To Aid N urses' Pay Plea
Senator Leaves $ 3  Million
BR0CKV1L1.E, Ant. (CP)—Senator Arlliuf C. Hardy, 
89, who died March 1, left an e.itatc of $3,628,434, it was 
sliown in his will filed for probato iiere,
'Copter Crashes Into Niagara Street
NIAGARA FAL125, Ont. (CP)—A heiicoptijr crashed on 
a cik>' street here twlay nnd the i)li«t rnul two passengers 
were rushed to hospital In S t., Calharlnes, An observer 
said the craft appeared to "flip" in inid-nir behno it 
crashed.
China Escapees Sent Back
HONG KONG (AP)~Tldrtcen refiigee.H from C<imiiuinl.'*t 
Clitna inado a  dangerous etcape to thin Hrttish colony only 
to Imi returnwl to the Chinese Commimlst.s by the rm(horllle,>i 
us illegal immigriints. 1
Playmates 
Die In Fridge
TORONTO (CP)—Two play- 
mntes—aged 3 nnd 5—died of 
suffocation in a di.suscd refrig­
erator Friday night and safety 
officials today urged a cam­
paign l>o revived to prevent 
further fataiitles.
Kim Seyiot, 5, nnd Gregory 
Ziemnink, 3, were found dead by 
Greg’s mother, Mr.s. William 
Ziemiiiak, Police said they had 
apparently climbed Into tiio re­
frigerator nnd the door swung 
shut behind them.
Fred If. Eiii.<i, general man­
ager of tin; Ontario Safety 
I^oaguc, said hi.s groui> iM'gnn a 
campaign nine years ago to 
have jzcople remove tiio doors 
from old refrigerator.s.
"nd.H campaign should l)o re­
vived,” he said.
Mrs. Zienmiak last saw tlie 
children alive at 3:30 p.m., 
playing In the yard.
"I went back to pick him uj) 
at 4:.10 p.m. nnd he wasn't 
there,” she said.
She cniled imiice at 5 ii.m. 
and tlie larya were found at 9 
p.m.
Survive Auschwitz 
Die In Car Crash
’lURONlD (C P)-Tw o survi­
vors of Hie Nazi Au.schvVitz con- 
centratlca' camp and n friend 
from Israe l died in a tratn-ear 
crash in northwest Toronto lo 
day.
LONDON (AP) — British in­
dustry was threatened today 
with a continuing wave of .sym­
pathy strikes in support of a 
wage claim by the nation’s 200,- 
000 hospital nurses.
Nearly 50.000 workers at fac­
tories scattered throughout the 
country staged token stoppages 
Friday by walking out an hour 
or two early,
Tlie biggest strike was a t the 
Ford auto plant nt Dagenham 
on tho Tiintncs, where 20,000 
workers defied a management 
warning nnd quit nn hour before 
time,
'I’hc first big attem pt to get 
official backing for walkouts to 
iielp tiio nurses is expected 
when the 1,0()0,fl00-strong Amal
gnmated Engineering Union’s 
policy-making conference meets 
again next week.
One of the nurses' unionsj—the 
National Union of Public Em ­
ployees — meanwhile n.sked in­
dustrial workers not to strike in 
their support.
Tlie nurses have asked the 
government, which controls hos­
pitals, for a 30-pcr-cent pay in­
crease. The government has of­
fered 2 Vi per cent,
A student nurse gets tho equi­
valent of $336 a year, a .senior 





TORON'rO (C P )-A n  Edmon­
ton man arrested on n train in 
Ontario Friday nnd ciinrged 
wilii cnpilnl murder was ex­
pected to 1ms flown back lo Ed­
monton toilay.
Wililnm (ileadbali) Iluctilnk. 
29, alia.s William Fuchak, is 
cliarged witii capital m urder in 
the disappearance of Edmonton 
golf professional Frank Willey.
Wlilev was la.st seen April 1!) 
and Edmonton iMilice said lluiy 
iM'Ileve iio was slain and buried 
in a clump of trees near Ixwma, 
Alta.
Hucuink, tlie s e c  o n d man 
charged in the murder, was 
taken off a CNR train a t Bar­
rie, Ont. Ills wife, who was witli 
him, was released after ques­
tioning. Detectivo Staff fjgt. 
n iom as TIotsfonI of ISdmonton 
isillce had flown cant lo pick 
liltn up enriler in the day,
Tlie other man eliarged'In Fkl- 
monton, is Raymond BlnIn, 45. 
nilas Raymond Workman.
N krum ah Orders Release 
Of Political Detainees
ACCRA, Ghana (Reuters)— 
President Kwame Nkrumah to­
day announced he has ordered 
tho immediate release of many 
of the people detained under 
Ghana’s Preventive "Detention 
Act.
Most of those detained under 
the four-yenr-old law ore mem­
bers of groups opposed to Nkru-
"We Can Co-Exist" 
-Canadian Senator
LONDON (Reuters) — Sen­
ator Mark Drouin, Siienker of 
tho Canadian Senate, said Fri­
day ho is "sincerely nnd deeply 
convinced” that 'Russia and 
Canada can co-exist pcnccfuliy 
despite ideological differences, 
the Soviet news ngcncy Toss re­
ported.
mah’s ruling Convention Peo­
ple’s Party.
Nkrumah also announced in » 
broadcast tha t a  general am ­
nesty would be odended to all 
persons who have fled tho coun­
try. Ho called on them to re* 
turn and "put their energies 
Into useful purposes for the 
good of the country.”
Nkrumah did not give tha 
names of those who would be 
reicased, but it was generally 
expected they would include a t 
least some top United P arty  
leaders now In prison such as 
Joe Appinh nnd Dr. J .  B. Dnn- 
qnh.
Leading Giianaian.s who for 
imliticnl r e a s o n s  have been 
abroad for some time Includa 
former finance minister K. A, 
Gbcdemnh nnd former opposi­
tion lender Kofi Busin.
'I'd Like To Visit Soviet' 
Glenn Replies To Titov
WASHINGl’ON (R cuters)-So- 
vlet cosmonaut Glicrmon Titov 
extended an oiien invitation F ri­
day night to American spnce- 
mnn John Giunn and one of his 
fellow astronauts lo visit Rus­
sia.
" I liuvo never been to Hussin 
and 1 olivloiiHiy would like to go 
lo Russia . . .  I would lie very 
happy to go,” Col. Glenn toid 
Major Titov.
Tiio invitation was Iw.sued 
wiieii tiie two space lieroos, to- 
gctlicr witli 10 a d I n g United
Davy Crockett 
M akes It
WASHINGTON (AP) — llio  
arm y’s Davy Crockett — nn 
atomic m ortar for frontline 
troops—finaiiy is In the linnds of 
U.S. forces,
'Ihe defence department, con- 
nrmiiig this foi- the first time, 
decilncd lo say w li e r  n tho 
Crockett iias been BBsigned,
SttttcH and Soviet scienti/ds, 
taped an iiour - long tcieviiilon 
jirogram Into Jj'rldny niglit for 
iiliowing Sunday evening.
Titov, who files tiMlny to Seat­
tle to continuo hi.s United States 
lour, said ho had told Gienn nnd 
H fellow astronaut, Cmdr. Alan 
Shepard, that ho would bo "de­
lighted to see them in my coun­
try."
'Hie 27 - year - old coflrnonaut 
told Glenn; "I can tell you 
quite frankly that tliore has lieeii 
no failure in manned lilglits in 
the Soviet Union nl nil. . . , 
’Hie American nHtronaut dis­
closed one limiortant new oli- 
jcctlvo for tho n e x t  U.S. 
manned orbital flight, ex ac ted  
to Im! iittempted In mid-May. 
saying Hint Astronaut Scott Cnr- 
l»enter would releano n bailoop 
to 1mi towed iM'liind liln space 
crnfl.
Glenn s a i d  tlie qbjective 
would bo lo tnko vislbildy men 
.•lurementa na well na to moa- 
Kurp (lie <irag In the reduced w|- 
mnspliero nt high nltitudn
was previously understood to b« 
considering creating nrtiflciiil 
gravity Insldo a space siilp to 
counter wcightlessncsB, might 
have crfcountcred certain diffl- 
cultie.s.
'To create gravity e<}uivalent 
to that on earth  in spnco would 
be extremely difficult and per­
haps even prncticnily Imiios- 
Hilile,” lie snid.
WASHINGTON (AR) — Astro­
naut John Glenn almost burned 
tho steaks. Cofiinonaut Gher­
man Titov wound uj) wearing 
nn apron. But everyone recmcd 
to have a wonderful time.
'Hie affair; A spur-of-thc-mo- 
mcnt cookout a t Glenn’s mod­
ern brick hoipo In nearby Ar­
lington, Vn., Friday night.
One dlsclofture 
( |a t  tJia Soviet
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D L O W
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Dollar Pegged, Mac Visits 
And Bloodpath In Algeria
Tokyo had » wQd May Day 
this week during which there 
was much marching, shouting, 
fighting and demonstrating.
MAY DAY IN TOKYO
The float here shows President 
Kennedy astride a missile 
over a world globe, and sign 
on the side of the car reads:
Don’t make the world a play­
ground for H-Bombs. & m e 
200,000 people participated in 
the demonstrations and p ar­
ades.
Constitution Suspended  
In Venezuelan Uprising
By CABMAN CUMMIKG 
Canadlsa Frcss Staff Writer
CaaadUa d ^ a r pegged 
Maciaillan talks trade 
Algiers has bloody day
The Canadian government 
surprised the business com­
munity this week by iiegging 
the Canadian dollar a t a  dis­
count of IVt cents In relation 
to the United States dollar.
The announcement by Fi­
nance Minister Fleming Wed­
nesday night ti«d the dollar 
down to within one per cent 
of cents, nearly three 
cents below the going rate 
and some 12 cents under the 
premium it brought early in 
1960.
The finance minister indi­
cated the decline of Canada’s 
exchange reserves — which 
had fallen by more than $500,- 
000,000 in the last six months 
—was a m ajor factor in the 
decision. He told a press 
conference Thursday that the 
timing was influenced by 
heavy speculation in the Ca­
nadian dollar.
STOCKS UMP AHEAD
Effects of the move were 
felt quickly. The Toronto 
stock m arket broke a long 
slump and showed its best 
gain of the year Ihursday, 
with papers, golds and other 
stocks of exporting compa­
nies favored. Wheat prices 
jumped six cents a bushel.
Opposition party  leaders 
served notice that they p lan 
to make the move an Issue 
in the campaign for the June 
18 election.
Liberal Leader L ester B. 
Pearson called it a govern­
ment confession of the com­
plete failure of its economic 
policies and Social Credit 
Leader Robert N. 'Thompson 
term ed it a "desperate meas­
ure to perk up a  declining 
economy.”
But Prim e Minister Diefen- 
baker, campaigning in  Cor­
ner Brook, Nfld., Thursday, 
said the fixed discount' would 
m ean more jobs and greater 
prosperity for every part of 
Canada.
In a television a d d r  e a ■ 
filmed before be left the cap­
ital for Newfoundland Wed­
nesday, • Diefenbaker said he 
believed it to t>« Imperative 
that the trading preferences 





stitutional liberties were sus­
pended today in Venezuela as 
government troops closed in on 
the rebel-held port city of Caru- 
pano, strafed by loyalist air­
craft Friday.
President Romulo Betancourt 
went on the air Friday night to 
announce the suspension, of lib­
erties.
In a radio and television 
speech he called on the leftist
rebels to surrender or face gov­
ernment attack a t dawn today. 
Carupano was surrounded by 
land and sea, he said.
Government planes bombed 
and machine-gunned Carupano 
airfields Friday after it was 
seized, causing some casualties 
among the rebels.
Interior Minister Ltiis Augusto 
Dubuc said the government 
troops were exi>ected to subdue 
the uprising of 14 officers and 
400 marines within hours.
Romano's Average At .333 
As Indians Edge Kansas
John Romano has taken over 
as Cleveland Indians’ top bat- 
te  rand seems determined to 
prove he’s the best-hitting cat­
cher in the club’s history.
Continuing a hot streak that 
boosted his averag cto .333, Ro­
mano slammed a pair of hom­
ers Friday night that carried 
the Indians to a 6-5 American 
League victory over Kansas 
City Athletics and snapped a 
three-game losing streak.
Romano, '^ho set club rec­
ords for catchers with 21 hom­
ers and 80 run.«i batted In last 
season, stroked o sol ohome rin 
the fourth Inning for tha only 
hit off Kansas City starter Dan 
Pfister through seven innings, 
then won it with a two-run sho. 
that capped a five-run uprising 
In the eighth inning.
Acquired in a trade with Chi 
cago White Sox after the 19,59 
season, Romano jiostcd a .272 
nverngo his fir.st year nt Cleve­
land before blossoming last 
year with a .299 m ark and the 
two team rccord.s. Now ho’.s the 
big gun for the Indians with a 
.4.58 average in the last .seven 
games,
Leon Wagner of Ix).s Angeles 
continued on a Immcr tear, hit 
ting his seventh in eiglit games 
for a m ajor league lending to 
tai of nine as the Angeic.s edged 
Baltimore Orioles 5-4, iloaton 
Red Sox u.setl a 12-run fifth in 
ning to whip Chicago White Sox
13-6 and Minnesota ’Twins beat 
Detroit Tigers 4-2 on Rich Rol­
lins’ two-run homer in the 
ninth inning.
’The first-place New York 
Yankees and Washington Sena­
tors were idle.
The Angeles won with two 
runs In tho seventh inning off 
Hoyt Wilhelm (0-1) o n Albie 
Pearson’s gsinle, a .sacrifice, a 
single by Steve Bilko, a passed 
ball nnd Earl AverilTs grounder 
that got by short.stop Ron Han­
sen for n .single. Wagner’s two 
run homer had tied things 3-3 
before the Orioles regained the 
lead n the lop of the seventh 
on Dave Nicholson’s double, a 
.single by Wldtey Herzog and 
Jolmny Temple’s squeeze bunt 
Tho winner wn.s Dean Chance 
( 1-2 ).
STARTS FOR ANORLS
.Southpaw Ted now.sficld of 
Vernon B.C., .started for the 
Angel.s nnd worked six innings 
before he gave way to Chance. 
Bow.sficld was cliarged with 
three runs off four hits. He i.s- 
.sued throe walks nnd struck 
out one man.
Carl Ynstrzemski, hltiess in 
13 nt-bat.s, stroked a single nnd 
n double in Bo.stan’s 12-run fiflli 
inning, driving in four runs in 
the biggest one-inning exi)iosion 
in the majors this season. Bos­
ton .sent 10 men to the plate 
against fiv epitchers, eight hit­
ting safely nnd five walking.
The rebels seized the bar­
racks and part of the town 




The government linked the of­
ficers with "left-wing extrem­
ists parties.”
Loyal troops and a destroyer 
were dispatched to Carupano, 
warning leaflets were dropped 
and, f i n a l l y ,  fighter planes 
strafed the rebel barracks. 
REBELS RETREAT 
The rebels retreated to a col 
lege in the eastern part of the 
town, leaving behind a buUet- 
r i d d l e d  commercial airliner 
they had commandeered for a 
possible escape.
Disturbances broke out in 
some working class areas. F ire­
men were called out five times 
to quell street fires and a bus 
was burned in the city centre.
The revolt interrupted Betan­
court’s campaign to bring eco­
nomic and political stability to 
this oil-rich South American na­
tion.
He imposed emergency m ea­
sures last November "to check 
extremist disorders’’ and then 
reimposed them after a few 
hours suspension last January. 
They were finally lifted last 
month by. the Venezuelan con­
gress.
Betancourt, elected president 
in 19.59 for a five-year term , 
last Feb, 13 became the first 
freeiy-elected president in the 
country’s turbident history to 
hold office for three years.
The term s of his predecessors 
nil had been cut short by ruth­
less, big-spending m ilitary dic­
tators.
PLEDGES MINIMUM PRICE
Pearson, touring Western 
Canada, outlined Hie Liberal 
farm  platform in Weyburn, 
Sask., Thursday night and 
pledged a minimum price of 
$2 a bushel for No. 1 wheat 
over the next three years.
Earlier In the week the 
Liberal party  had issued a 
defence policy statem ent rul­
ing out nuclear weapons for 
Canada "on basis of present 
Information” and stressing 
the need for strengthening 
conventional forces.
The prime m inister began 
the week with two days of 
talks with visiting Prim e Min­
ister Macmillan, mostly on 
Britain’s proposed entry into 
the European Common Mar­
ket.
SINGAPORE (Reuters) — An 
international drug trafficking 
syndicate, recruiting its couri­
ers from Hong Kong and draw­
ing its opium supplies largely 
from Thailand, is believed to be 
behind finds of narcotics in 
Royal Navy s h i p s ,  customs 
sources said today.
When the cruiser Belfast put 
into San Francisco last Friday, 
U.S. customs officers began in­
vestigation into the finding of 50 
pounds of opium nnd heroin op 
board. ’Two Hong Kong d ilnese 
members of the crew were a r­
rested.
Thursday night the Singapore 
government announced the a r­
rest of an  unnamed member of 
the crew of the fleet supply ship 
Reliant following the discovery 
of 10 pounds of opium on ^ a r d  
last week.
The customs here declined to 
comment officially on the exist­
ence of a syndicate, but their 
spokesman gave the following 
facts:
RAID OTHER SIHPS
June 23, 1961, customs offic­
ers and naval police searched 
the Royal Fleet auxiliary Fort 
Dunvegan a t the naval base 
here and found 50 pounds of raw 
opium. No arrests were made.
Last Aug. 24, when the Fort 
Dunvegan was in port again, po­
lice stopped a taxi taking 
three Hong Kong Chinese mem 
bers of the crew back to the 
ship and found 22 pounds of raw 
opium. ’Two of the Chinese were 
fined 1,000 M a l a y a  dollars 
(about $325) each and the thirc: 
was acquitted.
A combined customs and navy 
police party  boarded the Reliant 
at the naval base on April 23 
and found 9 ^  pounds of opium 
Ownership, was not established 
but another four ounces were 
found on the person of a Hong 
Kong Chinese member of the 
crew, who was fined 250 Malaya 
dollars (about $81).
*1116' navy recruits Chinese in 
Hong Kong as stewards, cooks, 
laundrymen and tailors.
"There are some couptrici. 
Inclwiing the United States, 
which have, taken etrong 
jections to these preferences 
in trade," he said.
llacm lOan visited Tbronto 
and toM the annual dinner of 
The Canadian Press Tuesday 
night that his government is 
determined to retain Import­
ant Ccanmonwealth ties.
But he added that R  Brit­
ain joins the Common Mar­
ket it would mean participa­
tion In a powerful unton that 
could enrich the world.
The British leader, who 
flew home Wednesday night, 
came to Canada after week­
end discussions in Washing­
ton with President Kennedy. 
The two leaders said in a 
statement that they were 
ready to  consider a summit 
meeting with Soviet Prem ier 
Khrushchev "whenever there 
is an indication that such 
meetings would serve the in­
terests of peace and under­
standing.”
BLAST KILLS 62 
Terror-t o r  n Algeria re­
corded its bloodiest day  in 
more than seven years Wed­
nesday as the European un­
derground continued its cam­
paign to disruot the Moslem- 
French cease-fire.
The toll for the day was 
110 dead and 147 wounded. 
The explosion of a booby- 
trapped auto in the Algers 
dock area killed 62 and 
wounded 110.
Crowds of enraged Moslem 
workers surged through the 
district after the blast, cut­
ting the throat of one Euro­
pean, but Moslem leaders 
were able to prevent m ajor 
retaliation.
MARK MAT DAT
Much of the world cele­
brated May Day Tuesday— 
with everything from parades 
and picnics to riots.
In Portugal, one person 
was killed and more than 50 
were injured as police and 
troops crushed anti-govern­
ment demonstrations in Lis­
bon and Oporto.
Tokyo also reported some 
50 injured as police broke up 
a snake dance by demonstrat­
ing left-wing students.
MINISTER LEAVES PARTT
Saskatchewan’s p u b l i c  
works minister, Walter Erb, 
resigned his portfolio and left 
the CCF-NDP party  Thurs­
day as a controversy over the 
province’s medical care in­
surance plan reached a cli­
max. '
'The resignation came Just
Prem ier Uoyd ad-before 
dreaacd an emeVgeacy m eet 
ing in Regina of some 590 
doctors oppoeed to  the plan.
The premier said the pro­
gram  would be impheineated
July I  despite the t^jectkm s. 
and urged the doctiHii to gtve 
trtal. But all txit cne 
doctcMrs present ^
it  a fair  
of tlM
d ared  In a ttanding vote 
that they would not work un­
der the plan.
Werld hrlefs: A wreck In­
volving three trains killed 
more than 180 persons in 
Tokyo Thursday. . . . The 
United States exploded the 
third device of Its new atmos- 
idiertc nuclear test series in 
the Pacific Wednesday, . . . 
Prim e M i n i s t e r  Nehru 
warned Wednesday that India 
had to  prepare for the pos­
sibility of w ar in its bmder 
dispute with Communist 
China.
WEEK IN WQST
The fifth session of Manito­
ba’s 26th legislature was pro- 
rogued , Tuesday night after 
running iuto Its l l th  week, 
longest since 1»S6. Major leg­
islation passed by the session 
included an amendment to 
the Labor Relations Act to 
make unions legal entities and 
provide for government-super­
vised strike votes and legisla­
tion requiring clear specifica­
tion of interest ra tes and car­
rying charges on Instalment 
purchases,
S a s k a t c h e w a n  Mon­
day started a  program  to im­
munize the province’s 0(k),000 
residents with Sabin oral polio 
vaccine. Saskatchewan was 
the first province to under­
take a  m ass program . About
1,806 clinics were to b* Mki 
during the rampalitn.
Mrs. D o r o t h y  Patricia 
Brooks of Calgary was ft:- 
kased Saturday from the 1 ^  
r.Aa, "Alta,, Mental Hospita 
where site was sent r .a  
1961. w t^a a Supreme C w rt 
jury In Calgary found her not 
guilty by reason of insanity of 
the s t a b b i n g  death of a 
woman, said to have been a 
friend of her husband. *Ihe 29- 
year - old brunette was re­
leased on the recommenda­
tion of a provincial govern- 
m e n  t apjwinted committee 
that studied her case.
Coition R. Cameron, a to* 
year-oM native of the Mari- 
tlmas, was ushered into office 
TUtaday as new commissioner 
of toe,‘207.0(}0-squar«-mU« Yu- 
boa Territory, Mr, Canterw 
the third long-time resident td 
the Yuktm to become commts* 
fioner. He succeeds F . H. Ckd* 
M i.
jf
B n R tt  Q rui4B«i
mcKum  -  im  3 0 c ; i « |
K)c: 1912 Brown $1.10: IMS 
Brown S5c: IMS 60c. CENTS
-  i m  $4.80: 1923 to.OO: 1924 
l l to :  1918 13.60: 1926 11.28; 
i m  S8c: i m  10c: 1930 aoc; 
l » l  toe: 1934 5c. DIMES -  
194$ 12.78. TWENTY CENTS
-  1858 $13.00. HALF DOL- 
LARS — 1932 120.00: l«to 
tl.SO; 1948 $10.50,
Many Oethara Free List
Rggency Coin & Stamp Co.
137 Rupert Ave. 
Winnipeg. Manitoba
B O M )
DRIVE-IN
n i l  A i R i
TONITE
"The Hanging Tree"






Steve Reeves, Sylvia Koscina
M other 
is queen for 
a day!
t^lft Her Accordingly. . .  
Give Her A Gift o f . • .




Your optical prescription Is 
in safe hands . . . when 
cntru,sted to us.
•  Over 13 yeara In Kelowna
•  Reliable optical serviee






Partnership, either formed or contemplated.
Complete knowledge of all phases of internal requisites, 
including accounting and approved billing.
Write Box 1003, Courier
A scent-imenial gift of Faberge perfume soap, powder or 
cologne is sure to win Mother’s favour on her day, Faberge 
has a m agic3il way of winning hearts!
A
i
O R D E R  N O W !
SUMMER FUEL
•  Box Cuttings •  1" Planer Ends
Heavier Fuel Also Available In
® Veneer Cores Log Ends
$ 5 . 0 0  P E R  U N IT
Delivered Within City Limits 
Small extra charge for outside ciiy deliveries,
s. M. SIMPSON Ltd.
   OFFICE* 2-3411 * ■
STARTING MONDAY
^  im  a . m r t l r a c O i o l n l y e l t k i r j f O u x p g ’
. . . a n d  a, f i a i e w . T h e  e t  r a n g e  s p l e n d o r  o f  t h o s e  
y e a r s  w h e n  y o u  r o  f i n d i n g  y o u r  w q y -  • •cw nd l o v o  
i s  Q u d d o n l y  m o r e  t h a n  . j u s t  h o l d l n Q  h o n d a ,  . .
ELIA KAZAN'S PRODUCHON OF
mm
G




(>nODUCCO AND DliRCIED &Y ELIA  K A ZA N )
P̂ATIIMWU m  AUDRH CIlRiSliE
w R incH  8Y W IL L IA M  IN G E
— i :n i)h t o n it k  —
DEBBIE REYNOLDS --  ANDY GRIFFITHS 







that's why they 
are giving •  •
GRANDMOTHERS
a treat on Mother's d a y . . .
FREE DINNER!
Every Orandniothcr that is accompanied with n family 
to dine at the Royid Anne Hotel on Mother’s Day, May 
13, will get a gift of a free dinner from the owners of 
the hotel. Make it a <lay out for Mothcr.s on their day 






" Bantrd Ave< ■ Ketowm
Travel 2
Charmlng’y gift boxed 
cologne with inatching 
bath powder shaker, ^  |j|Q
Quartette Jr.
Four couturier colognes !n 
onchanting flip-top A r A  
vanity box aet
Perfumed Soap
Hand size, now gift box  .................... .
Bath size, act of 3 cokcii  ........................
6 cakes 4.00 
. . . . . . .  2.75
Fabergette New Bath Powder
New sUmlin.-d 
perfunu''fl’kcl purso 
nupliciitpr. 0% j c  
Glfi J)Oxed ..  ...
Dvpk’*i Drugs 




n.tvi'. on tho 
CO rect use qf 
q lalUy Faborgo 
parfimios.
Enchanting h.:o (hi«,ui!h ovnl 
box with cuiorfuVU m b'a ^
PO 2-.1.133 
h r k h a k d  a v e , a t i tr .  p a u l
I
f ja-.
I «s4. IWILUSTON TELLS SOCREDS
Treaty Re - Negotiation
t
Would Cost More Money
Reiterates Columbia, 
Peace, Both Necessary
STRUCK CAR SPINS IN CIRCLE, DAMAGE $ 1 ,0 0 0
RCMP «r« Investigating a 
three-car crash at the corner 
of Ellis St. and Doyle Ave. 
around 2:20 p.m. Friday when 
a  late model car driven by
Mclby Sawlcr o f Prince 
George was struck hi the in­
tersection l>y a small car 
driven b.v Jack  L.eier of Kel­
owna, spun around in 180 de­
gree circle and clipped an­
other sedan driven by A. W. 
Boklage of Kelowna, Total 
damage !s estimated a t t)e- 
tween $800 and $1,000. Mr.
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
Sttorday, May 5, 1962 The Daily f̂ oiHrter
Columbia Ratification 
Urged By E. Philpott
Minister Ha. Willistonjthe province la faced with 11 
of British Columbia said In j  It doesn't tiegin Its iKiwer pro* 
Kelowna I'riday night, any re -’gram right awav. 
negotiation of the Columbia
lliver treaty would slow down 
ixjwer development, bring le,s£. 
iretuni. and eventually cost the 
province far more for its own 
j  energy.
j  "We have drawn up the best 
iixjwer development agreement 
possible and we can’t negotiate
L«ier was taken to hospital , „ , ,  . , , .o . . „  . .
shortly after the crash and is ' WESTBANK — Speaking to a awa and the Social Credit gov 
ioeliev'cd to have suffered dinner meeting of West- ei ament of B.C. over the
shock. Charges are pending. 
(Courier Staff Photo).
Emergency Rail Crossing 
May Be Changed At Oyama
A combined meeting of trus- have agreed may be construct- 
tecs of the 0>am a Fire Protec-|ed immediately west of the sta­
tion District and members of the 
Oyama Volunteer Fire Depart­
m ent wa.s held in the local Cen­
tennial F ire  Hall this week. Nu­
merous subjects of mutual in­
terest to both groups were dis­
cussed at length.
Prior to the meeting, the 
groups inspected the proposed 
site of an emergency railway 
crossing which CNR officials
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
KoncE
IN  THE MATTER OF THE PU B U C  
,  INQUIRIES ACT, RS.B.C. I W . 
*  CHAP. 315 and IN THE MATTER OF 
t h e  WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 
ACT. R.S.B.C. 1900, CTIAP.
TAKE NOTICE that by O rderln - 
CouncU No. 238 approved on the 1st 
d ay  ol F eb ruary , A.D. 1962, under the 
•‘Public Inquiries A ct" It w as declared 
desirable and necessary In the public 
In terest to Inquire Into and the
•'W orkmen'e Compensation Act . being 
C hapter 41S of the Revised S tatu tes of 
B ritish  Columbia. I960, and it adnUn- 
V U ntlon, and the Honourable Alexander 
Campbell DesBrlsay, Chief Jus tice  of 
, British Colurabla, w as appointed a  sole 
i  CommUsloner to inquire Into th e  foBow- 
In* m atters, nam ely:
1. The relevant facta relating to  the
adm inistration of the Act by the 
Board:
t .  Tho relevant facts relaUng to  the
Interpretation by the Board o r tlm 
officers thereof ol the provisions of 
‘  the Act:
>, The relevant facta and reasons
therefor relating to any proposed 
am endm ent to the Act:
4. The relevant facts and reasons
therefor relating  to any am endm ents 
which In tho opinion of the Com­
m issioner should bo m ade to carry  
out the spirit and Intent ol the Act: 
I B ,  The relevant facts regarding the
appropriateness or otherwise of
making provisions In substitution for 
o r  alternutlvo to those now provided 
for appealing decisions of the Board: 
t .  Any question o l fact or law  relevant 
to  tho general scope of tho l:\qulry, 
which m ay be specifically referred  
to  tho Commissioner lor his de ter­
m ination by tho Minister of Labour: 
t .  Tho relevant facts In relation to any 
m atter which In tlio opinion of the 
Commissioner It Is ncce-ssary to In­
quire  Into In order tq carry  out
eflectually tho duties Imposed upon
him herein:
« Any question ol law which the Com- 
, m U iloner m ay consider relevant nnd 
'  Incidental to tho foregoing m atte rs  of 
Inquiry.
ANH FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
the first sitting of the Commission here­
in will be held a t tho Auditorium. 970
lion buildings. I t  was felt that 
tho specifications as laid down 
by tho CNR were not too practi­
cal and some changes would be 
recommended before the trus­
tees would con.sidcr expending 
any public monies to enable the 
fire truck to have ready access 
to the lake in the event of a 
major fire in the vicinity of the 
packinghouses.
F ire Chief Doug Elliot inform­
ed the meeting of the latest de­
velopments in the field of mu­
tual aid. The proposals outlined 
had been compiled by a com­
mittee consisting of all the fire 
chiefs in the northern part of the 
mutual aid coverage area, and 
were considered by the meeting 
to be quite suitable and work­
able.
The practice of some residents 
turning in silent alarm s for as­
sistance a t grass fires was 
given considerable debate, with 
the final opinion being that such 
practice must stop. Volunteer 
firemen do not mind attending 
these fires for, the larger the 
crew in attendance the sooner 
all concerned can resume their 
normal work. There is always 
the fear that one day a silent 
alarm  fire could sprea /  beyond 
the control of two or three fire­
men and by then valuable time 
wxjuld have been lost.
The meeting concluded with a 
vote of thanks to assisthnt chief 
Chas. Pothecarj’ and his helpers 
for the fine work done on the 
building of the hose drying racks 
which are  now almost com­
pleted.
WATCH FOR BOGUS $ 2 0  BILLS 
RCMP WARNS KELOWNA SHOPS
RCMP in Kelowna today alerted residents 
to be on the look-out for counterfeit $20 bills pos­
sibly being passed in the area.
The local detachment said RCMP in Burnaby 
detected the bogus bills were in circulation.
They are a fairly good copy but a lighter 
green than the real McCoy, said a local RCMP 
corporal who listed some of the serials on bills 
already discovered—G/M 4396696, E/N 7642126, 
E/N 9974163 and F/M 3361082. Serial numbers 
usually run in sequence.
The bills have been chiefly passed in super­
markets and beer parlors.
Peachland Baptist Camp 
In Colorlul Spring Garb
Insurance For 
Gun Licencees
Delegates lo the fifUi annual 
c nvention of the B.C. Federa­
tion of Fl.sh and Game Clubs 
Friday supported a resolution 
calling for compuhiory liability 
in.surance for all firearm li­
cence holder.s.
The resolution, brougiit up nl 
. „ 16>c Kamloops convention, was
f.?.” "!,"! i t :  i t '
B , KATHLEEN AITRENS
PEACHLAND—Maple Springs 
Campsite about 3:5 miles south­
west of the town of Peachland, 
is in a magnificent 26-acre set­
ting beside a spring surrounded 
by maple trees. Deep Creek 
runs close by and lends an at­
tractive and cooling effect on 
hot summer days.
The main building has a large 
kitchen, completely equipped, 
storage room, a  23 by 35 foot 
dining area, with fireplace, 
committee rooms, and cook’s 
quarters. On the lower level is 
a large recreation room with 
cut-stone fireplace, campers 
rooms and showers. Maple 
Springs has modern conven­
iences, running water, elec­
tricity and telephone.
This camp, which serves all 
interior Baptists and is open to 
others, was the scene of a 
solemn dedication service, at­
tended by 200 odd guests, on 
May 4, 196L and was used last 
summer by many age groups of 
the Baptist Association, through­
out the Valley.
Tiie camp has now reached a
cm bia, on Tluirsilay, the lolh day of 
May. A.D. 1967, a t tho hcmr ol lt;00  
o'clock in the (menodn. lo r tho pur- 
pooa of arUllnit proct-iiure. No cvldcnco 
will bo taken or lirlela received a t  thia 
■ittUiy.
. AND FV R TllER  TAKF. N D IIC i; that 
^  thoae de»irln« to make aiihmlsaitma to 
tho laid  Uoni:ni»*lon aliooiil cnn\ii\nni- 
cote their liitenlloil* to toiunicl to tho 
:omml«»loii. Victor L. Dryer. Esq., Q t;,. 
la rrlito r at-Iaw , Room ItUl, 970 llu rrard  
*tr«fl. Vancouver, nriilsh Uoluml>i«.
DATED a t  Vancouver. B.C. thio »th 
lay  ol April. A.D. l« « .
A. C. DesUriaay 
t;oiiiml«»ioncr
TENDER »I>U SCIIOOI. BUS 
Tondera a re  invited lor tho supply 
of one <t) achool hiia, l«r dcilvery 
Aoguat. 1962.
NI*i:iTH('ATIONH 
»J pupil capacity , forward laclitg aeala, 
CJ.V.W. irol le»i than 19.500 ilii.
> cylinder enaino <V,b. mit ie.»a than 
•  cylinder engin <V.8. not leva than 
973 cc, developing 160 III’).
M olorlied (linhrra.
TIrea: B7.I x 20, 10 ply vvlUi aparo.
Oil Utter nnd a ir  llllvr cleaner.
4 apeed trainmi«»loo 3 apecd rea r  avlo 
Vacmiin booitor hrakca.
13 volt, 30 am p elecUlcal tykleiii. 
Freah a ir  heater and delrostcr.
Tavy hook. ‘
Fainted atandaid  avIuH'I Inia yellow 
anil leltoiing to otdcr,
T» conform to alt rc»pect« with f i t ’, 
Regutatlunv tite« . 31 of tha Itcgu- 
lutlona purauant to tho .Motor 
\eh lc lo  Act.)
F rlcea  for e.vlraa inuet tia indicated 
In detail.
Qviuto Ptlc«  and firm  dellveiy date 
IVO R. Kciowna.
T ander forma an<l ►i>ei:ll|r»tli>oa may 
ho obtained from  .Schiuil Itoaid Dffic* 
00 aPpUcatioo. and aio to tra auhmllted 
In Irlpllcato not la ter than 13 o'clock 
noon. May I t .  t»<!)
lo w r i t  or any tender not ntceaeartly 
accepted
F. Mai'klln. Scctctary-T reaiurer. 
S«h«d D lvtil.t No, 31 IKeliwvna) 
|\r |.)u n a , li t '.
   " " N 0  t ' i ' u '  i:
[ift Noliro I* heivi.y i i l 'tn  hv Mr. i:. / . t ra  
lek . t 'a ia  l.oma D iih a id i. Weelliank 
IK'., that an applliAtUm ha* hern made 
lo  the I’utdtc t'llllllea t'omml»»i«n for a 
I 'e illfu a te  of I'uhKc fo m ru le tu e  and 
N*ie»»Uy lo  lo n v m u t and opeiale 
waloiwork* a '. le m  nl I'uv.i te.m a 
<>r<hard«, n . it I . Wrsltiiink, l i t ' .
Uy the direction id Ihe r'oiiuni*«ion 
ahlev Ilona lo  the apidlcation a re  to tie 
fotwnidvd to Die S e iu i.i tv , I'liiillc 
tq illile i fom w lv.liio . .hiiccl
k 'Iflo ila. It t ’ . to he In h\* hnnda on 
» r  tw l'da Mil) t.?iii. f ‘*.‘
I' /D ltV l.IK .
It. M. I.
W cihank . lit.'.
■ ifd  tilay tih IK,'.
gaii sub zone Kciowna nnd Dis­
trict Fish and Game Club, wns 
nmong 17 resolutions which 
came before the meeting yes- 
terday.
Administration nnd financing 
of tiio organization was also 
discussed.
Delegatos turned down nn in­
vitation of tlio Qimlicum Asso­
ciation to hold tho 1963 conven­
tion on Vancouver Island, but 
Bccepteti an invitation to go to 
Vernon.
A PRIZEWINNER
l l c a t t ie r  D u n ca tt, a  ic c e n t 
g ra f lu a te  fro m  th e  Hoyiil t ’oi- 
itm b itin  l lo s p t ta l  HcitiHil of 
N ttfh ing  a t Nt;\v W o.stm itihtor, 
w on Hie D r. J .  M urcuiluH  
p v i/e  fo r m ed ic iil nur.slnit p ro- 
f i r id v ry . 11 w a s  le a i tic d  llils 
w eek . .She Is Uic d:ui[tllli't’ of 
"  i Mtt-. A. M. D iiiieati 
o f  K elow tui, a n d  i.s a t  ju  e sen l 
t-.i ,.ie  .si.itf o f ib o  K elow na 




Piutts ittivc been finalized for 
tlie Kelowna Sliopping Days,
May 11 and 12, by Ihe Kelowna 
Retailers’ Association,
Tho m ajority of mcrcitnnls 
are planning aiieciul values, for 
their many customer.s for tliis 
si)ccinl event. Tiirco bingo 
games will be played on Katur- 
(iny with prizes totaiiing $300 in 
gift certificates, $100 in eortifl- 
cnte.q for tlte winner of eacii 
game. These merciinndlso ccr- 
tificatc.q are rcdcetnabie in any 
of the local stores participating 
in Keiownu Sliopping Days.
I'hero will be tlireo color.s 
usetl for tlio bingo games. Tlie 
fir.st one is pink and can lie 
picked up Tiuir.sday from tlie 
.store of your ciiolcc dls|)l!iying 
the window eiu'ds. For tlte 
second game, green, will be 
used and these may lie obtained 
on Friday from your local mer- 
cliant.s. For tlte tlilrd and final 
game, yellow will bo the color 
and this tliird card can l>e yours 
on Saturday.
For tho first game, played 
Saturday, May 12th., at l():3tl 
a.m.. Hie pink cant will lie 
used, fur Hie second game at 
2:(I0 p.m., the green curd, and 
for tlic 4:0(1 p.m. game, yellow 
will 1)0 Hte color.
The .Mitiiul iniek calllnjt the 
ntimliers will .•darl at Melkle’s 
anti call Hie flisi ten ntimbciu, 
tiieii move lo .Stylem.nt where 
Ihe .same numhet.s will be cal­
led; then hi Imnt of Gem 
Cleuncr.s. and finallv In front 
of tho Milky Way Cafe. 'Ihcse 
;.ame intmlK>r.s will l>o relayed 
t:) Cn|)ri by ithoiie, through 
Shop-F.ai-y and Hie Ilud.ou't;
Hay Co., and given out over a 
loud speaker,
Kvcryone Is 
'»arl In Kelowna's Shopping; property.
new milestone with the construc­
tion of a  $9,000.00 swimming 
pool, which is expected to be 
ready for use a t the end of May.
Rectangular in shape, the pool 
constructed of re-inforced con­
crete is 25 feet wide and 50 
feet long, with the depth at the 
shallow end three feet and the 
deepest section is eight feet. 
Chlorination a n d  filtering 
equipment is being installed, 
with the water being pumped 
from the nearby spring. A high 
fence to enclose the pool, will 
be locked when it is not in use.
The pool is approximately 100 
feet from Harrington Hall, the 
main building, on a bench that 
has been cleared of trees so that 
plenty Of sunshine m ay be en­
joyed.
Witli the exception of tiie 
contractor and one or two others 
the work has been done by 
volunteer labor, witli help from 
Kaleden, Summerland, Kelowna, 
and Peachland. It is being fi­
nanced by Valley Baptist 
Churches and B.C. Convention of 
Baptists.
At the Okanagan Baptist 
Spring Rally, to be h e l d  
tonight, the pool will be 
dedicated, A supper is to be 
served nt 6:30 p.m. with a meet­
ing to follow nt which the guest 
speaker will bo the Rev. R, C. 
Sandcrwick, of West Point Grey, 
Vancouver.
On Victoria Day weekend a 
.young people’s camp will be 
held.




A car driven by Yukio 
Kurniinshl of We.stbaiik lilt 
some loose gravel on n siioulder 
of Bursary Rond, Lnkcview 
Ilcight.q Dittrsdny nt 9 p.m.. 
'The car rolled over by Mr, 
Kuraiiaslil escaped uninjured. 
Total damage was estimated nt 
$200. Police are  Investigating,
Fuqeral services were held 
this afternoon following the 
death May 3 of long-time Peach 
land resident, Mrs. Isobel Mary 
Ruffle at tho age of 87.
Mrs. Ruffle, with her husband 
Edward, who predeceased her 
in 1940, came to the southern 
community in 1921 to take up 
fruit farming. Following the 
service in St, M argaret’s AngH 
can Church, interment wns In 
Peachland cemetery in the fam­
ily plot.
Born in Wlmbornc, Dorset 
shire, Mrs. Ruffle nnd her hu.s 
band came to Calgary In 1912 
where Mr. Ruffle continued his 
occupation as a painter and 
decorator.
She Is survived by a son, A1 
fred, in Kelowna, nnd tiirce 
daughters, Mr.s. A, West (An 
nic) and Mrs. F, Topham (Ida) 
in Peachiand nnd Mrs. Alice 
Williams in Vancouver, 14 
grandchildren, 16 great-grand 
children and two sisters in Eng 
land,
Cinrke nnd Bennett were cn 




bank Chamber of Commerce methiKl of accepting payment of 
I and Westbank Fish and Game jOur shave of the downstream 
jClub Tiiursday evening, E lm ore! electricity developed in the USA 
JPliilpott chose the Columbia;is ridiculous. This is a tempest 
j River Ti'caty as his subject. in a teapot which could, and 
I On introducing his topic, Mr. should be, settled by a rcason- 
I Philpott told his audience of 100 able governraenl a t Ottaw’a in 
[men and women that, despite [a m atter of wecxs—indeed in a 
I the fact that he is the Iit>craF m atter of days, 
j candidate for Okanagan-Boun- 
idary in the forthcoming federal 
election, he had been invited to 
speak months ago, and would 
avoid a political speech'insofar 
as was possible on a subject 
that is, a t the moment, one of 
the m ajor iioiitical arguments 
of our time. !
Over 1,200 miles in length, | 
the Columbia is one of thej 
greatest rivers in the world,
Mr. Philpott said, whose enor­
mous potential has been vastly 
developed on the American 
side, while there has been re­
latively no development on the 
Canadian side.
Canadian political leaders of 
all parties, he went on, should 
m ake crystal clear to the Unit­
ed States that we do intend to 
ratify a Columbia River treaty.
In view of General Mc- 
Naughton’s revelations, it is cer­
tain that the new parliament 
will insist on the most searching 
examination before there is 
final ratification. I t is also a 
foregone conclusion that the 
new parliam ent will insist on 
certain modifications in Can­
ada’s favor before the treaty 
can finally be accepted by Ca­
nada. But these are relatively 
minor points in comparison with 
the overall benefits of the pro­
ject as a whole.
The quarrel between the Con­
servative government a t Ott-
NOT ENDUtJn IN ’6$
"We arc just not going to 
have enough jiowcr to light all 
the lights that have lo be lit la 
1967-68,” he said. Tho mhiister 
said tho province has more un­
developed power tlian anywhcr* 
else in North America.
a  beuer _one vvith Prcsidt:ntj Outlining future plans. Mr.
H i , Williston said it is being
party rally ut Ccntcniul brought to the Public Utilities
Commission’s attention, for cx-
A funeral service was held 
from the Church of the Im­
maculate Conception this morn­
ing with an interment m ass at 
the Kelowna cemetery, follow­
ing the death Wednesday of Ed­
ward Greulich, aged 43.
Mr. Greulich whose home is 
on Centennial Crescent, died in 
Vancouver. He has been a Kel­
owna resident for four years 
and operated a grocery store 
on Glenmore Road.
He is survived by his wife 
Laurentina and two daughters, 
Renata and Gabriella, both in 
school here and one sister in 
Siberia. His parents a re  both 
deceaspd.
Born in Russia, Mr. Greulich 
attended public school and uni­
versity in Odessa where he ma­
jored and taught languages for 
several years. He came to Can­
ada with his wife and family 
to reside in Fairview, Alberta, 
for four years, Regina for five, 
and finally to Kelowna.
Pallbearers were F rank Fish­
er, John Lutz, Arthur Badke, 
Karl Wolf, Alex Hrischuk, Hel­
mut Grapentin.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 
was in charge of the arrange­
ments.
Hall
Mr. Wllliston was commenting 
on Calgary statements this week 
by Lilx'ral Leader Pearson 
who suggested talks should be 
re-opened.
Mr. Williston said when the 
current United States govern­
ment w’as elected, out went all 
the original negotiators.
"We would have to begin all 
over again and 'we can’t  afford 
to in the face of the growing 
needs of this province.."
With the minister on the plat­
form was Social Credit Associ­
ation local president Robert 
Van’t  Hoff, Okanagan-Boundary 
federal candidate F. D. Shaw 
of Penticton and Okanagan- 
Revelstoke candidate Robert 
’Thomas. Mr. Thomas defined 
taxpayers as "men and women 
who don’t  have to w?rite civil 
service examinations to keep 
the government going
Mr. Williston, in his address 
stressed the desperate situation
ample, (hat the proposed high 
voltage line from Trail to Pen­
ticton will not bo adequate in 
the future to fit into the overall 
power grid scheme.
He said the Columbia and 
Peace projects "have to be de­
veloped, both together and right 
now.”
TREATY NOT "HASTir
Pointing out the y e a n  ol 
work put into the treaty, Mr. 
Williston said, "Every detail 
was thrashed out word for word, 
detail by detail. This was not a 
‘hasty’ document a i some are 
claiming."
He said there has already 
been $7 million spent on engi­
neering the dam  projects on 
the two, rivers.
Mr. Williston said his talk 
was as much for the two candi­
dates in the running as it was 
for his audience.
APrOIN’IMENT APPROVED
At at recent meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Kel­
owna and District Credit Union, 
tho appointment of Don McKay 
as m anager nnd treasurer of 
tho Union was approved. Mr. 
McKay replaces former man­
ager J , C, Gore who retired 
last January.
TRUSTEES RE-ELECTED
Fred A Stevens and Arthur 
Pekrul were re-elected trustees 
on the board of the Black Moun­
tain Irrigation District for 
thrcc-yenr term s on Friday, by 
ncclamntlon. No other nomina­
tions for trustee having been 
received by Mr. George Was 
smutii, returning officer, de­
clared Messrs Stevens and Pek­
rul duly elected.
A STORY
Tlte Dcjiartment of Recreation 
nnd Conservation’s magazine, 
"Benutifui BriUsii Columbia’’ is 
now on Hte newsstands. The 
summer edition, has, among 
many features, one on tho new 
Rogers Pass Highway. I<ogging 
in B.C. is also toid in ctory nnd 
pictures.
"Political P urgato ry"
With a burst of verbal leger­
demain Mr. Shaw called Prim e 
Minister Diefenbaker " ’The 
Elizabeth Taylor of Canadian 
politics.”
He is a capable actor who 
doesn’t  always remem ber his 
promises,” said the Penticton 
Socred candidate in a brief but 
pungent attack on all three op­
posing parties.
Mr. Shaw also came up with 
a new definition of the ‘”IWist." 
" I t  reminds me of the Liber­
als trying to claw their way 
out of the political purgatory 
they plunged their way into,” 
he said.
He said contrary to some 
opinion Social Credit is a na­
tional party extending from At­
lantic to Pacific.
"One out of six Canadians 
lives in an area that has Social 
Credit government. We’ve had 
Social Credit government for a 
total of 39 years in our two 
western provinces," he stated.
Mr. Shaw also felt it would 
be interesting if every election 
candidate had to swear nn oath 
to tell the truth or bo charged 
with perjury, adding that elec­
tion promises should bo trans­
lated into dollars and cents 
first.
" If in 1958, we’d asked the 
Conservatives how they were 
going to solve nnd finance the 
country’s problems, we would 
have stumped them.” ho added
Mr. Shaw snid he believed the 
people should vote for the party, 
not tho man.
Of the CCF, he said " I t  usco 
to have a pretty defined policy 
but now it’s a dog’s breakfast 
and like the brand of television 
commercials.”
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw will be in 
Kelowna May 30 for the annual 
(May) Bennett tea to be held in 
Centennial Hall.
J. D. Joyal 
Was Resident 
For 44 Years
A requiem m ass a t Immacu­
late Conception Church was cel­
ebrated at 9 a.m. this morning 
following tho death of well- 
known Kelownian Joseph David 
Joyal.
Mr. Joyal, who arrived In Kel­
owna 44 years ago, died at tha 
age of 85 in Kelowna General 
Hospital May 2.
Rt. Rev. R. D. Ander.son of­
ficiated. Interment wns held in 
the Okanagan Mission Catholic 
cemetery, in the family plot be­
side his wife, Celina, who pre­
deceased 30 years ago.
Born in Winsocket, Rhode Is­
land, Mr. Joyal moved to Win­
nipeg as n small child. I t is re­
ported but unconfirmed that a 
great-great nunt was among tlia 
first white women to arrive on 
tlio eastern U.S. coast. After 
some ti|no in North Dakota, Mr. 
Joyal moved to Kelowna where 
ho had a shoe business for many 
ycnr.q.
Ho l,q survived by a daughter, 
Mrs, Caroline Butt of Seattle, 
two grandchildren nnd 28 great 
grandchildren as well as two 
stcp-dnughlers, Mrs. Rose Vac- 
cnro nnd Mrs. Em m a Rnmpone 
of Kelowna,
PUS BYLAWS
Tlie directors of the newly 
formed Public llcnltii Society 
m et recently nnd drew up the 
bylaws for llio Society. Tlieso 
have been forwarded lo ■Vic­
toria. nnd tiio ineoriwration of 
the Society will bo completed, 
after which a general meeting 
of representatives of tiio various 
community orgnniznlions in-1 Cinrko nnd Bennett were cn- 
tercstcd will bo called. 'turstcd with tho nrrangomcntii.
WEEK IN REVIEW
Tenders, Air Show and Politics
SATURDAY
. Relic of an curlier day, a 
(Jnrilwo stagecoach wn.q moved 
into a $1,000 shed behind the 
Kelowna museum.
Elmore Phiijwlt spenliing to 
Teen Towiiers gatliered in Pen­
ticton said the world isn’t likely 
to blow It.sclf up.
Black Mountain irrigation dis­
trict wa.q rc|>orted to have a 
goo<i y ear witii only n few proli- 
lem.s. Asiiot.'i totalled $711,067, 
Kelowna Airport reivuted a 
iHKiming business with IxiUi 
ciimtiierelui nnd private flying.
Junior (’hamber of Cotnnieree 
kicks off a elean-up, palnt-up 
week,
l.ions* qttarlerbark Joe Kapp 
In an interview with Courier 
siK)fts writer LUib IJauer said 
more empiiatis should 1k| placed 
on ntnalettr s|s)it.'i,
MONDAY
A wave of vandalism hit Kel­
owna over weekenii with seven 
luemise;! reiKU tedly liroken Into 
Invited lo l a k e  and damage wlHi come io.ss of
Days, to save on tho iiuinv bar­
gains offered by Hie local mer- 
.hanl'i.
Two Kelowna men e»en|K?«l 
from (heir lialf f.ulimerged ear 
after it hit !,oine gravci and fllp-
jicd into Woods Lake.,
Violinist Artliur Poison thrill­
ed 200 nt n ,Sunday Overture 
Concert progrnin.
Mrs. J .  Bruce Smith was elect­
ed prosldent of tiio Kciowna Art 
Society.
Boys’ Club (iiK)rts t-itow diew 
4,500 iiaying ctitdoiner.s and an­
other 3,000 yotingstera tluring it.s 
three-day stint in tho Arena.
President Norman Mullins 
said nttendnnco was twice that 
of 1061 nnd added another rliow 
will bo held next .veiir.
TUIWDAV 
Krnyon anti Compimy, Pcidie- 
toa were awarded llio eontrnct 
for the Kelowna itolii-e ndmiiii:-- 
Irntlon builtlini;, work on wlili li 
will lil'giti next week.
A delegation to sei' Picmier 
Bennett (>n the Area 
Commissioii got uowheii' to 
Mayor Parklri:>oii t.iiggesled t iib- 
jeet be t.lielved l>y (’ounell for 
a few montiiu.
'rraffic officer Iiui (.’ollim-on 
eoilectt'd $70) |ii fine;!, mostly 
from llicgid paiklng.
There nre no known dm g nd-
John Howard Society members 
said,
Einplaynient in the area .was 
tt|) in April as compared to last 
yenr’ti flgttrcs. according to 
UIC itinnager Aiex Haig.
City residents were luiked not 
to burn Uitdr gnrliage a t the city 
littmp sanitniy land fill.
Council luithorized caliing of 
tenders for tho Mental Health 
(’Itnie lo i)o attaclied lo the 
Soutii Okanagan Hcaitji Unit.
Webtliank wunta n new firchuli 
site, (dilef J. W. Maddocic said 
total fire iotts in 1901 was only 
$1.0(10 wlilch lie termed "exceii- 
lloiiidly forlunate".
I.etider of tlio ()i)po:»i(ion nnd 
N D I '  imrty leader Robert 
fhraeliiui iiere before a 200 mem­
ber rally blasted Socred imwcr 
land fliinn I 'd  iMilicU^iitid wiint 
he termeil "lack of/TeaderiJtip".
vvi:d n i ;h d a y
Front page news was the, visit 
of natlunnl Liiierai leader I.eHler 
B. Penriion who itrrivcd in Ke'i 
owna for n two-iioiir, jam-pack­
ed visit which took'him  to City 
Hall, Ltoyd-Joncfl Home, Dr.
diets in Kelov.na, n paiiei ofjKnox Ikluxil, C’nprl Motor Inn
where iio aixiluj briefly to con- 
fltituent.s.
Big UCAF iilio'.v is |)lanncd for 
May 20 during the B.C. Aviation 
Council convention iicre.
William Vi.s!ier and ids wife of 
Bnnkiiead won a trip lo hkirope 
nnd nelgiibors voiiinleered to 
hnby-filt for eacli of their six 
cliildren.
UBU Dean of tiie Faculty of 
Medicine Dr. Jolm McCrejiry 
outlined pians for a new $16 mii- 
lion research hofipiltil on the 
grotmd.q of the univcr/ilty cam ­
pus. Ho said it was to be a hos­
pital for every one in Hm jiro- 
vince.
Ciirls Wood, 15, of Kelownn 
wns uwaided Iiks tjucen .Scout 
Iniilgo in a ceremony.
Bounty on starlings lias been 
raised from five to 10 cents.
Burning of the |ilg farm, slat 
ed for tho end of Apt 11 was ile- 
inyed for several weeks,
TIIUItKDAY 
ItiilliUnK In Kelowna nnd dis- 
et wns exceiitlonally good In 
the first, four monttm Ihbi year. 
Boma 1550,006 more in phrmlpi 
were issued liv city and pruvin- 
tiial building depurlmcntii.
*
Pencil land mill ra te wns sol 
set nt 37 nnd n budget of $59,771 
aiiiu'oved.
I<ogglng ojierntorH will bo al­
lowed to licence on n (luarterly' 
basis for hattiiiig operatioiiH, it 
wns ienrned l>y Interior I./?gging 
Association.
h’tjwer books were iKurowcdi 
from liio Library tiiis April than 
tiio snnio montli last year, ac­
cording to a report,
FRIDAY
Kelnwun Kchool Board said 
they didn't nnproyo of cnin- 
liaignirig ixilltiirinns (tddi'essliig 
stiulenls during school liotirs af­
ter n vkslt io Dr, Knox Rehool by 
I,ester Pennsoii.
Peter fipnckman wn.q i'c-<;lcct- 
ed ComnuKloro of Peachiand 
Yacht Club.
R. P. Wnlrwl forecasts an 
"abundnnt" fruit crop year,
(7 of C Iklucation Oomrnltl(:ti 
plan n "(ktreer Wfiek”  for Grndo 
10-J3 litudentfl lo inofit with local 
btiKlneiismen, 
llaward Grcfii, Kxlermd Mlit- 
Ifiter of Affnlrir, Will Im)' In KeU 
owna next hViday for a  brief 
«lop «l City llAll.
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Bible Is Our 
Its Language
It If eitlmat«4 that b«tw»en %r 
500 And 3,000 isiigutgei or dialects 
AT« spoken on earth today, aecord- 
tO * Canadian Bible Society
Bulwark,
Beautiful
Now tiw Holy Bible is available 
i n  3 2 f  p i  th e s e  lanTUAges, w h ic h  
f^rMwnfs sboul 90 per cent ol 
tm  world’s' populatlwi.
The New Teftament has been 
translsted into 281 additional lan- 
|U i|P i, and tome books of the 
Bibfe into another 674 tongues. 
Thia means that at least some part 
of the Bible is now available In 
1,181 lanfuages.
One of the most recent publi­
cations is entitled “Mattlu” with 
A full-color picture on the front 
cov^ of “Najaret.” This Gospel 
of St. Matthew in the Sora tongue 
has been translated by a Canadian 
Bajptiit misiionary, Kev. Perry 
Alfaby, now in Orissa, South In­
dia.
Bora Is spoken 1^ 250,000 peo­
ple of which about 1,500 are de­
scribed as Christian, of which 
about 500 are literate.
Translation of the Bible into 
any tongue is a monumental task, 
r«|ulring the highest skill, vast 
determination and patience and
c o l l a t e  dedication to one’s faith.
The Bible, for centuries the bul­
wark of Christianity, is becoming 
mmre important daily as a bewild­
ered world seeks refuge from its 
own folly, basically b^ause the 
Bible and its teachings have been 
either ignored or forgotten by 
thoM who lead us—into tempta­
tion.
Often forgotten are those men 
who toil in the Bible’s work, for 
their task is not a spectacular one.
Often forgotten are the Bible’s 
teachings, the very foundation of 
our civilization.
And too often forgotten in mod­
em commerce-seeking civilization, 
is the family Bible reading.
Nowhere in our own language 
are such beautiful words as ap­
pear in the Bible, particularly the 
Fsalms.
The words In the Bible give 
Inspiration, comfort, joy and hdp 
for every situation wihch con­
fronts man.
So the Canadian Bible Society, 
one of many organizations seek­
ing to expound the words and 
philosophy of the Bible, are to be 
commended for their work and all 
that it means.
m I
LEnER TO THE EDITOR
liateliswAa bt 
atod to IMi «U1 M tbs 
Cto ]NM tbs Ltotrals aai C m .
ft it Mto to i l  % !' 
plsa^taf is p m . fto May •  T.
THtY o v e a c N p u u e g ' —
We  HAlffi 1i« HAtKjWeR /
U.K. Tory Troubles PROVEN POLITICAL PARADOX
In the United Kingdom the
  ag a
to the urban, rural and borough
Conservatives are lookin head
elections due to take place in May 
with a fpreat deal of misgiving 
and trepidation. The by-election 
result in Derby North, in which 
ihe Tories were beaten into third 
place by Labor and Liberal can­
didates, receiving only 7,502 votes, 
as against 16,497 for the Labor 
winner and 8,479 for the second- 
place Liberal candidate, proved 
that the Blackpool and Orpington 
disasters; were part of a definite 
trend against the government. It 
is certain that if a general election 
were held now. Labor would be 
return^ to power with a large 
majority. But there will be no 
general election for at least IB 
months.
The immediate concern of the 
Conservatives is the possibility of 
heavy losses in the local munici­
pal elections throughout the coun­
try. More than 8,500 council seats 
are involved in the elections 
which start on May 9. There will
be contests in over 6,000 of them. 
These seats are those for which 
the last election was in 1959, as 
the councillors hold office for 
three years. In that year, tho 
Conservatives had a net gain of 
320 seats from Labor. They won 
even more in 1960 and 1961, in 
the elections of these years.
With the anti-government trend 
and the intervention of a record 
number of 2,000 Liberal candi­
dates, the Conservative outlook 
is gloomy. It would not be sur­
prising if Labor regained a larger 
number of seats than they lost in 
1959, and of course a substantial 
number of Liberals will be elect­
ed. Last year, when they made 
their first major effort at munici­
pal elections, they won about 300 
seats. Conservative party leaders 
are gloomily aware that almost 
inevitably they will suffer many 
election defeats this month. Con­
trol of councils may be lost in 
several districts. Labor has set its 




QUEBEC (CP) — There’s a 
line edifice on-the Plains of Ab­
raham  with plenty of bars and 
a superb view of the St. Law- 
rencjB River
It isn’t a tourist trap.” It’s pa­
tronized mainly by an  exclusive 
group of the provtacial popula­
tion.
You have to operate through 
a  judge to get a reservation, 
and a lawyer to break it.
A few hundred yards away 
are the cliffs Wolfe’s men 
scaled in 1759 to win Canada, 
Next door is the staid provincial 
museum and across the plain 
are $200-a-month luxury apart­
ments.
Gene Letourneau, 62-year-old 
governor of the (juebec Pro­
vincial Jail, notes that the Cha­
teau Frontenac, which hasn’t a 
choice Plains location, has 
fewer bars.
‘‘You go to the Chateau and
Bars An(d A Viev7 
In This E(difice
they charge $5 extra for a river­
side view,’’ he tells restless 
guests. ‘‘I  don’t charge any­
thing.”
Like Quebec’s other m a j o r  
jails, the one on the Plains has 
an idyllic location.
A t‘Montreal’s Bordeaux, com­
plaints about the food periodic­
ally echo through a residential 
neighborhood and across the 
peaceful Riviere des Prairies.
I b e  women’s prison here. Re­
fuge Notre - Dame -  de - la- 
Merci, looks like a  chateau. 
Surrounded by executive bunga­
lows in suburban Ste. Foy, It 
is sometimes mistaken for 
a millionaire’s fanciful man­
sion.
When the Provincial Jail was 
built in 1854 it was a good dis­
tance from Quebec City. Resi­
dents didn’t  regard  the treas­
ured Plains as a playground.
Now Quebec has g r o w n
At The Edge Life Exists TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Many land mammals and birds 
depand on forests for cover, for a 
ptoce to escape their enemies and 
a place in which to seek shelter 
from deep snow and stormy win­
ters.
Most of our wildlife pfeflirs to 
live along the edges 6f forest 
stands rather than deep within the
heavy forest Itself. It is really on 
the edge of the forest, where this 
adjoins open areas or clearings 
made by man, that the greatest
variety of animals and birds is to 
be found.
Birds and animals are like peo­
ple in that they prefer to llye 
where they can enjoy the sun’s 
warmth and where there is a 
variety of the requirements for 
life, such as food and cover close 
at hand. Deep within heavy coni­
fer forests there Is really not 
much variety in so far as perman­






By JOSEPH G. MOINER, M.D.
Bygone Days
10 t e a r s  AGO
May 1052
Local Conquer Cancer csmpaign has 
already exceeded Ua 03,500 objective 
by 1800 according to campaign mnnagor 
R. J .  Marshall.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1942
n v e  hundred Okanagan growers, 
which la about 25 ip«r cent of tha Valley, 
hava already ’ algned and returned tho 
th raajiarty  contract mailed to them 
la i t  iburaday.
30 YEARS AGO 
May 1932
Okanagan Oil and Gas Co. Ltd, state 
that Kelowna Oil Well No. 1 U now at 
a  depth of 2.250 feet with a contlnuoua
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dda B,C- and <tommonweata» NailwA 
per 17.10 for 8  .months! •S .tl
igto oopy prtco,' not more than
flow of oil coming out with tho water 
which has filled tno well for tho past 
six months.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1922
In commomorntlon of tho 103rd an­
niversary of tho lOOF, tho Oddfellows 
nnd Rebekahs, about eighty, paraded to 
tho United Church on Sunday morning 
for services.
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1912
The British North American Tobaccp 
Co. has purchased Mr. T. Renwlck’s 
property for about 827,000. I t comprUoa 
alKujt 50 acres and was onco part of tho 
original Lerjulmo Estate.
In Passing
It is far easier to b« brave In 
the head than in the feet.
“The way to quit Anoklng,” 
aays a psychologist, “is to postpone 
the next smoko and keep postpon­
ing It.”
“Fighting Is a  naturul and 
heaithy activity in marital rela­
tions,’ soys A L.A. orthopsychla- 
trlst, Maybe so, but a person with  
A black eye doesn’t look the pic­
ture of health.
A friend is a person wiio runs 
interference for you in your pur­
suit of happiness.
  „i«y«.. ahe, .can’t ,
live on $75,000 a year. Wc can’t 
•iiher-—but w (|^ould.
Dear Dr. Molner: My prob­
lem is high blood pressure, 
which Is causing headoches and 
buzzing in the ear. I have been 
taking a pill, but wltli no im­
provement.
I have a fluctuating pressure, 
and such things as coffee or a 
cjgarct cause an Immediate 
rise. Alcohol has tho oppoelta 
effect for tho time being.—V.H.
Ck)ntrolUng high blood pres­
sure most decidedly Is not de­
pendent on a single factor, niich 
as a pltl, A complex approach 
is necessary if you are to get 
anywhere.
’lliere nro some matter.^ In 
which tlie imticnt has to loavo 
just about everything to the 
doctor; there are others, like 
this, in which tlie doctor can’t 
expect to accomplish much im- 
lcs.q ho can persuade tho pa­
tient to do his part, day by 
day, hour by hour.
’Dicro are different causes of 
high blood pressure, and some- 
times combinations of caines: 
kidney disease, disease of the 
Hlderles, excessive weight, gen­
eral high living, nnd tendon, 
to name the main ones.
In treatment, n variety of 
medlcoUons Is now available. 
If one doesn't work, another 
should be tried. But that’s just 
part of It.
Smoking should be reduced 
or cllmlnnteci; tea, collet or 
other Btlrnulanta should b« re ­
duced, nnd if ju.tt n cup or go 
causes a 11.10 in pres.iure, then 
one Hliould consider using only 
caffein'frea drinkji,
F.xcosslvo enit should bo 
avoided.
Uising 10 or 15 pounds often 
Is Buflleienl to bring pinrked 
Improvement.
lle.itful sleep in essential, and 
midKlny naps or rest pmifHls 
can bo far more lini»rtnnt than 
you rcnlire—untii you try them 
Common KeusCi luinlyals of 
your own attitude toward llfo 
end your work is a prluclusa 
Investment on your part. Ixsarn 
to **took over your own slmul- 
dcr” fnim time to time, and 
tfh  lcn.ie.
spending too much nervous ef- 
gort on things that don’t de- 
serva It, forgetting to take time 
to relax. If so—change
see whether you are
your 
habits. You can.
There are, to be sure, other 
possible factors at times. 
Faulty kidney action may bo 
Involved, but somewhat moro 
elaborate studios con Identify 
that. Occasionally some such 
thing as a tumor which produc­
es excess adrenalin may be 
Involved. ’Tliat, too, con be de­
termined, and It Is one of tho 
factors that can bring on fluc­
tuating pressure. I t  Isn't com­
mon.
I ’ve outlined both the com­
mon and uncommon elements. 
But the uncommon causes do 
not diminish tho Importance of 
the simple, ordinary things a 
patient can do.
I’m not convinced that alcohol 
causes high bloorl pressure in 
Itself, and many doctors permit 
patients to have modest 
amounts of It. If over-use con­
tributes to tensions, as moy 
occur, then the tensions become 
a factor, perhaps an Import­
an t one. And that’s that.
My m ajor point: ’Die patient 
can do n great deal. If he will 
view the facts thoughtfully, to 
control his otvn blood pressure.
Dear Dr, Molner; The joints 
In my knees make a cracking 
noise. Exercise don’t seem io 
help .-D .O .
In o  main reasons: Borne de­
crease In the smell amount of 
fluid normally present In tiie 
joint: thinning of tho cartiigo; 
or changes In the ends of tho 
bones, usually due to arthritic 
changes. No, exercising won’t 
affect any of these factors.
NOTE ’I'O E. L.: Paget's 
distiaso (of the Ixme) i.m’l 
common nnd somolimc.i is dis­
covered <iuite accidentally by 
X-r«y« for other purposes, 
'lYue, there bm’t much to do 
alxiut it except take Mich 
measures os nro nccdwl to nl- 
leviste pain if It «xlits. Change 
of climate cannot be cxiK.:cl«d 
to help in any way,
around the jail and so has the 
tourist trade. Lovers neck, visi­
tors rubberneck, athletes play 
and families picnic In Its shade.
During the day, Mr. Letour­
neau says, friends of prisoners 
mingle with the crowds and toss 
such Items as files and pistols 
over the 22 - foot walls of the 
courtyard. The court Is regu­
larly  combed by two guards be­
fore prisoners enter.
FAVORS MOVE
The glades about the j a i l  
shade It slightly and are Ideal 
for sylvan sport. But how can 
love flower when 201 convicts 
hang on every sweet nothing?
These are some of the rea­
sons Mr. Letourneau, a 62-year- 
old middleweight once a  rugged 
bantamweight boxer, faVors a 
move to -He de Orleans, In the 
St. Lawrence northeast of Que­
bec City.
The 108 - year - old jail wasn’t  
built for modern facilities such 
as plumbing and electricity. 
I t’s more a dungeon-type jail.
There are only 183 cells for 
its 201, a t last count, prisoners. 
Honor guests thus sleep In a 
dorniltory on the top floor, 
where the view if best.
There Isn’t enough work to go 
around on the small farm  and 
tannery. Mr. Letourneau says 
the He de Orleans location 
would get tho prisoners away 
from the distractions of the 
crowd.
Tl»e government la known to 
be studying the move, though 
nothing definite has been said. 
He de Orleans residents already 
are murmuring opposition, how­
ever.
That’s another famed historie 
area. And they don't want a 
jail smack in the middle of It.
yU H C A li 
n »  'Xditof.
U t  DAUj'-CkitolM’- 
Itott tlrt 
t kivt tftd  wttk mmk 
iitoMtowl, aa •U to ritl which 
•BRwri to tha Courier Uum of 
m iiif ,  A^fl m, tm  aatltlcd 
"Stitoatehiwia to v a ta m c o i-  
Hutu Midteti CtuM.”
Now t tajcY tty Coufiar vtfy 
much and moat of Hi adiû rlala 
•ra tm , hut lotntlimci I won­
der u tha paraon ratponsihla 
m  otrtato adttoriili a u  1̂  
hatoi thi vlctijn ei earn  numtal 
baekiUda tato tha disiapt pat{,
Thli aditorial la a  dandy. Tha 
SaikatchawiB m adkal plan 
was p tttn iiad  to tha paepki oi 
Saihatoliawaa batora an  alao- 
tioOi and an alaetkto waa mm  
m  It. t a t  ua not ba amiR and 
try  to apilt halra by d a lin to f 
tha ixtoutor vota waa only 
41 par e m i  Tha B oor^*  pctou* 
la r  voto to 1180 waa only M par 
oant, yat nobody qw itkm a thatir 
right to govarn.
Thla la easy to uadaratand to 
an  alaction whara thara a r t  
lour parUr to tha crmtaat. no 
party  la L .aly to gat an over­
all majority. “Tha medical fra­
ternity of Saakatehawan are a 
group of citizens: and not by 
themselves tha people of Sas­
katchewan.
*6 ince our history has been 
mentioned it may be well to 
note In looking back that In the 
past, every progressive idea 
which eventually brought re­
lief to mlUioas of under prlvl- 
ledged peoples, has been bit­
terly opposed by certain groups 
who felt that they and they 
alone had the right to make de­
cisions about this particular 
undertaking.
We also know what has been 
the outcome In each case, op­
position crumbled fell In line 
with the majority, forgot their 
beefs and In nearly aU cases 
found that things were better 
than before for all concerned.
It is said that the Saskatch­
ewan doctors will leave the 
province, this is wishful think­
ing on the p art of those who 
believe this. Why should they? 
So long as their bills are paid 
just as they were before, true 
Saskatchewan m ay be minus a 
few dozen of them so what, 
people move out others move 
in.
I take exception to the word­
ing: PUSHING through the
medical plan. “They are not 
pushing through. They are Im­
plementing ihe medical plan as 
per the mandate re c e lv ^  from 
the people of Saskatchewan. 
The editorial admits that the 
plan was popular with the vot­
ers that It was an offering to 
win votes.
Now we begin to agree th a t 
an  enlightened electorate w ant­
ed this plan. It leaves then only 
the doctors. Is anybody sug­
gesting that the people of Sas-
tof to
will a<tortu •  nuitv 
Why not tome- 
one come out ind exntoto to 
him about the bad piaitotog» 
ha may hawi tome sewt toe 
all of ua.
1 toad to toll idltofial ttto 
ftaquant words “wtmld aifaar'*. 
“awArwatly.’* “obvtoualy/' and 
•gala "would appear.” I quaa* 
tkto tlto emnpetency of owe 
wrtefmed editor to dim««strtto 
litm much ha knows about tho. 




R, L. BOCQUlf . 
It.lt. 1, KatowM*
BIBLE BRIEFS
For I know to whom 1 have 
believed, and am persuaded that 
he is able to keep that whieh 1 
have committed unto him 
against that day.—n  Timothy 
1:12.
The m an who knows God’s 
reality through personal experi­
ence has full confidence in His 




(CP) — More than 800 acraai 
onca the scene of Indian tribRl 
warfare, has been added to k
Crk near this northwest Al- rta centre. The form er pas­
ture land now Is part of luaa- 
kun HIU geotoglcal park where 
dinosaur remnants have been 
found.
RESEARCH CENTRE 
SASKATOON (CP) ~  A 1100,) 
000 federal wildlife research 
centre to be built this year on 
a 33-acre site at the University 
of Saskatchewan will be used 
by biologists of the Canadian 
Wildlife Service and the federal 
departm ent of northern affairs 
and resources.
OLD GUNMAN 
FORT WlLUAM, Ont. (CP) 
Impetuous Hardin, a biography 
in verse of the old Texas gun­
man John Wesley Hardin, is tha 
first book published by author 
Mrs. Doris Lila Holinshcad. 
She has been an elementary 
school teacher here for mor* 
than 20 years.
EAMLY 8P01TED
MALTON, Ont. (CP) — Air- 
craft approaching Maltcm Aii> 
port, on the outskirts of Toi^ 
onto, fly near a sign that leaves 
no doubt where Etobicoke is. 
The township council, a unit In 
Metropolitan Toronto, voted to 
spell out the name to 20 - foot 
letters on the roof of the muni­
cipal building.
CAREFREE CARS
MONTREAL (CP) — Cars ol 
the future will be maintenance- 
free, with everything sealed but 
the gas tank, said Donald Frey, 
assistant general m anager of 
Ford Motor Company of Can­
ada. He predicted to a speech 
here th a t future cars will not 
require repairs for the first two 
or three owners.
HAPPY WORKER
SHERBROOKE. Que, (CP)— 
Jean - Charles Cote, city engl- j 
neer for 51 years, has im im- N 
mediate plans for retirem ent. 
Mr. Cote, the city’s oldest em­
ployee a t 79, says “ there are 
just as many streets to con­
struct as when I started here 
In 1911.”
WORK LONGER
SEOUL (AP)-South Korea’s 
military junta, announcing Its 
determination to get more work 
out of government agencies, de­
creed a  50-hour work week to 
place of the present 44 hours.







By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
May 5, 1902
A ccn.ie-fire went into ef­
fect for tho 1st Canadian 
Army in Holland ond North- 
lyest Germany at 8 n.m. 17 
years ago today—in 1045— 
in tho final hours of the 
Second World War fight 
against Nazi Germany. Lt.- 
Gen. Charles Foulkes and 
F  i e 1 d Marshal Johannes 
von Bloskowitz reached a 
f o r m a l  surrender agree­
ment.
1835—Tlie first railway on 
the continent of Europe be­
gan operating.
1991 — U.S. Navy Com- 
mnnder Ainn Shepard made 
0 15-minute sub - orbital 
flight from Cape Cnnnvor0 l, 
Fin.
L - ' 1 ■120 1









The industrial index on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange drop­
ped sharply to 607,73 a t a t 
close April 30 to complete a 
m arket decline In the month. 
Western oils fell to 110.82 nn
the last day of the month, 
lowest point since December, 
1961. Graph also shows move­
ment of ntlicr Indexes and 
volume of flnles.—(CP News- 
map)
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY
Mr. C. Arnold Hdwards, Bpectol Representative of the Trust 
Company in British Columbia, will be slaying ut Ellis Lodge 1 Intel 
in Kelownn from Monday, May 7lh, imlil Tlnirsdny morning, 
May 9th. He will be happy to meet cllcnta of the Tmsl Company 
and Jinyonc else who wishes, without ol)llgatlon, to discuss Rstnlo ' 





Grandchildren Of Kelowna 
Families Wed In Vancouver
Baskets ol sprinf flowers de-> e«ddr«se»  were of 
w a le d  the BeIftauv Tabernacle, i scalloped net caush’ 
Vauctmvcr, tor the tumile light large flower. They carried bou- 
ceremony whea Frances Diane, :queta erf camatioos, 
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Frank ’
Burrell of Osoyoos,' became the! Harvey aieridan of Van- 
bride of RooaW Dallas fUfa. sc« = * ' ' < * « as best m an atal 
jrf Mr, and Mrs, Effa ©f Mr. John Elliot and Mr. Ted
Albemi, B.C. sConover were ushers, all of
The Reverend Gordon Allan engtneeiiag students
offic.ated and the soloist. M r s .  j * * H B C .
Gordon Allan, was asMcmpan-j After the ceremony a recep> 
led by Mrs. McEwan a t the | tion waa held at the future home 
organ, (trf the bride and grown, where
The Imlde, who was given In a number of out of town guests 
marriage b.v her fatljer, wore a from Burnaby, Nanaimo, Oso- 
flo<» length gown of heavy white , yoos had Albemi assembled, 
satin featuring a scalloped neck- i and the toast to the brMe was 
line trimmed with lace appliques i  proposed by the Reverend Allen, 
and seed pearls, and long lily I The bride la In her graduating 
point sleeves. The full skirt of i year of the Arts and Science
TRAVELLING TO WEST GERMANY
Mr. and Mrs. John Rieger 
ot Rutland, who are leaving 
on May 8  on a two months 
trip  to West Germany where 
they will visit Mr. Rieger'a 
brother and sister, will cele­
b rate their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary during their ab- 
■cnce. M arried on May 26,
1912, in Melville, Saskatch­
ewan, they have five chil­
dren: Mrs. S. Lorenz (Clara, 
of Lloydminster, Saskatch­
ewan; Mrs. A. Breunig 
(Christina! of Provost, Al­
berta and Edgar Rieger, Mrs. 
J . Yacianski (Betty) and 
Mrs. E. Hoffman (Barbara)
of Rutland. They have also 
20 grandchildren. Mr. Rieger 
had one brother George who 
also moved to Canada and is 
now deceased, leaving two 
.daughters Mrs. Fred Slee of 
Kelowna and Mrs. M. E. 







Dear Headers; Well—I’m In 
the soup. Right along with the 
crackers I said It was all right 
to  crumble. The following let­
te r  was written by a Catholic 
priest.
Dear Ann: For years I have 
been an apostle of proper eat­
ing habits and in one sentence 
you seek to destroy all my 
work. I have written a hand­
book on proper eating habits 
for young seminarians. I  quot­
ed my authority about the 
breaking of crackers. I t  Is 
Esquire Etiquette For Men, Lip- 
pincott, 1960. It had this to say: 
“Only the slob breaks saltines 
into his soup. If a cracker is 
m eant to go into the soup it 
i t  m eant to  go in whole. Crou­
tons should be spooned direct­
ly  Into the soup; oyster crack­
ers should first be put on the 
(butter plate or on the cloth, 
"then dropped Into the soup, 
whole—a  few at a time.”
The good Father continues: 
For years I , have been tell­
ing people it is improper to 
break up crackers in the soup, 
and now you come along and 
give the opposite advice. What 
, is your authority? Can you en­
lighten m e?—Father L.G.
Dear Father; Lippincott and 
your handbook to the contrary 
notwithstanding. I ’m  not back­
ing down one inch. Good man­
ners should m ake good sense. 
The polite person is one who is 
I * considerate. He does not offend 
or m ake other uncomfortable.
When one sits down to a bow! 
of soup, the question should 
NOT be, “ What does Lippin­
cott say?”—but “What is sens­
ible?” Crumbling crackers Into 
the soup Is not offensive and 
it makes a great deal more 
sense than biting Into crispy 
saltines and dropping cracker 
crumbs all over your vest.
So, In reply to your query. 
Father, m y authority Is com­
mon sense and logic and you 
can’t  beat that, can you? ' 
Dear Ann Landers: I appre­
ciate your sensible down-to- 
earth advice and w'ould like to 
have your views on something 
which has been bothering me.
I  received a birthday gift 
from a woman I considered a 
good friend. When I opened the 
beautifully wrapped box I was 
astonished to find an item 
which I recognized from her 
own home. Tho gift even bore 
m arks of having been used.
This woman could well have 
afforded to purchase n gift 
Had she told me she was giv­
ing mo something from her 
home which she cherished 
would have been flattered. But 
gift wrapping a "white ele­
phant” and attempting to pass 
it off as a birthday present Is, 
In my opinion, unworthy.
Am I petty to feel hurt about 
this? If you think so, please 
don’t hesitate to say It.— 
TAMPA READER 
D ear Reader; Your friend 
certainly should have told you 
that the gift was one of her 
possessions If such was the 
case.
Wrapping a uspd Item and 
attempting to pass It off as 
new Is a  cheap manoeuvre. Say 
nothing, of course, but It puts 
you in the catbird seat to have 
her niunber.
Confidential to NOT INCLUD­
ED: No, you should not tag 
along to an affair to which you 
have not been Invited. If your 
boy friend wants you to be his 
date, and you know this Is a 
matched-In-advance party, he 
m ust get permission from the 
hostess to bring you.
Confidential to GO-BE’TTER 
So where are you going in such 
a hiurry and what are you get­
ting? Stay In school where you 
belong. You won’t  regret It.
RUTLAND ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. George Mug- 
ford were weekend visitors to 
Enderby where they visited 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mugford, 
and the grandchildren.
Mrs. G. D. Mackie, who re­
cently visited Vancouver, with 
her husband and family, had 
the misfortune to break an arm  
while there, and was hospital­
ized for several days.
Mr, and Mrs. Iwa Yamaoka 
and family returned recently 
from a  visit to Seattle and the 
World’s Fair, staying nt the 
home of Mrs. Yamaoka’s sis­
te r while there.
CHRISTENING 
'The Infant daughter of Mr. 
end Mrs, Rene £ . RufU was 
christened Vanda Lee a t a Sun­
day evening service a t St. 
Aldan’s Anglican Church, Rev. 
John E. W. Snowden .officiat­
ing. Godparents for the infant 
were Mrs. V. A. Bedford, of 
Denvoulin, and by proxy. Miss 
Cyntliia Yo\ing nnd Mr. Eric 
Preston, both of Muncho.ster, 
England. Following the cere­
mony there wa.s a christening 
ton at tho home of tho grand­




Gue.its of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 
Price arc their son nnd dough 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Price and baby daughter from 
Vancovivor.
Mr. Marlow llick.s and his oon 
Morty drove to Vancouver last 
weekend where Morty has Join 
cd the RCAF. Ilia many friends 
in the district wish him the beat 
of luck.
Mrs. N, Seddon lias left for 
Regina where sho will visit re ­
latives.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Conn and 
son who have been Itolldaying at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 
Price hnvn returned to bklmon- 
t«fi.
Mrs. A. l.cmuele Is n luitlent 
In the Keh)wna General lio.ipi- 
tal.
'Ttm senior member.^ of tho 
Riding Club ai rntiged a rUlo for 
Sunday last thnuiglr the Glen­
more district, lunch was cnioy- 
e<i cn unde and Mrs. 1). Brew­
er served coffee. East Kelownn 
mcudwu's vvlio t<s»k p.irt in the
. ..rid*},..were... Mti». A -,\V . .llog.«xs,
A Mi s K. D, Piii e, Mrs. W. Mur- 
( tell and Mi,i.s Maryann Price,
unpresscd pleats feU into a 
slight train and a  large white 
flower held her chapel length 
veil. She carried a cascade bou­
quet of red roses.
The maid of honor was Miss 
Syivina Burich of Vancouver 
and the bridesmaids were Miss 
Betty Burrell. sl.ster of the bride 
from Osoyoos, and Miss Veron­
ica longsdale of Vancouver. 
They wore sim ilar dresses of 
chiffon over taffeta. Miss Burich 
and Miss Londsdale in pink and 
Miss Burrell in aqua, and their
Faculty at UBC and the groom 
IS an electrical engineering stu­
dent at UBC and h ^ s  the West­
ern Amateur lightweight wrestl­
ing title for the Universities of 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Bri­
tish Columbia, as well as the 
rank of Second Lieutenant in the 
UBC contingent of the army.
For the honeymoon the bride 
changed to cream colored boucle 
sheath topped by a dark  red 
coat and wore white accessories 
The newlyweds will reside 1K8 
West 16th Avenue, Vancouver,
it
SWINGING PARTNERS
By M, J , I,
Last Saturday dancers "squar­
ed up” to enjoy a  Party  Kite
WOMEN»S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
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AROUND TOW N
A number ot visitors from the 
Coast have arrived In Keiowna 
this week to attend the Ritchie- 
Treadgold wedding which will 
take place this evening at the 
First United Church.
Mr. Basil Meikle, who will 
usher a t the wedding, drove 
home from UBC accompanied 
by Mr. Alec’Talt and his moth­
er Mrs. S. M. Tait of Vancou­
ver. Mr. Tait who will act as 
best m an a t the wedding will 
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Meikle for the coming 
week and Mrs. Tait is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Mervyn at 
their home on Watt Road.
Also visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Meikle while attending the wed­
ding are Miss Patricia Arm­
strong and Miss Bonnie Mann 
from Vancouver, and Miss 
SaUy Meikle who arrived home 
from the Coast on Friday,
Miss Diane Dore and her fi­
ance Mr. Michael Armstrong 
of Vancouver, who wUl be an 
usher a t the wedding, are stay­
ing with the form er’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dore.
Mr, Bruce Hlrtle of Vancou­
ver who has also arrived to 
attend the wedding Is the guest 
of his brother and sister-in-law 
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Hlrtle,
The annual Commodore’s Ball 
for m embers and their friends 
was held nt the Kelowna Yacht 
Club on Friday evening. A 
smorgasbord supper was served
followed by dancing.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hol­
land returned recently from a 
10-day motor trip  to Lethbridge 
and Calgary where they visit­
ed friends and relatives.
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Green and 
Mrs. Jack  Buckland have re­
turned from a week’s visit to 
the Coast. While there Mrs. 
Buckland was the guest of Mr. 





NEW YORK (AP)~Christinn 
Dior offers 40 good reasons 
while stylo - conscious women 
will tnko to the snowy hills next 
fail.
That many ski costumes, cre­
ated in Paris by designer Marc 
Bohan, were modelled here 
Monday by lenn-limbcd lussc.i 
who proved, among other things 
that Parisian snow pants can be 
as sexy as a Bardot Bikini.
Designer Bohan mixed the 
u.iuni figure - hiding aweuler 
ovor'a-.iwcatcr - over-n-sweater 
costume that has been weorying, 
weighing down and constricting 
the skier for years.
Mniie from various French 
stretch fabrics nnd insulated, 
his Dior ciothi'S are warm, 
though they don’t often look it, 
nnd they’re lighter than a snow 
flake.
Skinny pant.s, Eskimo pnrkns 
with Frendi nccent.i, and be! 
sidc-thc-ronring - fire dotldng 
were exhibited ns ideal ski 
kxlgo garmenbi. j
A black vinyl t-ostume, u 
Ktreainilncd version of a motor­
cycle racing suit, shimmered 
and weaved oil Uio wiky from 
the iaxHlcd head lo Ihe glisten­




On Tuesday, June 5th the La­
dies Auxiliary to ihe Kelownn 
Aquatic will hold a reception for 
prospective members and new­
comers to the city. For further 
information please phono Mrs 
L. Prc.ston at Poplar 5-5535. All 
ladies interested in joining this 
friendly group will receive 
warm welcome.
The Auxiliary <iro also happily 
planning to convene the June 
party for tiib Sunnyvale School 
ciiiidrcn nnd will soon bo mak­
ing plan.s to assist the social fun­
ctions which will take place dur­
ing Regatta time.
At their annual meeting which 
wns held recently nt the Aquatic 
ti>e following executive wns 
elected for 1062. Past, president, 
Mrs. II. John.ston: immediate 
president, Mr.s. R. Wigi'ni; first 
vice president, Mrs. H. Van 
Ackcren; second vice president, 
Mrs. L. Preston. Recording sec­
retary, Mrs. D. Stewart; cor- 
responding secretary, Mrs. F. 
Oiendow. Treasurer, Mrs. Flora 
Simons. Directors, Mrs. W. 
Cleaver and M is. S. Cook,
Committee heads apiwintcd 
for 1962 were: queen’s commit­
tee, Mrs. R. T,ucn.s: refresl\- 
ment.H, Mrs, C. Bryant; hospital­
ity, Mrs. L. I’reston; regatta bii- 
letlng, Mrs. ,S. Cook; regatta 
passes, Mrs. II. John.ston; pul>. 
Ilcity and scrap book, Mrs. Tom 
Walker.
GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
On Monday, May 7, a “Get 
Together For the Gals” will be 
held a t the  clubhouse a t 8 p.m. 
There . wRl be a  question and 
answer period concerning golf 
etiquette and rules, followed by 
an Interesting golf film.
An especial welcome Is ex­
tended to the new members 
and there will be no charge, so 
let’s all attend and have fun.
At the very successful ‘Twi­
light Golf’ evening held a t the 
club on Wednesday evening 
some eighty-eight players took 
part. Winners of the low gross 
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Johnston, while Mr. Ernest Jem  
sen and his partner Mrs. Alan 
Moss were tied for low net with 
Mr, and Mrs, M urray Joyce, 
the form er couple winning the 
‘cut’ for first place. Winners of 
the consolation were Mr, and 
Mrs, R, G. Lee,
The Canadian National Rail­
ways Veterans’ Association will 
hold a meeting Tuesday, May 
8 in the F irst United Church 
Hall, Bernard Ave. Time 2 
p.m. A full turnout is request­
ed.
PEACHLAND
Mr, and Mrs. Orrin Keay of 
Vernal, Utah, arc visiting at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
Frank Sidebotham,
Mrs. Frank Bradley has re­
turned to her home from the 
Kelowna hospital where sha 
wns a patient for several days.
hosted by the Kalamalka 
Squares of Vernon In the Scout 
Hall. Joe Card of Enderby call 
ed the dance. Also last Saturday 
in Penticton the Alamos hosted 
their monthly party in the Le­
gion HaR with Glen Ashcroft of 
Penticton caliing the dance.
Saturday, May 5th Is the mon­
thly party In the Centennial Hall 
in Kelowna hosted by the Wagon 
Wheelers Qub. 'This party  Is 
Western Style with E m ie Funk 
of Kamloops calling the dance. 
A buffet supper will be provided 
and all square dancers are wel­
come.
Also on Saturday, May 5th Is 
the monthly party for the Peach 
City Promenaders in the school 
cafeteria In Penticton. Vic 
Graves of Nelson will call this 
dance and a  buffet supper will 
be provided.
Sunday, May 6th is the Okan­
agan Square Dance Association 
annual meeting In the Youth 
Centre Hall In Summerland a t 2 
p.m. Delegates from all valley 
clubs are urged to attend. Dane- 
ing will follow to which all 
square dancers are welcome, 
please bring a sac lunch.
Friday, May l l th  the Peach 
City Promenaders will host an 
intermediate party In the school 
cafeteria In Penticton with Joe 
HaU of Seattle calling the dance. 
Dancing Is frdm 8 to 11 and 
snacks and coffee will be pro­
vided.
Saturday, May 12th we again 
have two dances in the valley 
and the big Kamloops Jam ­
boree. We will start with the 
Westsyde Squares party  in the 
community hall in Westbank, 
Saturday, May 12th. Fred Proulx 
of Oliver will emcee this party 
and a buffet supper will be pro­
vided. Everyone welcome.
On Sunday, April 29, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lukas Solmcr were 
‘at home’ to more than a 
hundred friends who called 
to offer congratulations on 
their 50th wedding anniver­
sary, and in tho evening a 
dinner for 29 guests was held 
In the Capri Motor Inn Ban­
quet room, where Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson, a longtime 
friend of the family con­
gratulated them on behalf of 
the dinner guests. Married In 
Klingenbacb, Austria, on 
April 30, 1912, Mr. and Mrs. 
Solmer came to  the Kelowna 
district in 1927 with their 
three children: their son
’Thomas who now resides in 
E ast Kelowna, and their 
daughters Kathryn who is 
now Mrs. F . F . Reich of Kel­
owna, and Pauline now Mrs. 
C, P. Hansford of London, 
Ontario, who travelled to Kel­
owna with her family for the 
occasion. Since 1933 the SJol- 
mers have resided In East 
Kelowna where Mr. Solmer 
was an orchardist until his 
recent retirem ent. They have 
five grandchildren. Judy and 
Penny Reich, Audrey and 




The Cwttral Okanagm  Hat- 
nralst** Club will meet ta the 
lib ra ry  Board Room, Tueatoty. 
May tth . a t  •  p.m.
J , QtieMey will idmw Iwr 
slides erf the "WiW Ftow tw  n t 
British Colum ya” and an inter- 
esttag film caUed "The Cotout* 
of l i f e ” will a l »  be 
which probes Into the pereanliH 
miracle that Me* behind tha 
growth of a  siniito leaf. ‘The 
m a^ e  leaf and segment* of tlw 
tree serve as illuslratioas erf tha 
physWtofical proce»#«» that 
in all plant*.
New member* will 
come.
ba w d-
h a r d  m e t a l
Platinum, a byproduct of 
nickel and copper treatm ent. Is 
popular as jewelry because i t  is 




27 seater buses 
with reclining 
seats and pic- 
itiiro windows. 
T r a v e l  In 
groups fgr picnics, ciub 
functions or tours anywhere. 
Lowest rates for group travel. 
DAYS PO 2-5151 
EVES. PO 2-5150




Dining Room Open 6:30-8 
Daily
ELDORADO ARMS
Okanagan Mission PO 4-4126
NOTICE!
Tha following Service Shops 
hava TECHNICIANS who 





RADIO and TV - 2-2038
ACME
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i)e s ig n i;r ,s  —  c o n  i r a c i o r s
All Work Citinrantccd
Our Quality Workmanship May He Seen At
Ri:i> lOP AUIO COURT
Phone PO 2-25.10




•  DESKS •  CHAIRS
•  FILING CABINETS 
•  CAROWHEELS
AK A N A 6 A N
ATIQNEIIS
no.






Get a  lift for spring with a 
personalized hairstyle. Make 
an appointment now with one 
of our expert stylists a t 
either location,
PHONE TODAYI
b a y  AVE. Beauty Salon 
512 Bay Ave. PO 2-2225
FLAMINGO Beauty Salon 
1461 Ellis St. PO 2-5302
a lm e tc o
The finest in permanent 








C.M.H.C, Approval No, 4232, 
April 2 , 1962. Completely 
weatherstrlpped. Top and bot­
tom nylon glides for silent 
operation. Positive locking. 
Condensation gutter. Double 
weather - stripped storms. 
Easily removed for cleaning. 
Exterior snap on screen*.
- -  Century 21 —
All Aluminum
Rolling Glass Doom
Designed to combat wind and 
rain. Priced to sell against 
any competition,
•  FR E E ESTIMATES
•  IMMEDIA’TE DELIVERT
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Starts Monday in the Kelowna Store
Continues Tuesday and Wednesday
mm
' ■ M
Hundreds of thousands of yards of Hroadloom from EATON’S stocks across 
Canada NOW avail.iblo to you through our Carpet Clinic,
I'.AION.S (jualificd Carpet Consultant will be pleased to discuss your floor- 
covering problems . . .  to show you our comprehensive selection of sample 
swatches —  in your liomc if you wish,
EATON'S Carpet Clinic Specials;
"Severn" All Wool 
Hardtwist Broadloom
nrgiilnrly 8.9SI Tig.uiy twisivd, ciosc’.y 
Woven to i.rwiucu scuff nnd crng.j- 
rcslstnnt wnrfnce. Each tuft "kinked” 
for g re a e r  rerflllcnce. Given. Ktmruil- 
wood, Bclgi-. Vfiiiim, In 9 a id  12 ft. 
widtliH. Mujiliioom nnd Si»ice, In 12 ft,
, V l,)i only.
EA'ION Special 
aq. yd. 729
Richelieu All Wool 
Plush Pile Broadloom
Hvic Is broadloom with th'ck, springy, 
rld i ,ind luxiiriouM pile — n Joy to wtillr 
on — will retain Its rest 'cnce imd lovely 
appearance for years. 0 ft. widtii in Off- 
Wlilto and Beige, only. tJ ft, width in 
Hot Cliocolate, Itolfie OffAVIilft, Lioti,, 
Cl'iiianion. Bronze one Green, PerK 




A N D  DISTRia
i M y  Cm alef*! V trw rn ItanNUL CitweiMi 
TTdcphMM LImIm  2-741i
EVENT TO REMEMBER r
Stowday, May 5, 1962 t i t  ttolty Ctarier
Dragons Prowl 
^  For May Day
Jim. Billingsley's
VERNON VIEWPOINTS
VERNON (Staff) — Vemon’itP a rlt where m ore 0»an 4.000 
Annual May Day parade, with j  screaming, h a p p y  chUdren 
demonstrations In Poison Park i packed the grandstand, 
topped by a cornation, a sporta | Oulgolng Queen Susan Altridg*
and her two attendants Boeum
#1
■iA I
program and finally a talent 
show and family dance, was 
termed by veterans here aa the 
beat ever.
Three bands, Venujn Girls 
IVumpet Band, Vcrntm Mac­
intosh Pipe Band and Vernon 
Senior High School Band, led 
scores of moppets on a parade 
from lower Barnard Avenue to 
the hotel comer, then to Poison
CITY ITEMS




Vernon's F ire  Department 
Is always ready and waiting, 
cot only for the protection of 
life and property, but to aid 
kiddies in their annual May
D ay parade. Four members 
of the fire departm ent: Mor­
gan McCluskey, Ken Little, 
Jack  Graves and Jim  Red­
m an, clowned t h e i r  way
through the May Day parade 
yeste^ay , and k e p t  the 
youngster* in a happy festive 
mood. The parade and de­
monstrations in Poison Park
were described as the best 
ever by veteran parade 
watchers. -*■ (Courier Staff 
Photo)
Red-Coated Mounties 
At Constable s W edding
ridge of O.K. Centre. Mr. and 
Mrs. F red  GreensU of Vancou­
ver Mr. and Mrs. John Oakes 
of Vancouver.
VERNON (Staff)—The Trinity 
United Church was charmingly 
decorated with Bouquets of 
White narcissi. Aqua sprayed 
mum s, white candelabra with 
(cm s, white bows and bells on 
April 2& for the double-ring wed-
ig of Betty Ann Turanskl,
. r 
. dm^
daughter of M r. and Mrs. 
George Turanskl of Vernon, 
[and Const. Gordon Eric Peder- 
fgen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
' A. Pedersen of Milk River, 
Alberta
; Rev. A. W. Dobson heard the 
• m arriage vows and the soloist 
M rs. Dorothy G arbutt of Ver­
non Sang “I ’ll Walk Beside 
You”  accompanied by Mrs. G. 
Stevenson of Vernon.
The bride who was given in 
m arriage by her father, was 
rad ian t in a  short sleeved 
; princess-styled gown of white 
•ilk  .organza, which was com­
plimented by short white 
gloves. I t  featured a tapered 
em pire waistline which ended 
at the back in a  large bow and 
a Sabrina neckline of scalloped 
lace accented by  Jrrldescent
sequins and seed pearls. The I carried a  cascade bouquet of 
floor length skirt feU away in aqua sprayed shasta mums.
long train  which was em- The bridesmaids were gowned 
phasized by a scsJloped lace in identical dresses of aqua silk 
edging. Her single strand of organza with fuU skirts and 
cultured pearls was a gift from deep v-backs. An inset of tucks 
the groom. A single large silk bordered with flower appliques 
organza rose, sprinkled with extended down the fro n t A 
irredescent sequins held her single cultured pearl, a  gift 
tiered shoulder length veil, and from the bride, was worn. They 
she carried a cascade bouquet carried cascade bouquets of 
of gardetoas and white feather- white shasta mums. Their head 
ed mums and carnations with pieces of a  single large rose 
trailing ivy. were fashioned of aqua silk or-
For “Something Old”  s in g le  «anza. A ^ s p  of net e j^ n d e d  
culture pearl earrings w e r e  back and followed the Unes of
the brides headpiece. All wore 
Maid of honor was the bride’s satin shoes and nylons en tone 
sister. Miss B arbara Turanskl and short white gloves, 
of New Westminister. Miss Cousins of the bride, Karen 
Judy Turanskl, sister of the and Valerie Sawlci of Vancou- 
brlde and Miss Carol Pedersen, ver, were flowergirls. They 
sister of the groom, w e r e  were prettily attired in  identical 
bridesmaids. short white sUk organza dresses
with flaked  skirts, puffed sleev-
5 ?  S  T t. and wide aqua sashes. InThe njaid of honor 'wor® an ^ ^and of
aqua silk o rg a n a  8®wn wito aL q y ^  flowers and carried  nose- 
s c a lto p ^ la c e  top, three-quart- ggyg gprayed pompom
* I f  P mums. Both wore a single cul-
skirt. She wore a  cross which Lured pearl, a gift from the
was «  g ift from  the bride and|bride. White shoes, ankle socks
and gloves completed their en­
sembles.
Const. Bill Spring o t Kam­
loops acted as best m an. Const. 
Stan Slobodin of Vernon, Doug- 
ald MacMillan of Cloverdale. 
Go'rdon Brickendan of Vernon 
and Allan Coombes of Vernon 
were ushers. They were im­
pressive in their scarlet uni­
forms.
For the reception a t the
Roundup for 170 guests, the
bride’s mother received In a 
beige sheath with beige and
brown accessories a beige 
floral hat and a corsage of 
pink Sweetheart roses and was 
assisted by the m other of the 
groom ivho chose a silk floral 
dress, with white accessories^ 
a white hat and wore a corsage 
of white Sweetheart roses and 
feathered carnations.
VERNON (Staff)—In poUce 
court Friday Terrance Mills 
was ordered by the court to 
keep the peace six months and 
to post a  $500 bond.
piSfCl I mm




He was charged with threat­
ening to bodily injure Mrs. I. 
Ramsay. He gave an assurance 
to the court he would keep the 
term s.
Joseph Lucky Oppenhelmer 
was convicted of two charges of 
assault. One against Gerry 
BIblow, the other against Char­
les Rogers. Both offences oc­
curred near Goose Lake. Op­
penhelmer charged the two 
were trespassing on Indian 
land. He was fined $10 and costs 
on the first count, $15 and costs 
on the second.
Ronald Harry Webster was 
fined $25 and costs following 
conviction of assault against 
Katherine Duncan. He pleaded 
not guilty and conducted his 
own defence.
A FEW MERCHANTS In town are reported to be 
miffed at the Chamber of Commerce for circulating 
a questionnaire some weeks ago which asked whether 
members were in favor or againat a six-day shopping 
week.
The outcome is old hat now, Vernon will have 
six-day shopping during summer months, but advo­
cates against the longer shopping week want a fall 
guy to blame it all on and it appears the Chamber of 
Commerce is tho goat.
Some have threatened non-support of the cham­
ber by refusing to renew their membership. Others 
have button-holed the executive or elected officials of 
city hall and complaind bitterly.
It will be a sad state of affairs if our chamber 
ceases to function because of a few spoil sports. The 
chamber is in dire need of money to carry on Vernon 
tourist promotion and lure dollars into the city. They
should have the backing of every citizen in town. Iti vERNON (Staff) — Veroon 
shouldn’t be necessary to plead for merchants to join; Little Theatre group will per- 
they should be clammering to board the tourist train, form George Bernard Shsw’s
It’s a form of insurance a progressive b u s in ess - a t the Vernon Sen-
 ____. io''’ School May 17-19 un-
man cannot afford to (io r v i n m T u i r d i r e c t i o n  of Sydney
Mayor Cousins said this week. TTie C h a m b e r theatre director, Exten-
of Commerce is the advertising agency of Vernon, slon Department, UBC.
H o w  r ig h t  h e  is Tickets are now on sale from
any member of the theatre 
THE OKANAGAN VALLEY Music Festival is group.
just around the corner, and I’ve already booked a The Vernon Little Theatre re-
cently captured all top prizes at
bed in a rest home. -trafotfl Okanagan Drama FestivalLast year, the editor of the Penticton Herald gaveLg pentlcton,
me a choice assignment. , ’ ,
“You,’’ he commanded, “will cover the one-week 7°“ ® ^  rJv
festival from beginning to end. Divorce youmelf fromL pjjjy chamber of
the city desk and live at the auditorium. He wasnt commerce office — courtesy
kidding. Vernon Lapidary and Mineral
From 9 a.m. until 11 p.m. daily I lived (?) at the Society,
High School. I heard, just to mention a few, 43 ver- vernon Chamber of Com- 
sions of Peasants’ Frolic, a pianoforte solo for those merce will host a top financial 
under 11 . . .  19 renditions of the Hurricane . . . two executive at th ek  dinner meet- 
vocal solos for a low voice under 20 years-Cease To at
Wound Me, Cease To Pain Me, and ^  leMt 11 highLg^, director ol Laurentide 
school bands sounding only like high school bands m u a n c e  Corp. Ltd., Vancou- 
can in an auditorium.' ver, is described as one of Can-
Wouldn’t dream of knocking a music festival, ada’s outstanding y o ^ g  busl- 
actually. They are inspiring to those who t^ e  
and proud parents who sit m the audience, but they
are a newspaperman’s nightmare. His talk is titled A Fuller
Shortly after the festival and back to equilibrium Way of life . Following the 
came the move to Vernon . . .  and another music fes-U ^ t ajjakcr^a bo;to.a.^«a
t iv a l .  chamber committee reports
STATEMENT OF THE W E®! Overheard in » wm
lo c a l  e a te ry :  I  a g re e  1 0 0  p e r  c e n t, b u t . . .  Ljg welcomed by executives.
BRIDES COVER THEIR mistakes with mayon- P’™’
naise, architects with ivy, doctors with sod and den-l-------------- L_l
tists with bridge-work. But pity the poor editor—he 
publishes hisl  ___________■
Palm  and Gay MitcheU rode to 
the park In open ctmvartiWes 
followed by this year's royal 
party Sharon Swartz. Queen, 
Wendy Dye and Sandy Arichuk, 
attendants.
There were mice, dragons, 
Otloese coolies, peacocks re* 
splendent with feathers, leop­
ards, old women, flappers, fa t 
clowns. The army, navy and 
airforce cadets were there, but 
centre of attraction was the 
May Poles and May pole danc­
ing.
Politicians were also there, 
but they scrapped their cam­
paign s:>eeches yesterday aa 
few of the audience could vote. 
Hugh Shantz, speaker in the 
I.eglslatlve Assa nbly and North 
Okanagan MLA represented the 
orovincial government to pay 
homage to the May Queen as 
did Stuart Fleming, Progressive 
Conservative Candidate a n d  
present incumbant for Okana- 
gan-Revelstoke for tho federal 
government, and acting-mayor 
Fred August for the city.
The school Board was repre­
sented by chakm an of the 
board Mrs. Vera McCulloch and 
Dr. W. Harcus Inkster.
In a brief but stirring speech, 
new May Q en  Sharon Swartx 
received her crown from retir­
ing queen Susan Altrldge.
The bands performed to near 
riotous screams of approval, 
then came the sports program.
At night the parents joined la  
the May Day celebrations by 
watching youngsters perform a t 





Plans have been finalized for 
the annual Okanagan Women’s 
Institute Rally which will be 






J. W. Bedford ltd .
PO 4-4113
MR. AND MRS. PEDERSEN
(Mr. Fritz of Vernon Photo)
HONEYMOON TRAVEL
For her honeymoon to Banff, 
Calgary, Lethbridge, M 11 
River nnd tho Seattle World 
Fair, the bride changed to 
beige wool suit with beige nc 
cessories, pink gloves and 
pink floral hat. A corsage of 
pink Sweetheart roses and 
white feathered carnations com­
pleted her outfit.
The n ew l^ e d s  will live nt 634 
Tunstall Crescent, Kamloops, 
B.C.
Among tho outiof-town guests 
attending the wedding were Mr. 
and,M rs. Bob Sawlcki ot Van­
couver, Pearl Leslie of Vnlli- 
can, B.C., Mr. nnd Mrs. Morel- 
lo of Lumby, Gail Loft of Milk 
River, Alberta, Doug Whyte of 
Kamloops, Lance Scott of Van­
couver, Judy Summers of Kam­
loops, Const. F rank Vn.sil of 
Kamloops, Mr. and Mrs. Part-
Mrs. P . Ward attended the 
WI convention In Vancouver re­
cently ns Grlndrod deiegato. 
Mrs. D. McEwen nnd Mrs. F. 
Wolf were hostesses for the 
afternoon meeting. The June 
roll call will be answered with 
an Item for the fall bazaar of 
which plans are now under 
way. I t was decided whctlier a 
fashion show will be held a t the 
same time.
Charity Show  
Earns $ 7 0
ENDERBY (Correspondent)-— 
Memljers of the Ashton Creek 
lODE have Iwen told that $70 
was cleared a t the variety 
show held last month. The 
money will be donated to the 
Enderby and District Memorial 
Hospital to help In the purchase 
of a spot X-ray machine.
About 11 members were pres 
ent a t the recent meeting held 
a t the home of Mrs. Peg Jones. 
Mrs, R. Bawtree brought the 
pllsse m aterial to the meeting 
for the members to approve. It 
will ba used by the ladies to 
make a number of night gowns 
for the Enderby hospital.
SPECIAL SERVICE
VERNON (Staff) — Interna­
tional Order of Job’s Dough 
ters will attend the 11 n.rn 
wor.ihlp service nt Trinity Unit­
ed Church Sunday. Tl:o special 
service will include God Hath 
Not Promised sung by A. J  
Flint nnd Dorothy Garbutt. Tlie 
sermon Confronted With Gotl 
will be delivered by the Rev, 
A. W. Dobson.
S fr c iM c  W a te r  H ea tin g
Only o n  ELECTRIC w a te r  heater
•  operaNi wilhouf a flama
•  can be Insfallad anywhero





NANAIMO (CP) — Chicken I 
stealing on a large scale Is un­
der Investigation by RCMP I 
here. About 100 chickens have 




Take scenic trip  thru shelter- j 
ed waters to Seattle. Two full 
days Seattle, accommodation 
provided. Four - day trip, 
cruising by beautiful San 1 
Juan Island from Sidney, 
V.I. to Seattle return. Write 
or phone. Capt. D. 11. McKay, 
Curtis Ft., Sidney, Vanoonver 
Island, B.C., Phone GR 5-3229
PTQlmS
Be Wise: Call .
M. R. LOYST
Electrical Contractor
^ u v u n ii* ^
FOR ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
808 Glenwood Avo. l]|liono 2-2205
PARENTS PLEASE NOTE:
All children, who will be eligible, ns beginners, to attend 
school in September this year, will bo required to register 
nt tho school concerned. May 7th to llth  inclusive, from 
3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
City of Kciowna Schools Include —
CENTRAL ELEMENTARY, 1825 RIchtcr St.,
for registration of puplin living Bernard Ave., south to Roso 
Ave.
MARTIN AVENUE, 1434 Graham St.,
for registrntion of pupils living north of Bernard.
RAYMER AVENUE, 657 Raynicr Avc„
6.37 Hnymcr Ave., for reglstratioii of pui>li.i living south of 
Rose Avenue
Rutiund children will register nt Rutiimd Central Flom- 
entnry, nnd Olenmoro nnd Peachland will register at their 
re,ipective schoois. Ail rural schools will bo open for reglu- 
tration nt this tiino also.
'Iliis njiplies to children who will bo six not inter tlinn 
a is t Dcccinlier, 10(12. Blrtli Ccrtificntcii must be jiroduccd.
F. M'ickliu, fiecretnry-'lVenburer.
.SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KEIA)WNA)
**AU! IVs sitnpler to use the Elephant Brand table,'
FOR TOP CROP YIELDS 
AND HIGHER PROFITS
, . .  check tho table below for tho Elephant Brand 
fertilizers recommended for your crops. Then, for  
a  moro detailed recommendation discuss your 
fertilizer program with your Elephant Brand 
dealer.
C ROP S R8C0MMINDID lUPHANT BRAND PBRTILIZRRS FOR THIS ARIA
CIRIALS 11-40-0 Nitrsprllls
FORA(}l 16-20-0 Nllrsprlttt
ROW CROPS 11-16-10 16-20-0 Niiispilllt
SMALL IFRUIT 13-16-10 NItrsprllls
TRIIPRUIT NItrsprtlls Ammonium Sutphata ■
CHOOSE ELEPHAN'T BRAND FERTILIZERS 
AND GET THESE PLUS VALUES












It paya io chooao from tha Elephant Brand Una
1l 4iO  I 18-41-0 I H 20 0 I 7I-2TO 
27-14-0 I 10. 38-10 r i i - 13-13 t i a d 8 - i o  l4- i (b f
(45-0-0)
E l e p h a n t  B r a n d
FERTILIZERSHIGH ANALYSIS
1KI Nimrt laiiiMi.coMMm 0) ceuiti unui*
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&K»n after Pentecost, Peter 
end Johji, on their way to the 
Jerusalem  temple to pray, 
came acrosi a lame man t>eg- 
• ^  fing- Peter said he had no
^  tnoiiey, l>ut would give him
w hit he had; in Christ'■ name 
he ordered him to walk. The 
m an leaned up. completely 
healed.—Acts 3:1-8.
to  many people—about five 
thousand—heard of this mir­
acle and believed in Q irlst 
that the hlfh  priests, jealous, 
arrested the apostles. Peter 
and John boldly accused thehr 
accusers of murdering God’s 
Son, and refused to otwy their 
Injunction to keep sUent.— 
Acti
The l i t t l e  company of 
Christ’s followers in Jerusa­
lem was so bold that its 
wealthy menitjers gave up 
their economic security to 
share with the poorer. When 
one of them. Ananias, hypo­
critically hid part of his 
wealth, he was struck dead, aa 
was his wife.—Acts 4:324:5.
The second time the apostles 
were arrested, one of tue Sao- 
ducces was bold enough to rise 
in their defense. Gamaliel said 
that if the apQstles’ under­
taking was ‘‘of men,” ft 
would fail; but if it was "of 
God.” they would be against 
God.—Acts 8:3349.
Romans 13:2.
Some Christian Unification 
This Century Says Primate
LONDON (Ueutcrs! — The some Christian denominations 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. j  will occur within the present 
Michael Ramsey, said today,century.
that inter - comnmnion between' rtamsey, who left here by
Church Publication Hits 
Casual Attitude On Smoking
TORONTO (CP) — Current 
publications of Canadian doc­
tors and the United Church of 
Canada both criticize casual 
public attitudes towards the 
dangers of cigarette smoking.
The Journal of the Canadian 
Medical Association says failure 
to place tobacco under govern­
m ent food and drug regulations 
"has probably cost the lives 
of millions.”
ITie United Church Observer 
urges the church to review a 
policy decision of 10 years ago 
tha t held smoking was "not a 
m oral issue."
Medical science has proved 
beyond doubt that a numljer of 
diseases, notably lung cancer, 
are related to cigarette smoking 
the Medical Journal says.
The church publication says: 
"M assive scientific and medi­
cal evidence has proven conclu- 
alvely that cigarette smoking 
contributes to lung cancer. In 
Canada lung cancer now klUs 
m ore persons than all infectious 
, diseases — including TB — to- 
^ gether.”
The Medical Journal says it 
I  ̂ m ere "mischance”  that to-
bacco was not placed under 
food and drug legislation that 
, could have controlled or banned 
its use because of its menace 
JO health.
Only a public outcry now can 
stem cigarette use, it says, but 





MILWAUKEE (A P )-M rs. 
i» M ary Ellen Benson, who 
skipped Sunday morning un­
ion meetings to attend church 
services, has agreed to pay a 
15 fine asscs.scd by the union.
Mr.-?. Benson agreed to pay 
the fine and court costs of 
85.40 after n pre-trial confer­
ence Tliursday. Tlic suit wns 
brought by Local 356 of the 
w United Papermakers nnd Pa- 
perworkers Union, which snid 
its bylaw.s provided that any 
, m em ber missing three out of 
five meeUngs must be fined.
Mr.<i. Benson admitted miss­
ing tho meetings, but said .sho 
considered church more Im- 
•  portant. Judge Orbcrt Meich 
praised her motives, but snid 
that past court deciston.s 
m ade It clcnr the union had 
the right to n.sso.ss tho fine.
Lutherans
Expanding
ATlJtNTIC CITY. N .J. (AP) 
A projKi.snl to start now congrc- 
gation.H in three Cnnndinn prov- 
ince.i has been approved by tlic 
Board of Aiucrlcnn Ml.sslons of 
tho United butiioran Cliurcii it) 
America,
Tlio board, during Us quart­
erly meeting Tiuir.sday, ap­
proved nn expansion program in 
the provinces of Ontario, Al­
berta nnd Brlli.sh Coiumitin.
air today for visits to orthodox 
I churches in Istanbul and Ath­
ens. said:
“ In other cases, like ourselves 
and the Jloman Catholics, it 
must happen because I think it 
Is God’s will, but there Is a tre­
mendous amount of m atters of 
truth to be tackled first.”
His present visits, following a 
visit to the Pope in Rome last 
year by his predecessor. Dr. 
Geoffrey Fisher, were part of 
the same process of looking for 
reconciliation between parts of 
Christendom which have long 
been divided, he said.
Later this year the archbishop 
will v i s i t  Moscow and the 
United States. He said the 
American visit, in the autumn. 
wUl be his first visit as arch- 
i bishop to the American Episco- 
ipal Church.
CROWDED JAIL
BERLIN (AP) — The League 
of Free Jurists, a western legal 
agency here, re p o ts  E ast Ber­
lin’s biggest jail Is Jammed 
with more than 5.000 prisoners, 
mostly sentenced for opposition 
to t h e  Communist regime. 
Among the reported offences is 
telling political jokes.
C a^^Ila  
Bible
On May 13, the A .w.
CtKdr of Mountain View 
CJoUegf, DkUbury, AlU., will 
pre*«jt a  concert of sacred 
music In First jBaptlst Qiurch, 
Kefowni.
Each year, in tiWitlon to a 
heavy weekend touring schedule 
in the Alberta area, the choir 
travels some 3,000 miles after 
school dosing, singing the mes­
sage of hope, peace and eternal 
life to the people of many dif­
ferent denominations in Western j 
Canada and northwestern U n lt^  
States.
In the spring of 1963, for the 
first time, the group la embark­
ing on a 6,0(X) mile tour through­
out the north and north-central 
United States, travdllng as far 
east as ’Toronto. Chitarto and re­
turning across the P rairie 
Provinces.
^^^A IL E D  F D l F IR E  
WARSAW (AP) — Shinyard 
foreman Marian Kaminski was 
given a three-year prison sen­
tence. and two workmen each 
got a year in jail, for negU- 
gence in a fire aboard the 
Konopnika that 
killed 22 persons a t Gdanks last 
December.
HOWARD J . KLASSEN
Howard J. Klassen
will speak at the
C E N T E N N IA L  H A L L
for the
F A I T H  G O S P E L  
C H U R C H
M IS S IO N A R Y  D A Y
at
11:00 a.m, and 3:00 p.m. 
S U N D A Y , M A Y  6 th
GAIN FOR OIRIJJ
ROME (Ain -  'Die Itnllnii 
government Is to protect tlio 
working girl, It ni)provcd <irnft 
legislation forbidding cmplov- 
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T H E  C H U R C H  F O R  A L L . .  .
A L L  F O R  T H E  C H U R C H
T h«  Ciiurch i( th* gr««teit f« tto r on 
*»ith for lh« building o f c h i r i d r r  »nd 
good c ilittn ih ip . I t  i< •  itoichoui* of 
• p i r i t u n i  vtluM . W ithout a  itrnng 
CKuich. neither democracy nor civili- 
xation cai) lurvire . T h ere  are four 
•ound r ta to n i why every perion ihould 
attend lervicea reguiatiy and  rupporl 
the C hurch, ’ITiey are: ( I )  F o r hie 
own take. ( 2 )  F o r hie children'a aake. 
( 3 )  l o r  the aake o f hie community 
and  nation. ( 4 )  For the aake o f the 
C hurch itie lf. which n e td i hia moral 
and  m aterial aupport. P lan  lo go to 
church regularly and read your Bible 
datly.
Clearance, weather Information, aeeigned altitudes and airways, 
landinff instructions, . .  we take these for granted. Wc simply fly from 
point to point, our progress and safety undergirded by nn intricate web 
of scientiflc communication.
Perhaps that’s why, today, so many assume that .some celeatinl sys­
tem oufjht to assure everyone comfort, success and happiness.
But tho control tower 0.10 operate only because every pilot respects 
its purpose and has faith in its instructions.
Our moral progress and our spiritual security are the constant con­
cern of tho Church. Its worship and guidance undcrgird the lives of all 
who respect its Purpose, and have faith in tho truths of Cmd which it 
teaches.
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H. R. TOSTON.SON LTD.
Dlstdbutor 
Royalito Petroleum Products 
PO 2-29i0
T. J. PAllLMAN LTD. 
Piumblna; and Heating 
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I
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AHEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Read llta  Daily Qjtirlcf Church AtmounmnciHs for Tfmea of Services and Religious ActlvlHes.




IKto Hlcbter Street and 
Sutbertand Avenue 
Clergy:
The Vea, D. S. Catchpoie 
The Rev. R. G. Mattoewa 
• Chttrch Scrvteea 




4th and Sth Sundays) 
11:00 a.m .—Sub* Eucharist 
(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
11:00 a.m .—Jlom tof Prayer 
(2nd. 4lh and Sth Sunday) 
(Broadcast 2nd and 5th 
Sunday)
7:30 p.m.—EvensMg 
Parish Hall Church Scheeta 
8:15 a.m .—Catechism Class 
9:30 a.m .—Senior School 
11:00 a.m .—Junior School 
11:00 a.m .—Beginners 
Parish Office 
Phone PO 24321 
608 Sutherland Ave.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A  
RUTLAND 
Rutland & McCurdy Rds.
9:45 a.m .—Church School 
11:00 a.m .—Morning Worship
BENVOULIN 
BenvouUn Rd.
10:00 a.m .—Church School
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship 
You Are Welcome








9:45 a.m .—Sunday School
11:00 a.m .—Holiness Meeting
7:30 p.m.—
Salvation Meeting
Home League Meeting 
(for women)
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
St. Paul's 
United Church
K.L.O. and Lakeshore Road
SUNDAY, MAY 6 , 1962 
9:30 a.m .—Sunday School 
Nursery Kindergarten 
11:00 n .m ,—?
Fam ily Service 
(No Sunday School) 
Choir Directors:
Mr. Alan Knodol 
Mrs. Cecil Moore 
Organist:
Mrs. A. P. Pcttypieco




(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, MAY 6 , 1062
9:45 —
Siimlny School nnd 





A'lTEND THE CIIURCH 






Snblmtii School - 9:30 a.m. 
Prenching ------- 11:00 n.m.
Midfilotiary Voluiilcci d-- 
3:30 |>.m. (at Rutland) 




ftIJTI.AND ( ’IIIIRCII — 
Itlilliiiid Knud








Cereer Rlebtar aarfi Benaari
R«v. E. H. Birdaall. M.A.. 
Mlnlater 
I. A. N. Beadle, Mus.D., 
Organist and Choir D o c to r  
Services Broadcast a t 
11:00 a.m.
1st — 3rd — 4th Suitoaya
SUNDAY, MAY I. 19M $
8:80 a.m.—YaiiUy gerrtea
11:00 a.m.—
"Our VeotBirlBg Chureh** 
7:30 p .m .-  







T. S. Cowan. DA., B.Ed. 
Cfaoirmaitar 
Douglas H, Glover 
Organist 
Mrs. Catherine Anderson
SUNDAY, MAY f, 1962 
11:00 K.ni. 
Morning Wonhip
AU Sunday School Classes 
at 11:00 a .m .
Superintendent 
Mrs. Elsie HlUian




Minister: Rev. K. Imayoshl, 
B.A., B.D.
Phones: Res; PO 2-5044 
Church PO 24425
SUNDAY. MAY 6, 1962 
9:45 a.m.—




"The Destiny of Death”
A Warm Welcome Awaits 
Everyone.
Next Sunday evening come 
and hear the 34 voice A 
Cappella Choir from Moun­
tain View Bible CoUege, 
Alberta, under the direction 
of Mr. Roger Moyer.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of Post Office 
AffUIatod with the Associated 
Gospel Churches of Canada 
SUNDAY, MAY 6, 1962 
9:45 a.m.—■
SUNDAY SCHOOL 





Tuesday Evening — 7:30 p.m. 





1334 Richter Street 
Rev. O. C. Schnell. Paator
Sunday School .  0:53^ a.m .
Morning Worship 11:00 n.m.
Evening Service .  7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome Extended 
To All
Mennonlte Brethren
Stockwcll and Ethel St. 
Pastor: Rov. A. J . Sawntsky
SUNDAY, MAY 6, 1962
0:45 a.m .—Sunday Schmil
10:45 a.m.—
Morning Worniiip







Cesratr Benutrd 41 RIeMwF 
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of (tanada) 
SUNDAY. MAY 6, IMS 
WORSHIF 10 A.M. 
WORSHIP 11 A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:30 AiM.
"Come Let Ua Worship 
_  the Lord"




Branch of ‘The Mother 
Ctourch, The F irst Church 
of Christ. Scientist, 
io Boston. Mass. 
Bernard Avenae at Bertram
Church Service 11 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.




Ellis fit, at Qaecnswsy
Minister: J . H. Enns,
PO 24725 
Assistant: Rev. J .  P . Vogt
Sunday School -  • 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.^
Evangelistic Service—
7:30 p.m.
Listen to the ‘Ab’uidant Llfe’J 
over CKOV every Sunday 
evening a t 6 p.m.
TRINITY BAPTIST
in Lower Auditorium of Grace 
Baptist, 636 Bernard Ave. 
Pastor — Rev. E . Nikkei
SUNDAY, MAY 6, 1962
9:50 a.m.—Morning Worship 
10:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Tuesday - 7:30 p.m. 
Ladies’ Guild a t the home of 
Phil Fischer, 2249 Spear St.
Friday — 7:30 
Fam ily Night, Y.P.’s and 
Adult P rayer Meeting and 
Children’s Hour 2 • 14 years
The CHRISTIAN and 
AHSSIONARY
alliance church
Women’s Institute Hall, 
770 Lawrence Ave. 
Pastor > Rev. J .  Schroedef 
PO 2-5523 
SUNDAY, MAY 6, 1962 
•  9:45 a.m.—Sunday Sehbol 





Wed., 8:()0 p.m .—
Prayer Service. 
Thurs., 7:30 p.m .—
Alliance Youth Fellowship
A CHURCH HllE
N sw com tn and those with- 
cut 0 church home ore eipe- 
dolly Invited to attend theie 
lervicei. A hearty welcome 
awalti you.
y o u ’l l  INJOV THE SfRVIClS
SUNDAY, MAY 6, 1962 
0:55 a.m.—Sunday School





B.C. DIatrlct Conference 
of rentecostal 
Assetnbiles of Canada 
May 8th to llth
Bervico for tUo jiubiio nigliUy 
a t 7:30. Rov. J .  II. Blair, 




1448 BERTRAM H’T. 
Affiiiutod with Pentecostal 
Assetnbiies of Cnnnda 
Rev. W. C, Stcvenaon, Pastor
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
MIGITING IN THE CENTENNIAL IIALI.
(’IuutI) InilMlng iiiKhir r'oniitrudion on Ktllllugdcol Rd, 
Pfjstor: Rov. D, W. lloginnu 
9:45 n.m.-iSUNDAY SCHOOL
ll;(i() n.m. Ilownrd J , KIntiscii of'tlie W.vchffn Hibiff Trnnn- 
Intoi*) will bo tho i*iH‘nkor for bur. Mlsslonhiy Day, 
3;30 p.m, - "IJniiht'fltliod” , nn unusual m otion picture 
filmed ill (-oloi’ful Guntoirinla wilt bo shown,
'Aios., 7:30 — Faltii Vmith Fellowship 
Wed,, 8:()()—P rayer Meeting n«d BIbla RttldK
?■k
ALLAN CUP V iaO R S
Fans On Champagne "Trail 
As Smokies Wrap It Up
LITTLE LEAGUERS OPEN SEASON
youogsters m ay not , M arls', but with the prqpcr 
be Mickey Mantles or Roger 1 training and p n ^ r  facilities
BASEBALL STATISTICS
By THE ASSOCIATED PltESS 
Nation ai Learae
AB R H Pct.
Hood, St. Louis 80 17 31 .388 
Kitoon. San F ran  55 15 21 .382 
Ckaualez. Phila 64 14 24 .375 
Dalrymple, Phila 52 11 19 .365 
Musial, St. Louis 54 10 19 .352 
Kama—Mays, San Francisco, 
*4.
Rmui batted hi—Cepcda, San 
Francisco, 28.
m ts—F . Alou, San Francisco, 
t4.
Doubles—Oliver. S t  Louis. 8 . 
Triples — Williams, Chicago,
4. -
H one nuts—Mays and Cepeda 
and Thomas, New York, 8 .
^ l e n  bases—WUls, Los An' 
fe le s . 10.
Tltehlng — Purkey, Cincin­
nati, Simmons, S t  Louis and 





AB R H F ct.
Robinson, Chi 84 10 33 .393
Jim enez, K Q ty  51 8  19 .373
Essegian, Cle 35 7 13 .371
Boyer, New York 68 17 25
Lumpe, K a t y  80 15 32
Rons — Del Greco, Ka 
City, 21.
23.
rence; Willis and MacKenzie. 
National Leagne
W L Pet. GEL
San Francisco 19 5 .792 —
St. Louis 14 5 .737 2%
Pittsburgh 14 8 .636 4
Los Angeles 14 10 .583 5
Philadelphia 10 9 .526 6%
Cincinnati 10 11 .476 7%
Houston 8 11 .421 8%
Mllwauke* 8 13 .381 9%
Ctdcago 5 18 .217 13%
New York 3 15 .167 13
American League
W L Pet. GEL
New York 12 6 .667
Cleveland 10 7 .588 1%
Chicago 12 10 .545 2
Miimesota 12 10 .545 2
Baltimore 10 10 .500 3
Detroit 9 9 .500 3
Los Angeles 9 9 .500 3
Kansas City 11 12 .478 3%
Boston . 9 10 .474 3%
Washington 3 14 .176 8%
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
W L Pet. GEL
Salt Lake 14 5 .737 —
Seattle 11 6 .647 2
Tacoma 8 7 .533 4
Hawaii 8 8 .500 4%
Portland 8 9 .471 5
San Diego 7 9 .438 5%
Spokane 5 10 .333 7
Vancouver 5 12 .294 8
they could develop into the 
stars of tomorrow. They are 
Little Leaguers out to  learn 
and play baseball. They de­
serve the support of their 
community for their efforts
in broadening their own en­
vironment and becoming bet­
te r  citizens. The Little League 
season officially gets under­
way this Monday at 6:30 p.m. 
(See story below.)
TRAIL. B.C. tCP) — The! 
southeastern British Columbia 
sm elter city ol Trail went on 
an Allan Cup jag Friday night 
when the ^ o k e  E aters cap-j 
tured the {Canadian s e n i o r :  
hockey title after a 24-year 
drought.
The Smokies wrapped thing 
up with a 54 victory over Mont­
real Olympics, taking the best- 
of-seven series 4-1.
"We won, we won, we won," 
the Smokies shouted as they 
d r e n c h e d  themselves with 
ch am p a^e .
n ie  winners traditionally gulp 
champagne from the cup or 
pour it over their heads. But 
the Smokies were so elated they 
buried their heads In it.
Trail coach Bobby Kromm 
said " it was a terrific team 
that won the Allan Cup this 
year and It will be a terrific 
team  in the world champion­
ships In Europe next year.”
Trail fans went slightly daffy. ( 
Motorists jammed ihe streets 
with their car horns blaring, j 
k'olks ran  about yelling the vie-; 
tory news. Fans broke into the: 
Trail dressing room, hoisted 
Kromm to their shoulders and 
carried him through the streets.
The Smoke Eaters last won 
the Allan Cup in 1938. They 
captured the world crown that 
year and won it again last year.
The C a n a d i a n  Amateur | 
Hockey Association usually se­
lects the Allan Cup king to 
represent this country in the! 
world c h a m p I o nshlps. The 
Smoke Eaters got into the 1961 [ 
world event when Chatham Ma-1 
roons, who beat Trail In the; 
I960 cup final, rejected the trip j 
in favor of an exhibition tour of 
i Russia,




Donblei—Del Greco, 12. 
Triples—Cimoli, Kansas City,
I.
Home r a u —Wagner, Los An­
geles. 9.
Stblen bases — Howser, Kan­
sas City and Apariclo, Chicago, 
8.
PitehlBg — Donovan, CTeve- 
land, 4-0,1.000.
Strikeontft—Rakow and Ffis- 
ter, Kansas City and Terry, 
New York, 27.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
Hawaii 000 010 310-5 7 2
l^ k a n e  021 000 000-3 7 1
Smith, Q app (5), Griggs (7) 
and White; Chittum, Hubbard 
(7), Dick (8 ) and Julian. 'W - 
d a p p  (1-0); L -C hlttum  (0-4). 
VabeoiiTer 010 000 000-1 6 1
Ban Diego 000 000 000-0 3 1
Williams and Henry; Tsltouris 
McWilliams (9) nnd Rancourt, 
Henry , HR 2nd Van. W—Wil­
liam s (1-2). L—Tsltouris (0-2 ), 
Taeoma OOQ 100 000-1 « 0
Seattle 000 000 000.4 5 1
Herbcl and WlLson; Singleton 
Spencer (9) and Skeen. W—Her 
bcl 2-2. L -Slngleton 2-1. H p 
Tacoma, Rhodes.
Salt Lake 001 001 001-3 12 0 
Portland 100 210 OOx-^4 9 ,0 
Georger, Weaver (0) ond Law-
Frlday’s Results 
Tacoma 1 Seattle 0 
Portland 4 Salt Lake City 3 
Vancouver 1 San Diego 0 
Hawaii 5 Spokane 3 
Saturday’s Schedule 
Tacoma a t Seattle 
Hawaii a t Spokane 
Salt Lake a t Portland 
Vancouver at San Diego
Fred Micklin, chairman of the 
Parks and Recreation Commis­
sion will throw the first ball to 
officially open the 1962 Little 
League baseball season Monday 
night a t 6:30.
The league this year wiU be 
comprised of four team s with 
60 players participating, rang­
ing ages from nine to 12 years.
All Little League players and 
coaches are  asked to turn  out 
a t the park  in full uniform for 
the opening ceremony.
All parents are strongly u rg  
ed to attend Monday’s activi­
ties and continue to attend 
throughout the season. These 
little leaguers need the support 
of their parents and others to 
help further their interests in 
sports and community activi­
ties.
Following is the 1962 league 
schedule:
May 7—Legion vs. Bruce 
Paige 
8 —Days vs. Lions
.American League
Detroit 2 Minnesota 4 
Chicago 6  Boston 13 
Cleveland 6  Kansas City 5 
Baltimore 4 Los Angeles 5 
National League 
San Francisco 11 Chicago 6 
Philadelphia 6 New York 5 
Pittsburgh 5 Los Angeles 4 
Cincinnati 3 St. Louis 2 
Houston 7 Milwaukee 4 
International Leane 
Toronto 2 Jacksonville 3 
Buffalo 9 Atlanta 1 
Columbus 1 Syracuse 6 
Richmond 9-6 Rochester 5-8 
FaoKlo Coast League 
Tacoma 1 Seattle 0 
Portland 4 Salt Lake City 3 
Vancouver 1 San Diego 0 
Hawaii 5 Spokane 3
Northern League 
Aberdeen 4 Minto 6 
Duluth-Superior 5 Winnipeg 10 
Eau Claire 4 Grand Forks 7 






17—Legion vs. Lions 





29—Days vs. Bruce Paige
30—lions vs. Bruce Paige
31—Legion vs. Days 
June 4—Paige vs. Legion
5—Lions vs. Days
6—Legion vs. Lions
7—Days vs. Bruce Paige
11—Lions vs. Bruce Paige
12—Legion vs. Days




LONDON (AP) — Stirling 
Moss continued his slow re­
turn to consciousness Friday, 
11 days after crashing in an 
auto race.
A statem ent from the hospi­
ta l said that the car-racer’s 
general condition remains 
good and that he is taking 
foods and fluids well.
It added:
"His conscious level Is 
slowly rising, but the change 
from day to day Is Inevitably 
a small one.”
Moss crashed on the Good­
wood circuit E aster Monday. 
He suffered Injuries to the 
skull, shoulder and leg and 
was unconscious for a week 
after the accident.
S p o r t i -
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Fasf-Punching Louis Favored
NEW YORK (AP)—Luis Rod­
riguez, 25, the fast - punching 
Cuban welterweight contender. 
Is a 5-to-2 favorite to make it 
to two straight victories over 
mlddlweight Y a m a Bahama 
tonight.
'The two meet In a 10-rounder 
at St. Nicholas Arena.
In their first meeting Ba­
hama, 29, a natural middle- 
w e i g h t ,  had to make 151 
pounds He w e I g h ed 150% 
pounds and was floored and out 
pointed by the 147% pound Cu­
ban Nov. 16, 1960.
Since then the boxer from 
Bimini in the Bahamas has lost 
only one of 12 fights. He has a 
winning streak of four and is 
confident he will avenge the de­
feat, especially since he can 
come In at his best weight of 
about 158 pounds. Rodriguez, 
No. 2 contender in the 147- 
pound welter division, probably 
will scale about 152.
’The Cuban has a winning 
streak of five Including knock­
outs over Guy Sumlin, Joe Gon­
zalez and Ricardo Falech.
All was dejection snd wearl-
mi,., m the ..iUiu.v-i utvis-uig 
room.
“The boys are pretty tired but 
at least we (ought all the way." 
said coach Maurice Filion. , 
It was a tough ftni.ih for the^ 
Olympics, who were formed 
only this season and fought ail 
the way from third place in 
their Eastern T'ownshlii l.eague 
to the Dtimlnion tinsd.
“ It wasn’t a bad effort for 
half a team ,”  said Filion.
IDSE THO MEN 
The Olympics had only IS 
men and a goaltendcr for Fri­
day night’s game following an 
injury to George Jam es Mon­
day and John Mentis’ suspen­
sion after a fight with Trail’s 
Ed Pollesel Wednesday.
F lion appealed to CAHA sec­
retary Gordon Juckes Friday to 
let Mentis play in return for m 
fine, but Juckes said no.
In a last-ditch attem pt, lh« 
Olympics took oxygen in the fi­
nal period after tw'o quick goals 
which brought them within a 
goal of the Smokies. The Olym­
pics had experienced third-pe­
riod fatigue in almost every 
game because of ’Trail’s high 
altitude. The oxygen kept them 
In the game, but didn’t Increase 
their score.
Trail surged in a 3-0 lead in 
the first period before 4,300 
fans and held a 4-1 edge after 
the second.
Howie Hornby led the Smoke 
Eaters with two goals. Adolph 
Tambellini, Cal Hockely and 
Russ Kowalchuk added singles. 
Jacques Gagne scored twice for 
Montreal and Connie Mendala 
got the other goal.
New EC Relay 
Record Set
FRIDAY’S FIGHTS 
San Francisco E der Jofre 
117%, Sao P a u l  o; Brazil, 
knocked out Herm an Marquez, 
118, Stockton, Calif., 10. (Jofre 
retained the w o r l d  bantam ­
weight title). Hank Casey, 158%, 
San Francisco, outpointed F er­
nando Barreto, 159%, Brazil, 10.
LooIstUIc, Ky.—Jam es Ellis, 
159%, L o u i s v i l l e ,  outpointed 
Holly Mims, 157%, Washington, 
10.
A Few Useful Tips For 
The Fishing Enthusiast
n y  R O IIK R T  H A D K R  
Courier Spori.s Rditor
I have n pres.s release from a Toronto publishing 
firm  who are engaged in selling Soda Bicarbonate or 
Baking Soda.
Thi.s material has more uses than just in the 
homo.
A box of baking soda in the tackle box? It’s a 
valuable Item to have along. Used dry, it’.s a scratch- 
le.ss scourer so when rubberl on lurc.s that have dulled 
or rusted it re.store.s their original shine.
You’ll never bo plagued with rusty hook.s if you 
anchor them  onto a cork ond then enclose hooks nnd 
cork in a jar of dry soda.
Soda also makes the bait bucket more ae.stbetl- 
cally  acceptable to your w ife when you get home if 
you ’ll wash it out w ith water into which you’ve dump­
ed some baking soda.
Rid hands of fishy odours, too, by wetting them  
and rubbing w ith dry soda.
I f  you’ve been fishing with back bared nnd the 
aun has left its mark, dunk your liandkerchlef in the 
.stream or lake, sprinkle w ith soda and drape it over 
the sore area. Thi.s treatment takes the .sting right 
out of tho burn and i.s apt to spare you a rousing case 
o f blisters.
Bug bitc.s can bo pretty uncomfortable, too, and 
It often takes some doing to wield rod with one hand 
w hile  trying to scratch with the other.
Sim ply mix a palmfiil of dry soda w ith a few  
d ro p s  of w ater and smear it over the. bite, Tliis .same 
g oda  paste takes the Itch and sting right out of rashes 
you .wmetimcs get on your legs when plowing
site.  ..
And with soda along, you have an antidote for the
q«««»y Im U m  YOU .get w ltcn, th»'. Wg,:.«a®-gets away.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Doris 
Severtsen and Amber Suther­
land stole the show Friday at 
the opening of the 14th annual 
Vancouver relays.
Miss Severtsen, 19, running 
for Seattle’s Pacific College, 
>Von the women’s 880-yard final 
in 2:17.1 to set a new B.C. open 
m ark nnd possibly a U.S. com­
petitors’ record.
Miss Sutherland, 15, finished 
second in 2:27.5 to set a new 
B.C. . native mark. Miss Suther­
land is a Grade 10 Gladstone 
High School student.
In the high school relays. Oak 
Bay came first in 47.5.
Eliminations in a l l  open 
events begin today with finals 
In the afternoon.
In other results, Darul Cow- 
den ot Courtenay came third In 
the junior boys broad jump 
while Shawnlgan Lake came 
second In tho senior boys sprint 
medley Heat B and Courtenay 
came third.
Lumby was second In the B 
heat of the senior girls 440-yard 
relay while Courtenay came 
second in Heat C.
In the high school lioys’ polo 
vault. Bob Lard of 'IVall’s Lloyd 
Crowe came first. The winning 
height was 10 feet.
Baby Bull 
Is On A 
Rampage
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Chinese calendar not­
withstanding, this m ay be the 
Year of the Baby Bull.
The Chinese calendar, as 
many residents of San F ran­
cisco know, lists this as the 
year of the Tiger. But Orlando 
Cepeda, the Baby Bull of San 
Francisco Giants, m ay claim 
It for his own.
To the surprise of practically 
no one, but to the consternation 
of nine National League teams, 
the Baby Bull Is on a rampage.
He drove in five runs, on a 
homer, double and single F ri­
day as the Giants blasted Chi­
cago Cubs 11-6 for their 10th 
straight t r i u m p h .  I t  also 
m arked the 24th consecutive 
the Giants had knocked out the 
opposition’s starting pitcher 
They got help from  Jim  
O’Toole of Cincinnati Reds, who 
threw a five-hitter and held off 
St. Louis Cardinals 3-2. I t 
stretched the Giants’ lead to 
2% games over the Cards. 
QUELLS RALLY 
Pittsburgh Pirates edged Los 
Angeles Dodgers 5-4, Philadel­
phia Phillies quelled a New 
York rally In the ninth Inning 
to beat the Mets and southpaw 
Ken MacKenzie of Gore Bay, 
Ont., 6-5 and Houston Colts de­
feated Milwaukee Braves 7-4. 
RETIRES 16 MEN 
O’Toole (2-3), 25, a lefty, al­
lowed an Infield hit to Icndoff
„  .................... ^ . man Curt Flood, then retired
Ramnnnthan Kri.shnan, t  h e ,(j ^ e n  in a row before he 
Indan champion, took 13 min- weakened nnd the Cards began 
utes to bent Feilcisslmo Ampon threatening. Solo homers by 
6-1, 8-6 , 6-1, in a singles m atch Frank Robinson, Leo Cardenas 
which had been halted by dark- nnd Vada Pinson gave him just 
ness Friday, 'Tlve Indian led 2-0 enough working room. Larry 
in the third set ov.'irnlght. I Jackson (2-3) was tiio loser,
It Was A Story Book Ganu 
For Mounties' Ron Henry
Ahead In 
Davis Cup
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS’
Catcher Ron Henry came 
through In storybook style with 
380-foot homer Friday night 
to give the Vancouver Mounties 
a 1-0 Pacific Coast League vic­
tory over the San Diego Padres.
Rookie Don Williams was the 
mainstay In the Mounties first 
win In five games. He held the 
Padres to three hits, struck out
In other games, the Portland 
Beavers collected nine hits to 
defeat the league-leading Salt 
Lake City Bees 4-3, Tacoma 
beat second-place Seattle 1-0 
and Hawaii trim med Spokane 
5-3.
The Beavers’ Dale Willis scat­
tered nine hits up to the seventh 
when he was relieved by Bill 
Fischer, who gave up three
eight batters and' walked only more. But Portland took advan- 
one to record his first triumph tage of Its hits and left only 
of the season In three times out. I four men on base.
Ghost Of Paret In Ring 
Claims Defeated Marquez
Rac Slider hit three times In 
four trips to the plate for the 
winners. ’Two of the blows were 
doubles. ^
DUSTY HOMERS, TO t ^
Dusty Rhodes slammed si solo ' 
homer In the fourtii for tha 1 
Giants’ victory over Seattle. 
Winning pitcher Ron Herbel 
limited Seattle to five hits and 
ruck out eight In making his 
record 2-2 . i
Rhodes’ home run was his 
third of the season. I t came off 
righthander Elmer Singleton.
Spokane scored all its runs in 
the first two Innings, Hawaii 
didn’t  get going until the fifth, 
when it racked up one.
'Then, In the seventh, the wIh'?.̂ ! 
ners scored three runs, all '  
unearned. The last Hawaii run 
came In the eighth.
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — In­
dia eliminated the Philippines 
today In the eastern zone final 
of the Davis Cup.
India now meets cither the 
American or European zone 
champions for the right to chal­
lenge Australia, the cup hold­
ers.
India clinched victory by win­
ning the doubles, P rem jlt Lai 
and Jnidoop Mukerjea beating 
Reymond Dcyro and Juan Jose 
6-3, 3-6, 9-7, 6-1. India had won 
the two opening singles matches 
earlier.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Eder 
Jofre of Brazil still holds the 
118-pound world bantamweight 
boxing chamipionship. But Her­
man Marquez, a knockout loser, 
claims, Benny P are t was the 
third boxer in the ring.
Referee Fred Apostoli stopped 
their scheduled 15-round title 
bout in the 10th round Friday 
night after the champion twice 
dropped Marquez.
M a r q u e z ,  a  longshoreman 
from Stockton, Calif., claimed 
he wasn’t hurtr-he was just 
resting after the second knock­
down. He snid Apostoli stopped 
tho fight too soon because the 
spectre of P are t’s death after 
his welterweight t i t l e  fight 
March 24 wns too fre.sh in the 
official’s mind.
Apostoli insisted Marquez was 
in trouble.
Redcaps Nip Winfield 7-5
In SOK'M League Tourney
ALMOST IIELPLIISS
"I think he was getting hit 
solidi.y nnd often,” the former 
middleweight champion said. 
"His eyes were very bad. He 
wns almost heiplc.ss nnd he waa 
staggering when he did get up.” 
Ajxtstoli denied P arct’s death 
influenced him.
Marquez moved in on Jofre 
for nine rounds, building up a 
7-0 nnd 5-1 edge on tiie cards 
of judges Fred Botlaro and 
Vern Bybcc.
Apostoli had tlio champ ahead 
5-3 after nine rounds unner Cali­
fornia scoring, where (lie win­
ner of a round gels one to five 
fKiints nnd tiie loser none.
In the 10th Joifre floored Mar­
quez for an eight-count with a 
right and left. The challenger 
camle up, then went down again 
under.a  flurry of rights to the 
head and Apostoli stopped the 
bout a t two minutes, 15 sec­
onds.
Jofre ran  his record to  42-0-3, 
while Marquez’ record dropped 
to 20-8-1.
Marquez, who weighed 118 
pounds, nnd his h a n d l e r s  
pressed for a rem atch. Jofre 
and Kntzcnelson said they had 
no other plans and a  rem atch 
was all right with them—for the 
right price.
Tlio 6,177 fans who turned up 
nt the Cow Palce contributed to 
a net gate of $27,420. Marquez 
picks up $5,000, The champion’s 
purse has not been settled be­
cause of radio nnd television 
rights In Brazil. It is cx|?ectcd 
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Comer llernard and 
Glenmore Bi.
Phono I’O 2-3394
Rutland Redcaps broke into 
tlie win column 'niur.sday iiigiit 
by downing tlie visiting Winfield 
nine by a score of 7-5.
Winning pitclicr wa.s Terry 
Sakamoto, making hia debut as 
n liiiscbali ctiucker.
Verne Kro.sclilnsky came on 
in relief in (lie Iwttoni of the 
sixtii inning with two men on 
and none away,
'llie visitors liit Verne’.'i offer­
ings hard, but he got by tlic 
two final innings with a twO' 
run margin.
Williams was Hie stniling 
liurler for Winfield, but was rr 
llcved by HaU in the tlilnl in­
ning. Hall found nothing but 
trouble in finding the plate nnd 
was replaced by Augufct who 
went (he rii.stance.
Walks, passed bail.s, wild 
pltelie.i and error.s were the at 
trilnite of the Winfield los.i, al 
itiougii they outliil tlie Rutland
gquiup7-3,,................
August came up witli a two 
.bagger in tho alxtii driving in 
.|iw a runs.
Riitinnd .second tincker Don 
.Schneider scored nn unaimlBt- 
cd double play in tlie second 
inning catching nn infield fly 
nnd outrunning n Winfield run­
ner trying to get back lo sec­
ond.
BASEBALL STARS
Rutland will iiont tho Salmon 
Arm team nt Centcnnini Park 
Sunday nt 2 p.m.
Lino score:
Winfield 020 003 0 -5
Ilutinnd 014 200 x~7
Umpires: B. Schneider nnd 
Picco.
By THE A8.S0CIATK0 PRESS
IlitUnst Orlando Cepeda, San 
Frnnci.sco Giants, drove in five 
runs witi) bis eigiitli liomer, a 
douiile and a single as Saig 
Francisco walloped C |i i e a g o 
Cubs 11-6 nnd extenderi (heir 
winning Ntrcnk in tlio National 
Ixiague to 10 games.
Pitehlns; Hob Hruee, Itoui.ton 
CoHh, allowed only four hits in 
7 1-3 innings of relief, striking 
out 10 men an he gained liis 
ftrxt m ajor league decision In 
7-4 v i c t o r y  over Milwaukee 
Braves.
CAR PROBLEMS?
llrins Tliein 'I'o Us • • .
•  Compieto Collision 
Repairs.
•  Fatit Service
•  All Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODV SIlOe I.Tn.
1110 SI. Psul Ph. PO 2-2300
fu tu re
Canadian
and women (nteresled in team ing m ore 
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•CUTH o «  ^
TNI OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
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ffO O K IN a  CMAIIt HA« 
D om M O C H  r o m jA A ic m  
DOOUTTLR—Hffli 
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Q R C L ara—
111 Am
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T*WU/CABCt/r
tmOOP m.%N8fORT &AUM 
HOOK OF HOLLAND 'A P)—
n »  Dutch tjanajwrt W ttorm au' 
Miiied today with 830 troops fori 
Wert New Uutnea. TOs w as tfaej 
tem/sd  shjprient cd reiaforc«^| 
meat* for tli« Dutch gturtsoai 
cua th« irland, daim trt by lodo- 
neain. 'Die Zuiderkruls, with 
tom s BOO m to, left April 19.
PU N C E OH AIK
TORONTO iCP) — Prince 
FhiUp't stM rett to ths tscond 
CommcwweaKh Study Confer- 
cncs in Montreal May I I  will 
bs carried on the CBC televl- 
skm and trana * Canada radio 
natworhi a t S p.m. JEDT, the 
CBC taid Thufidiy. About 300 
d e le f tta t from 30 Commcm- 
w talth  countries will attend the 
25-day conference oo the human 
wmtequences of the chanting 
industrial scene.
CONDUCt SUENT VlGTL 
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Greatwr New York Council fo r  
sane Nuclear Policy con­
ducted a five-hour silent vigil 
In Times Square Thursday 
night to protest resumption of 
nuclear bomb tests by the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union. T h e  demonitratora— 
rangtnjt through the evening 
from 50 to 100—were joined at 
tim es by theatrical personali­
ties, including actresses K e l­
ley Winters and Julie Harris, 
comedians Orson Bean and Milt 
Kamen and Canadian actor 
Douglas Campbell.
FAMOUS TRAIN
LONDON (CP) -  The famed 
Hying Scotsinan will have been 
running between London and! 
Edlnbufjft for 100 years on | 
June M. To m ark the aoniver-t 
lary  a sleek diesel locornolive 
wlU attem pt to cover the 393- 
mile run, non-stop, in a record 
lU  hours.
BARBERS r t O T l ^
SHOTTON. Wales (C P )-B ar- 
bers of this ITlntshire town 
complained to l o c a l  unton 
branches that men at a nearby 
steelworks are cutting their 
iworkmates’ hair. One barber 
iiald; " If we started making 
steel in our shops, 12,(X)0 men 
would rtrike in a minute."
FIX>0D8 KILL 23
DAMASCUS (AP) — Twenta* 
three persons have perished in 
floods which swept through a 
tiny village In northeastern Sy­
ria, the government announc^ 
Monday. The waters surged 
across the Syrian frontier from 
Turkey and crushed more than 
half of Obour el Beldh. More 
than 100 homes collapsed.
TACHTS 8ANK HIM
IDNDON (Reuters)—A post 
office clerk who raised suspi­
cions by buying three yachts cm 
a £17 weekly salary was jailed 
Monday for six years. Sydney 
Wakeford, 39, was convicted of 
obtaining £88,000 o v e r  two 
years by fraud In the saving 
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ThtU ddiag:
West Nortli East South
1 4  P as t - 2 4  3 4
8 4  4 4  6 4  6 4liWa ▼ ▼ ▼
Opening lead — ace of dia­
monds.
This hand was played In a
team  match. At the first table,
West opened with a diamond 
which E ast raised to two dia­
monds. You m ay not agree with 
the two diamond bid, and cer­
tainly a good case can be made 
for a response of two clubs in­
stead.
However, the East in this 
case was a sound player and ap­
parently thought two diamonds 
was the best bid to make. Ser­
ious repercussions resulted from 
lis choice, though it does appear 
that what eventually happened 
was rather an accident of fate. 
The bidding carried on to five
t • **1̂6*11 throw in the altentlcaui on your Mother-iii* 
**w»»si tniekei aeaL’*
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spades which West doubled. 
Having been supported twice in 
diamonds. West chose the ace 
of diamonds as his opening 
lead. ’This proved fatal because 
declarer ruffed, played a spade 
to the ace, discarded a club on 
the king of diamonds, and then 
led a heart. The result was that 
South m ade five spades doubled 
for a score of 850 points.
At the second table, the same 
contract was reached. However, 
there the bidding went:
West, 1 diamond: North, pass;
East, 2 cluhb; South, 2 spades;
West, 3 clubs: North, 4 spades;
East, 5 clubs; South, 5 spades;
West, dble.
At this table. E ast a t no 
point showed his diamond sup­
port. West, on lead, quite natu­
rally led the ace of clubs, the 
suit his partner had bid twice. 
Eventually, East-West a l s o  
scored the king of spades and 
ace of hearts and defeated the 
contract to bring their team  a 
net gain of 1,050 points on the 
deal.
I t does seem that the East- 
West pair a t the first table paid 
an unusually heavy penalty for 
their comparatively mild trans­
gressions. Probably, East should 
have bid two clubs, though it 
must be granted that this is 
open to debate.
Possibly West should not have 
led the ace of diamonds, despite 
his partner’s two raises. How­
ever you look a t it, though, the 
hand demonstrates once again 
that the opening lead is apt to be 
the most critical iwint in the 
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This day’s stellar influences 
a re  exceUent for family and 
social affairs. I t is also a good 
period for encouraging new 
friendships, for outdoor Interests 
and for travel.
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
ambitious plans, coupled with 
energy and determination in 
carrying them out, could prove 
remunerative by year’s end. 
Keep alert, therefore, and capi­
talize on all available opiwrlu- 
nities to display your ingenuity 
and spirit of enterprise. Don’t 
however, expect immediate re­
sults. You probably won’t see a 
real uptrend until September.
Be careful In personal rela­
tionships during Augu.st nnd 
October. These months can be 
stimulating from a social stand­
point, but you may have to 
exercise great diplomacy In do 
mestlc and/or community cir­
cles.
Travel and romance will bo 
favored in June, July and Sep 
tombcr—Iho latter nn nll-nround 
good month for all Taureans
A child born on thla day will 
be Intelligent and warm-hearted 
but may have to curb a tend­
ency toward dogmntl.sm.
UR DAT AFTER TOMORH
Congeniality and a aplrit of co­
operation will be a t  a peak on 
Monday, so you should have no 
trouble in putting over bright 
ideas, introducing new metliods, 
etc. Day also smiles on personal 
relationships.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
time and effort expended now 
will pay off well by the end of 
1962.
Long-pending business affairs 
should show results by Septem­
ber, and there is also a llkell 
hood that the same month will 
see a  definite uptrend in your 
financial staus. Avoid extrava 
gance, however. Make conserva 
tl.sm your policy for the balance 
of the year.
Personal relationships will be 
under generally good aspects 
for the next 12 months so that, 
except for brief periods In 
August and October, you should 
find your domestic nnd social 
life quite enjoyable.
If you nre single, there is i 
strong possibility that new ro 
mnnco and/or m arriage will oc­
cur In June, Beptcmber or No 
Vember. Ix)0k for .some excellent 
ncw.s in Inie December; n 
chance to travel in enrly Jul,
A child born on this day w! 
be kindly, understanding nnd 
endowed with a remarkable 
memory.
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ALCO:iOUC3 ANONTMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kdowun. 
B-C.  ft,
13. Lost and Founds
roUN'i) ~ PABCO. CONTATN- 
IN'G ieveral items, in Courier 
Honor Box, comer Richter and 
; Bernard. Owner can have same 
by applying lo Daily Courier 
office and identifying items.
232
•jLOST -  LAST TUESDAY AT 
Burnett Greenhouse or near hos­
pital south door, a dark  billfold 
made by veteran, containing a 
house key with red ribbon. Re­
ward. Phone PO 2 «726. 232
L o iS l^ IH iO ir  i lA li .
day, Sony transistor radio in 
brown leather case. Phone 2-3926 
or PO 2-3806. tf
15. Houses For Rent
2 . Deaths
E’LOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are Inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE F1X)RIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
T. Th, S tf
4 . Engagements
MR. AND MRS. G. C. HUME
UPPER UNIT OF D U PL E X - 
Largc living room, 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen and bathroom, garage 
and storage room, large garden. 
Vacant June 1st. Phone H. S. 
Atkinson PO 2-2675, evenings PO 
2-2731 or write Courier Box 8032. 
One or more years lease. No 
children under 16. Rent $55.00.
Sat.s 226-232-238
2 BEDROOM HOUSE I'OR 
rent on Aberdeen St., with 3 full 
rooms in basement. Immediate 
possession. Phone PO 2-8417.
232
PLEASANT 2 BEDROOM house
are pleased to announce the en-ifor rent. Close in $70 per month, 
gagement of their daughter, | Possession June 1. Phone PO 2- 
Elaine Barrie Hume, R.R. 1, 4315. tf
Kelowna, to Mr. Colin Harold'
McCormick, son of Mr. and Mrs.
N. McCormick, Powell River,
B.C. The wedding will take 
place on June 9 at 4:00 p.m. in 
the F irst United Church, Kel- 
owTia, with Reverend BirdsaU 
officiating.
8 . Coming Events
SPRING BAZAAR WILL BE 
held In the Anglican Hall, 608 
Sutherland Ave. on Wednesday, 
May 9th. Plants, sewing, knit­
ting, home cooking. C ^ n  at 
2:00 p.m. Tea served at 3 p.m.
223 226 229 232 234 235
RUTLAND GARDEN CLUB 
Flower Show, at the Centennial 
P ark  hall, RuUand, Wed., May 
Sth, 2:30 p.m. Sale of plants, 
afternoon tea, 35c, admission 
free. Entries received 10 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m . 233
2 BEDRCXIM UNFURNISHED 
house for rent. Available May 
15. 1338 Ethel SL Phone P 0  2- 
8438 after 6:00 p.m. 235
LOOKING FOR HOME TO BUY 
or rent? Consider a mobile 
home. Apple Valley Trailer 
Court. 232
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
cabin, suitable for pensioner, 
Rutland, $35. Phone PO 5-5204.
tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, SOUTH 
Richter, $60 per month. Also 
available for sale.. Phone PO 2- 
2242. 234
16. Apts. For Rent
KELOWNA MENTAL HEALTH 
Association membership blitz, 
Monday, May 7. We will call on 
you to support research, educa­
tion and rehabilitation. 232
MUSICAL FESTIVAL HIGH­
LIGHTS Concert a t Kelowna 
Senior High School 'Auditorium 
on Monday, May 28 a t 8:00 p.m.
T-Th-S-245
1 SELF CONTAINED BACHE- 
lor suite with view of the lake. 
Complete with electric stove, re­
frigerator, wall to wall carpet­
ing. Also one three-room suite, 
electric stove, refrigerator and 
wall to wall carpeting. Laun­
dry facilities include automatic 
washer and dryer for tenants 
use. Apply Bennett’s Stores, 269 
Bernanl Ave. W. Sat. 233
11. Business Personal
W E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and Install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone Winman’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. if
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. Th.. Sat., tf
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Available June 1, possibly May 
15. Large livingroom, full size 
basement, separate natural gas 
furnace and hot water tank, 
bedroom size 12’x20’, One child 
acceptable. $80. Phone PO 2- 
4324. tf
IDEAL FOR COUPLE WITH 
car, one mile east post office. 
Main floor, roomy, quiet, pri­
vate. Newly decorated. Refriger­
ator, range, garage, $65 plus 
lights. Phone 2-7300. 232
16. Apts. For Rent
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY 
rugs, wall to wall carpets, 
windows, maintenance, janitor 
service. Durnclenn Riteway 
Cleaners. PO 2-2973. tf
D R A P ^ ~ ^ X P E im ^ ^  MADE 
nnd hung. Bcdspread.i made to 
m easure. F ree estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phono PO 2-2487. tf
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
upstairs. Close to town. 16G0 
Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670. tf
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348.
if
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum .qqulp- 
td. Interior Septic Tank Ser-pe
vice. Phono PO 2-2674. tf
and S m h M
EARTH MOVING. HAUIJVGE
R .E .P o s ti l l& S o n s  Ltd.
Excavation*, Bulldozing, 
Grading, Ditching and 
Honvy Hauling 
Free Estimates 
1800 32nd HT., VERNON, B.C. 
Phone U nden 2-5917 and 2-5919 
T-Th-lf
HEARING AIDS
ROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent. Phono PO 2-4655. 232
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED ilOUSEKEEP- 
ING room, suit quiet lady $25 
and $35. 1-141 RIchtcr St., or 
phono PO 2-2807. Call between 9 
nnd 5. 232
18. Room and Board
NICE “ llOOAl " A N D ~ E m  
I,ENT board for elderly nnd 
seml-lnvnlld.s or convnloscent.s. 




232 236 238 242 244
21 . Property For Sale 121. Property For Sale! 3 4 . Help Wanted, Male
MODERN BUNGALOW WITH 2  SUITES
Attractively situated on souUi side corner lot. Beautifully 
lardscaped with lawns, shrubs ond a few fruit trres. Con­
tains livingroom with fireplace, modern kitchen witli nook, 
2 bedrooms, oak floors, automatic gas licating. full base­
ment with 2 revenue suites nnd matching garage. M.L.S. 
FULL PRICE 118,800.99 — Terms t® be arranged
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Mansoa 2-3811 C. Shlrreff 2-4907 J  Klassen 2-3015
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
Meal for a couple. Large lot, terrific view. See this doll 
house today.
FULL PRICE $4,850.00 ~  with $1,830.00 down. M.L.S.
RETIRED MAN'S SPECIAL
Newly decorated. 2 bedroom home with livingroom. diuing- 
ro- )̂m, kitchen with eating area, full basement with furnace, 
garage. Large lot, on Rowcliffe Ave.. close to downtown.
FULL PRICE ONLY $7,500.00 — with $2,500.00 down. M.L.S.
ltd.
•  RtRNARO AVitogt. HRkOWM*.
PO 2-5544
G. Silvester 2-3516: B. Fleck 2-4034; L. Lehner 2-4909;
G. Gaucher 2-2463; C. Briese 2-3754;
H. Denney 2-4421; A. SaUoum 2-2673
FOR A LARGE 
FAMILY
Consider these desirable 
features:
 ̂ 4 bedrooms
City water and sewer 
Low total price - $6,000.00 
Low down paym ent 2,500.00 
Low montlily
payments - - - -  70.00
Very large kitchen and 
dining room
If you work in the northern 
section of the city you are 
close to the job. M.L.S. Tliis 
is a good buy, see it now, call
lUPTON AGENCIES
Ltd.
PO 2-4400 Shops Capri
1831 Glenmore St. 
Evenings: P. T. AUcn 4-4284 
E. C. Waldron 2-4567, 
Dudley Pritchard 
(coU.) SO 8-5550
T his Is Life In su ran ce  A nd W e 
P roud  To Say So
A re
We ^iresently have openings for additional Life Underwriters*
in Penticton, Kelowna, and Vernon.
If you can qualify, this position offers a career second to none 
in job satisfaction, independence, and financial security. 
The Life Insurance Industry is one of the oldest in the world; 
It has provided more peace of mhid for fathers and mothers, 
more guaranteed financial security for widows and childrtn, 
more guaranteed dollars for education, emergencies and re­
tirem ent than any other medium. At the same time, the in­
vested premium dollars of the policy owners has proved tme 
of the greatest contributing factors to the growth of your 
country.
IF  YOU HA\TE A DESIRE TO BE OF SERVICE 
'  TO YOUR FELLOWMEN
{38. Employnwnt Wtd
PETE’S PA lN ttN G ; INTER. 
lOR and exterior painting, free 
estimates, all work guaranteed. 
Paint now, only 40 percent down, 
balance easy monthly payments. 
Phone TO 2-3882. tue* thurs. U
YOUNG WOMAN. OWN CAR, 
desires work anywhere. Prefers
lodge or hotel work, 18 years 
experience in various positions. 
Bus 7658 Daily Courier. Ml
I-
WRITE TO BOX NO. ISO THE DAILY COURIER
Sat-tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
COUPLE WOULD U K E  A 
[loan of $12,000 on a $22,000 
rooming house or second mort­
gage $7,000. Mr. John Kcehn, 
480 Winnipeg St., Penticton, B.C. 
Hy 2-8070. 233
29 . Articles For Sale
{NICE LOT IN 
shopping centre, 
'older house in 
PO 2-2409.
THE NEW 
Will take an 
trade. Phone 
232
24 ACRES PARTIALLY Cleared 
farm land at Winfield, $4,500 
[cash. L. Bailey, 135 Glggleswick 
{Place, Nanaimo, B.C. 232
EXCLUSIVE I
Modern 3 bedroom family home a t 1052 Leon Ave. Living 
room and dining area with exposed beam ceiling and large 
brick fireplace. Modern kitchen with ample cuplward space 
nnd work area. Full basement: Automatic oil heating, semi 
developed extra room. Attached carport. Set on well land­
scaped lot with several fruit trees.




543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3146
EVENING AND SUNDAY CALLS:
A. Warren 2-4838; H. Guest 2-2487; R. Lennie 4-4286;
A. Pollard RO 6-2575; Al Johnson 2-4696
NEW MODERN, 2 BEDROOM 
bungalow, electric heating, good 
location. Phone PO 5-5637. 236
TOR SALE 2 ACRE LOT, BEAR 
Creek Road. Apply evenings, J. 
E. Petterson, PO 2-7320. 237
22. Property Wanted
WANTED TO LEASE — FUR­
NISHED or unfurnished 2 or 3 
bedroom home, preferably on 
lakeshore for 1 year. Apply L. S 
Ashley, 102 Radio Bldg. PO 2- 
2838. . t f
YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE 
to rent dairy farm  on shares. 
Write to Box 8101 DaUy Courier.
228 232
LTD.
PHONE PO  2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOtVNA
ALMOST NEW N.H.A. HOME
2 bedrooms, Pembroke bath, large livingroom witli cork 
tile floors, diningroom and bright cabinet kitchen, wired 
for 220V., both with vinyl tiled floors. Has aluminum 
windows, patio, landscaped lawn, wrought iron fencing. For 
extra value see this house.
PRICE $13,900.00 — MLS ,
Evenings Call: R. M. Vickers, 2-4765;
Alan Patterson 2-6154; Bill Poelzer 2-3319
23. Prop. Exchanged
FOR SALE OR TRADE -  
room VIA house including ten 
acres in West Summerland for 
small acreage and house in or 
near Kelowna o r Rutland. Write 




Two Lawn Boys, '
your ch o ice ------------- — 24.95
Teco ...................  24.95
Nortbern King ............. — 24.95
’•REEL"
Eureka ............................... 29.95
English -----------  24.95
Craftsm an ...................... - 39.95
Hand Mowers 
Priced from 2.50 to 10.00. 
One only. Northern King 67.95
MARSHALL WELLS
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
40 . Pets & Livestocli
REGISTERED ANGLO - ARAB 
m are with foal a t foot. Well 
schooled and mannered. Not 
suitatde for beginner. Also 
Apaloosa mare. A good cutting 
and stake turning horse. Suib 
able fur capable horseman oiUy. 
Phone PO 4-4553 ev'eidng*. 233
SEW AT HOME FOR EXTRA 
money, average over $1.00 an 
hour doing simple home sew­
ing in your spare time. Piece 
work. Apply Dept. D2 Box 7010, 
Adelaide Post Office, Toronto 1. 
Ontario. 233
WOOL PRESSER WANTED for 
Kelowna Dry Cleaners. Apply 
Box 8129 Daily Courier. 234
WANTED LADY TOR HOUSE- 
work, one morning a  week. 
Phono PO 2-3967. 232
TOWL FOR SALE — $1.00 AT 
farm. Eckert Poultry Farm , 
Reiswlg Road, Winfield. Ph<m« 
RO 6-2222. No calls Saturday.
23$
1 QUIET SADDLE HORSE with 
yearling m are colt for sale. 
Suitable for yxiungster. Call 
PO 5-5089. 234
FOR SALE - -  5 YEAR OLD 
buckskin gelding and one 4 year 




MOVING TO OKANAGAN -  
Successful real estate salesladj’, 
experienced office routine, re­
quires work as receptionist, or 
other office wxjrk, for period of 
at least three montlis. Box 8212, 
Daily Courier. 234
384 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2025
232
‘‘N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER’’. Why not have 
t b  e Daily Courier deliv­
ered to  your home regularly 
each afternoon by a  reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents a 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 24445 in Kel 
owna and I I  2-7410 in Vernon.
tf
5 YEAR OLD BAY GELDING 





D I S T R E S S ?  
SPCA Inspector 
S-tl
42. Autos For Sale
MODERNIZE BATHROOM, kit­
chen, etc., with waterproof cera­
mic and mosaic tiles for only 
$1.20 per square foot and up. All 
colors available. Phone PO 5- 
5012. tf Wed. Sat.
A PRIVATE SALE — 1058 
Chevrolet 4-door hardtop. Excel­
lent condition with radio and 
heater. Price $1,700. $500 down. 
Balance monthly payments in­
cluding 6% interest. Phone PO 2- 
7051. 236
GIRL 17, DESIRES WORK FOR 
summer months or longer. Good 
with children. Live in. State 
wages. Box 46, Hedley, B.C. 232
WANTING JOB AS CLERK 
t3T>ist or receptionist. Also clerk­
ing in store. Phone PO 5-5019.
235
FOR SALE — 1956 DODGE 
Power Wagon, 700/16 tires, low 
mileage, general condition good, 
$1,150.00 For further enquiries 
phone LI 2-2828. 235
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER — 
1954 Oldsmobile Sedan. Can b« 
viewed a t Lipsett Motors Used 
Car Lot. Mail your bido to Box 
787, Vernon, B.C. 236
24. Property For Rent
FINISHED BEACH LOTS ON 
west side of Okanagan Lake. 
Rattlesnake and mosquito free. 
No mud. Variety of lots to 
choose from. Six minutes drive 
by boat to Lakeshore Hotel. See 
Joe Lawrence, White Man’s 
Creek. Sign on road.
KROEHLER CUSTOM MADE 
chesterfield suite, nylon up­
holstery: sm all type piano, ex­
cellent tone and condition; 4-fdot 
bedroom s u i t e :  Simplicity
“Wonder Boy’’ riding mower; 
miscellaneous articles. Phone 
south  8-5625. 232
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
FOR SALE: 2 SPEED 4 TRACK 
Hi F i tape recorder, new, $132.50 
May be seen a t R & A TV Ser­
vice, Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 
2-2137. 234
OWNER LEAVING TOWN-MUST SELL
SpmkUng 2 bedroom home newly decorated. Full basement 
with oil furnace, built 6% years; Oak floors throughout 
except kitchen nnd bathroom. Through hall with coat cup­
board. Large counter in bathroom with extra drawer and 
cupboara space. Matching garage with front drive. This Is 
a quality home. Owner anxious for quick sale so they can 
move to their new residence in Oregon. Act now nnd phono 
eve. PO 2-3163.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-4919
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
”  Tl I RE E YOUNtr I ADI ES ag­
ed 16, 17, nnd 18 and their mom 
and (lad wo\dd like to i(‘iit per­
manent uafmiiLshed hom<< near 
high .seliool nnd bu.ie.s In or near 
Kelowna or Pentic ton. 100','<■ war 
pen.sloiHM', .‘o nHMured prompt 
steady payment.*). Box 8216, 
Daily Courier. 2.17
OUTSTANDING REVENUE PROPERTY
3 year old side by side Triplex. Income $180 i>cr month with 
low overhead. Owner will consider small clear title home ns
down payment.
ASKING PRICE $19,500 — with $8,500 down. M.L.8 .
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
25. Business Opps.
8 UNIT MOTEL, PLUS 2 BED- 
room office unit for owner plus 
eleven trailer hook-ups. 1.64 
acres across frorn park on lake, 
lots of room for expansion, a 
real deal, $47,000 with $25,000 
down. MLS, Interior Agencies 
Ltd. Phone PO 2-2675, eves. PO 
2-7974. 232
MOTEL FOR SALE — ON 
Abbott St., with beach access, 
blacktop driveways, deluxe four- 
star unit, fully furnished includ­
ing TV’s, 5 room bungalow for 
operator. Apply Plaza Motel, 
corner Abbott and West. tf
1 FAWCETT 21-INCH Propane 
stove, 4 burners, automatic 
oven. Excellent condition. Phone 
SO 8-5702, Westbank. 232
GALVANIZED WATER TANK, 
nearly new. Thermostat control­
led. Electric heater insulated 
jacket. Phone PO 2-8294. 233
- GENERAL ELECTRIC Range, 
good condition, price $50. Phone 
PO 2-7710. 232
32 . Wanted To Buy
WANTED: GIRL’S 2 WHEEL 




R. vnn’t Hoff 
1477 St. Paul St., Kciowna 
FR E E  Budiomctrlc test* 
Datterica - Molds - Repair* 
PO 24942.
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
AI.LIEO VAN IlN EB AGENTS
Mjcal — l-«ng Distance HnuUng 
Commercial — Houaclwld 
Storage 
PHONE PO 2-2928
llOL’SF. FOR RENT IN WIN. 
FIELD Oyama dl.stilct or Okn 
nngnrv Centre. Contact RO 6 
2777. 233
364 BERNARD AVE. 
Charlie Hill PO 2-4960
PO 2-2127
Evening Phones:
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
FOR LEASE WITH OPTION. 
Car wash business to reliable 
party. For further particulars, 
call O.K. Minute Car Wa.sh, 36 
Carmi Ave., Penticton, B.C.
• 236
34 . Help Wanted 
Male
21. Property for Sale
$18(K) DOWN -7  BY OWNF.R. 
.sacrifice 3 bedroom city home, 
gas bent, 220 wiring, one block 
lo lake, school, playground, nnd 
supermarket. Fruit Ircos, fenced 
with giMMl garage. Buy like rent, 
$70 per month Including 6 ';i. In- 
tere.st. Fidl price $7,900. No 
agents idease. Phone PO 5-00.58.
FOR SALE — BUTCHER AND 
Grocery Business on m ain Cari­
bou Highway. For particulars 
phone PO 2-5586. 234
26 . M ortgages, Loans
RICSPONSIBI.E FAMILY WITH 
reference.* reipilre.i 2-.3 bedroom 
imxlern house by June 1. Phone 
PO 2-4262.
WANTED: HOU.Si: 'I’O RENT 
In Oynmn, Winfield, Okanagan 
Centre district. Contnct Rt) 6- 
3777. 2.14
21. Property For Sale
nOARDIWi“o
IX
month. 5 largo bedrooms on 
main floor off centre hnll, pUw 
3 IredrtKrm living quarter.* for 
owner*. Centred on I acre lot, 
a bargain at 18,950.00 full price, 
furnUhed, MI2S. Interior Agen- 
cl«« Ltd. 2f>8 Bernard Ave., PO 
2-2«?S.'eves,'‘PO'2.79T4.'- '
r o i l  S A L E J u / r a ' i N  'c it y ;
J e n k in s  C a rta g e  Ltd.
Agents for
Ixtcal, Long Distance Moving
, ’’VV® G uirantca Sailsfactton" ...............
i  Lia WATER S t. ■ ■ fO * .« •!TO 2-7110.
NEW REVENUE HOME 6 Bed­
rooms, plus .1 room suite, 2 
bnthroom.s, 2 laundry rooms, 
wall to wall carpet, sand.stone 
fireplace, built-in range, car 
lH)rt with sundeck, plus doul)lo 
garage. I block from Safeway. 
]2 llullder leaving town. Call at 829 
Leon. Prlnciiials only. 2.12
EX ECUTI V E ' TYPE '  Tl IR EE 
l)edi<M»ni split level home, locat­
ed on % acre landficnpcd lot, 
running creek nt rear of pro­
perty, a lovely home in a 
loveiy setting, iirlced nt $19,806, 
lipen to offers, MI2j. Interior 
Agencies l.td. Phono PO 2-207.5 
Eves. PO 2-7974. 2.12
t w o '  I ie d r o o m ’I iu  n < j ALO W 
near golf eource. Third bedroom 
In full ba.semcnt. Real bviy nl 
reduced price. Easy terms. 
Phone PO 24605. 2-12
2 1 . Property For Sale
ROOMING HOUSE, 14 ROOMS, 
11 to rent. Revenue $138.00 per 
month, $22,(M)0 . $12,000 cn.sh.
Rest by monthly pnymcnt.s of 
$r25.00 Including 6 per cent In- 
lere.st. 480 Winnipeg Street, Pen­
ticton. HY 2-8070,
v l a  h o m e  8  M O b r n i s  o l d
on I acre on KI.O Road. Living 
room, dining room, kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, 2 Iwthrooms, piny 
room nnd laundry room. Full 
price $17,(H)0.(K) with $6,000.00 
down. Phones 2-7146. snt 244
FOR SALE BY OWNER, 2 Bed­
room home ju.st out of city. One 
block from Ihih nnd bench. 
Double lot, garage, fruit nnd 
filiade trees. L)w taxes. Phone 
PO 24862. 234
SMALL 2 BEDROOM, PART 
ba.icment house on 60 by 200 ft, 
lot. Garage and chicken house. 
Propane stove nnd tank In- 
eluded. l-'ull price $6,500. Phone 
PO 2-7012 after 5:00 p.m. 2:)0
TWO HOUSES FOR SA L E - 
Two nnd three bednMun houses, 
full basement, nice mnhognny 
finl.di, ready to move. Phone PO 
2-.1886 nnyttme or cnl'l nt 1440 
Ethel Street.
NEED MONEY
TO BUY, BUILD or 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
Wo have funds nvallnblo for 
chort nnd long term  Ioann on 
preferred property. Easy 
pnyment.s nnd rcasonablo 




364 llernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127 
Night Phono PO 2-0106








Commencing salary dependent 
upon education nnd experience. 
Supervises development of 
parka In accordance with ap­
proved m aster plan.
Degree in agriculture, nrchl- 
tccturc, engineering, forestry 
or park mnnngcmcnt. Con- 
Bldornblc cxperlenee In parks 
development; or nn equivalent 
combination of education ond 
experience.
Competition No. 62-221 Closes: 
Mny 18th, 1902.
For dclnlla nnd nppllcutlon 
forms, apply to Personnel Ad- 
ndnistration Office, 404 laigls- 




Monday, May 7 ,  
Edmonton, Alberta
and
Thursday, May 10 ,
Dawson 6 e e k ,  B.C.
Auction No. 1 -  Edmonton, 
Monday, May 7
Cat. DS’s, 2V A 8R Series; Cat. D7’s 17A & 3T Seriet. w/7A 
Dozers; International TD14 Cat. D6, w /6A Dozer; Vlokeni 
Crawler, w/C.C.U; Allis Chalmers IIDIO Push Cat.
MOTOR GRADERS: 6-C a t. No. 12, ST Series; Adams 412,
Adams 610; Allis Chalmers Model AD4.
SCRAPERS: Cat. 80’s, 70’s, 60’s, Letourneau LS’s; Vickers; 
Bucyrus B170A.
MOTOR s c r a p e r s ': 3-EucUd Model S12 Motor Scrapers; 
2—Euclid Model S7; 3—Allis Chalmers ’rS200’s; 2—Letour­
neau Model D’s.
GRAVEL EQUIPMENT and CONVEYORS: Pioneer Roll 
Crusher, 54x24, W/D13000 Cat. Power; Cedar Rapids 20x36 
Jaw  Crusher, W/D8800 Cnt. Power; Barber-Green Mixer, 
Model 840; BnrberGreen Model 833D Drier; Cedar Rapids 
4x14 Vibrating Screen, 3 deck; Seaman-Andwall Pulvl-, 
Mixer, self propelled. Used only 692 hours; Barber-Green 24’’ 
Conveyors; Coleman 42’’x50 ft. Conveyor; Universal 30’’ & 
24’’ Conveyors, w/severnl 24’’ inserts; Schield Bantam C35 
Backhoe; Grndnll, Model 2400; Parsons 150’rrcnchllncr, 
ELECTRIC SETS & WELDERS: Cat. 75 kw Electric Sot, 
W/D13000 Power; Cat. 30 kw vir/Cat. D315 power, 3 phase; 
Onan 10 kw; Lincoln & Hobart 2 and 3 amp. Welders.
CAMP EQUIPMENT: Several factory made bunk houses 
nnd kitchen-dlners. House trniler, 27’.
PACKERS. Bros. & Tamiw 40“ double drum  Shccpsfoot and 
13 wheel Nobbly Packers; Avellng-Bnrford 3 wheel roller; 
Huber 8-10. ton Tundcm Sc Steel Wheeled Rollers.
TANKS & PUMPS: Scales; Motors; Power Units; Packer 
Tractors; Trucks; Ixrwboys, Cnt. No, 25 Units; Ilyster 
Winches; Office F,qulpmcnt. '
Sale Arranged by: 




At Your Service For:
BUYING -  Sl’LLINO 
MOR'lGACilNCi 
RF.AL I’STA'in 
List With m  
And Prcparu To Move
Phono PC) 2-5200
KvenlngM:
C. A. Penson -  PO 2-2942 
I .  A. McPherson -  PO 2-2.562 
Geo. A. Gibbs SO H-.58I8
S-tf
MONEY TO IXJAN ON HEAL 
‘jj Property. consolldnto your
debt, rcpnynblo on easy monthly 
NICK LAKKSHOHE HQME.iFAMlLV HOME, 4 UED-jpaymentfl. Hobt. Rl. Johnston 
anndy iM'och, j.hude trees), etc..'rt>om.T. recreation roon>. 1 ncre Ueally A Inimrnnce Agency Ltd., 
3)7,.m oo . Phono P O 2 6 I 10 nfter.2'*j miles, from Kelowna, clo;.o{418 Bernard Avo., phono P 0 2
235if.,p.m. .r.8 to benrh. Phone PO 2-7047 . 233!284B. tf
ATTENTION I 
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boyn nnd girls 
can earn extra iHJcket money, 
prlzcH nnd Imnuiiea by selling 
T1i(5 Dally Courier In down­
town Kelownn. Call a t 'Ilia 
Dally Courier Circulation De- 
nnrlm ent nnd nsk for Peter 
Munoz, or phono nnytlmo —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 24445
Flii.S'I’“ CLA{vS BODY MEC­
HANIC!-preference given innr-j 
ried m an—must have references 
nnd 1k! experienced In nil phases 
of Ixxly repair. Top wngcs andl 
iMMieflta Including group medical | 
ami insurance). Address rapUea 
to: IkKly Hhop Foreman. Galon! 
Motor.*) Ltd., Bed Deer, All>erto. { 
' ■ ■ «4"i
Auctioneers:
Ltd. Frank Gwartney, Lie. No. 1 
Earl Galvin, Lie. No. 188
f
Sale No, 2  -  Dawson Creek, B.C., 
Thursday, May 10
for Sandy Conidrucilon Ltd.
Cat. D9, IDA Kerles, w/Do*cr Si llyd. Ripper; Cat. D7's: 17A 
As 3T Heflea w/7A Dozers; Cat. D4. w/Dozer.
DRAG I.INICS and IIACKIIOF-.S, American 375 Hoc w/Cat. 
D318 i>owcr; Unit 1014 dragline on Diamond T  Carrier;
,Schield Bantam Bnckhoo; Kocrhlng 304 Drngllno.
MOTOR GRADERH: Cnt. 8T nnd OK Series Graders. 
1‘RONT END LOADERS: Cnt. 997-—lOA Scries, w/hcnvy 
duly undercnrrlago nnd 2% cu. yd. side dump bucket. 
MOTOR BCRAPERS: Cnt. DW2Pb, 86E nnd 8W Series. 
FULL SCRAPERS: Ixstourncnii I-S & LP.
PACKERS: 4—Shccpsfoot Packers.
Radio Telephone, Istwboy Trailers, Omaha Centro Dump 
Trailers, Electrlo Welders, Light Plants, Camp Kkiulpment, 
Schramm 125 C.F.M. Compressor, i.eRoy 105 C.P.M, Com­
pressor, Shop Tools, Steam Cleaner, Drills. Press, Fuel 
Tanks, John Deere Diesel Packer Tractors, Cat. No. 25 
C.C.U.'s, Ilyster Winches.
TRUCKS and CARS: 1960 Intornallonal BCF 180 'rnndem. 
1960 BC 184II Slngld Axle IntcrnnilonnI Truck. 10.56 Hnyes 
Tnndcm w/200 Cummins Motor; sovernl Vj tons nnd 1 tons. 
Woods 8 yd. Gravel Bo* and Holst; Renn 10 yd. Gravel Box 
and Holst; I960 Cher. 2 door; Office ICqulpment,
AUCTIONEERS: Miller Patterson & Associates, 
Dawson Creek, B.C.
EACH PII5CE POSITIVELY SELIA TO THE IIIGilEAT 
BIDDER — NO MINIMUM PRICES — NO BUY-BACK.
Hale Arranged by:
STEWART EQUIP5IICNY CO, LTD,, AlrdrI#. Albertu
Wrilc or Wire for Sale IMII I
I
' i t
12. Autos For Sale i42 . Autos For Sale
K elow na & D istric t 




1»5 MERCUBY hardtop. 2- 
,«lo6r. manual Nice siw t*  
car wtth many eatrai.
t m  CHRYSLER Wiridwr. 
Pom<er equipment. 2-tone, 4- 
aedan. Automatic. Beau- 
tiJrul coodilion.
1»7 BUICK 4-4oor sedan, 
jteifomitic. A lovely car.
1«S9 FIAT Station Wa$oq. 
Versatile, economical vehicle 
te  good running condition.
i m  MONARCH 4-door lUch- 
•tieu Automatic, custom radio 
plus other extras.
IKrfl FORD Tudor hardtop Vic­
toria. Loaded with extras.
1152 BUICK 2-door hardtop. 
Automatic, custom radio, new 
brakes, tlre i, fully equipped, 
licensed.
1M7 STUDEBAKER Convert­
ible. Custom radio, overdrive, 
new tires. Many other extras, 
licensed. Priced to sell.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 




PO 2-4315 or 2-4355 
Don. McKay. Manager
i m  RENAULT 
The owner tf»d«l this Uke 
one in fM* a new *62 
model. Low m ikage, k a -  
Iheretle upholstery, Lst 
class cooditKai 1 1 «)Q C 
throughout -------  T  » to 7  J
i m  SUNBEAM ALPINE 
One owner low mileage car 
la e x c e l l e n t  cooditfoa 
throuihout. 7 like-ne,|V tires, 
coovertihk awl hardtop, ton- 
neau cover, radio. Priced
 $ 1 9 9 5
1958 VOUCSWAGEN 
One owner in excelknt con­
dition from tmm-
46 . Boats, Access.
tan*-’*. Fast, safe family' txMit.; 
John Woodworth, Poplar Point, ‘ 
I*tK»e PO 24341 evening*. ' i 
22$ 2M 231 233'
MOVING. MUST SELL — 18 Ft. 
plywood runabout, complete 
with 30 hp Even.rud« motor and 




NAVAL V E M E U  BUMP 1 SELOWNA DAILY CDURnCi. SAT.. MAT S. IM t TACOI I I
I NORFOLK. VA, <AF) — The 
; Polaris subinanae Thomas A. 
I Edi,sMis and the destroyer Wad- 
jk ig h  collided during eaerckea 
joff the Virginia coast April 9.
No one was Injured c rd  dam - 
jage was negligibk, a UJL 
(Navy Spokesman ssM  l\« * d a y .
the MacKintosh," the leader of 
all over the wwld 
may spell the name any
 -------  -...-  . . u- -.u '•••— uf at least six ways—
14 r T .  G L A S S P A R  7>*l’t i i c d  th i s  s u m m e r  w i th
, INVERNESS. Sc'otland 'CPi 
TO 2- A number of Canadian children
^13 tto* f* la n  M a i-K in t .> s h  w l i l  !« ; '
o n e
hlacKliitosh, Mackintosh, Mac- 
or
tf
for^ le” iTj~ h.p7'''^^ ;
outtxiard motor. P ractically '




Harvey at Ellis 
Phone PO 2-3452 m
FOR SALE -  1931 PLYMOUTH 
coupe. Good running order, good 
tilts . Phone PO 2-^21. 232
232
FOR S A I X .    _____  ___ . . .___ _ ________ _
fthreglas* boat with 35 h.p. a ImieU’ Iwh iii the
Mercury aiotor and trailer. A-lj^**^* facotttth highlands,
c^iditlcM. Ptone Ogot«go. Ser-j ceremony will take place He is m arrW  and lives with 
vice. TO 2-3394. “  . . , , his family and iw th er at Moy
during a  d an  picnic s c h e d u l e d i n v e m e s i .
for the Johnstown, Ont., home] The widow of the late admiral 
of Dr. P. A. McIntosh. TheMacKlntosh still goes out m a 
water, from Loch Moy in Clan small boat to fill bottle* of 
MacKintosh country, will be water from Loch Moy to send 
sent by the widow of the late to clansmen.
MacKintosh of MacKintosh who 
also was an adm iral of the 
Royal Navy.
Her son, the present chief, is 
Lieut. DonaM MacKintosh but 
in non - naval circles he is 
always referred to simply as
^ e e  Page 3 
For Legal Ads
Notices
“Sometimes it is difficult to 
convince the post office*"peoplf 
that it is not whisky Pm  sending 
out," she says. " I t  is only plain i 
water, Imt they seem to think it 
might t>e something stronger.
Every'body 
talks about 
the good food 
at the 
‘Continental’
Come and dine with usl 
Make It
'CONTINENTAL'
m  LEON AVE. P 0  2-453S
1952 aiEV R O LET 2 TON VAN,
good condition. 645 Elliott Ave. 
Phone PO 2-6058. 233
1M6, VAUXHALL 6 CYLINDER 
■edan — Peppy and economical, 
nina well. See i t  a t Parkway 
Royalite, Harvey and Water Sts.
44 . Trucks & Trailers
SILVEFUNEFcOLIXireiBli 
TRAVEL TRAILER
• Sleeps up to 8 people
• Fully furnished including 
Ice-tox
• Mount your boat cm top.
See them at 
ROYALITE SERVICE, SHOPS 
CAPRI or write BOX 596, 
Kelowna, B.C. 233
19S6 PLYMOUTH SAVOY TWO 
door automatic, good condition 
with radio and heater. Will ac­
cept sm aller ca r as part pay­
m en t Phone PO 2-3242. 232
1960 DKW H-ION PANEL 
delivery walk-in truck in good 
condition. Cost $2,600. Sale price 
$990. One of the best and strong­
est trucks in the m arket today, 
and serviced by the Mercedes- 
Benz Co. Low down payment 
and terms if desired. Apply 2705 
41st St., Vernon. 234
IS THIS YOU ? ?
Do you turn your tt'^vislon or radio on too loud? Do r^ople 
seem to mumble or apeak too softly? Do you have difficulty 
undcrstending a speech or sermon? Do you have difficulty in 
group convcrstation?
AAr. A. C. G orling
invites you to a FREE
Beltone
H earing  Aid Clinic
MEETING SOUGHT 
NANAIMO (CP) — Hospital 
Ixiard here Friday decided to 
seek a meeting with council to 
take objections to erection of 
high rise buildings in the new 
regional hospital area. Hospital 
authorities object to plans for 
construction of two seven-storey 
blocks side by side as they 
would affect the view.
I960 MERCURY — TAKE %-ton 
o r ca r in trade or any reason­
able cash offer. Phone RO 6-2778.
232
1954 MORRIS MINOR 4-DOOR 
Sedan —• New paint job, A-1 con­
dition, good tires. Phone P 0  2- 
6524. 233
FOR SALE-INTERNATIONAL 
Wcstcoaster T r u c k  Tandem 
HRB600 Cummins Diesel Motor, 
1100/22 tires, Timkin differen­
tial, sub frame, 1958 Hayes Cab, 
in good condition, price $2,750.00. 
For further enquiries phone 
U  2-2828. 235
1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE -  Red 
with black hardtop, private deal. 
Phone PO 2-6346 after 5:00 p.m.
235
1954 MORRIS M INOR-IN good 
condition, $300. Call a t 622 Bay 
Ave or phone PO 2-5504. 232
1M9 HILLMAN, LICENCED, 
good running order, $75 or offer, 
John Giesbrecht, KLO Road. 232
^1960 RENAULT $950, A-1 Con­
dition, radio, new tires, $350 
down. Phone PO 5-6058. tl
FOR SALE — 1955 WHITE 
Truck Tandem Model WC2464, 
1000/20 tires, 10 yd. dump box 
and hoist, general appearance 
very good, price $4,950.00. For 
further enquiries phone LI 2- 
2828. 235
1957 2%-TON CHEV. TRUCK 
with Dupont body, only 17,000 
original miles, original owner, 
like new condition. Contact B-Y 
Store, Vernon or phone LI 2-2833 
or evening LI 2-2596. 235
Mr. A. C. Gorling
Royal A nne Hotel 
S a tu rd a y , M a y  5 - 2  p .m . to  8  p .m . 
M onday , M ay  7  -  1 0  a .m . to  8  p .m .
Call in or phone for a FREE consultation or information from 
British Columbia’s Largest Hearing Aid Company. Beltone 
models include attractive, slimline Hearing Glasses, Behind- 
the-Ear Aids, Featherweight In-the-Ear Aid with no cord, no 
wire, no plastic tube, and very Powerful Aids. Terms will be 
gladly arranged and a generous trade-in allowance will be 
made on your present hearing aid.
E. C. G orling & Co., Ltd.
524 West Pender St. — Vancouver 2, B.C.
L. W. GorUng E. C. Gorling A. C. Gorling
OVER 5 0  YEARS' COMBINED
i EXPERTWELDING
Low Cost, 
Prom pt Service I
•  Welding
•  General Repairs
•  Made-to-order Row Crop 
Harvesters
•  Field Welding
ERICK’S WELDING
R.R.2, Kelowna, PO 5-6053 




mechanical contractor who 
sells, installs and 
guarantees.
The BELGO
Plumbing and Heating Dept.
First with 2-Way 
Radio Controlled Service




who selli, installs and 
guarantees.
E. WINTER
Plumbing and Heating , 
$27 B en u rd  Ave. P 0  2-21M
Call Your 
L icense Plumbiof 
M«ch«ni(Nd Contractor 




$14 BERNARD P O t^ M )
Whatever Your Plumbing 
and Heating Needs 
Call
WI6HTMAN
PLUMBING & HEATING 
256 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Phone PO 2-3122
iiaaaaiaag;
Call your lictouwd Plinnbing 
and Mechanical Contractor 
who aellg, installs u id  
guarantees.
BEN SCHLEPPE





FOR SALE — 1960 INTER- 
national 190 V-liner fully equip­
ped 20,000 miles. Cheap for 
cash .' Phone Sicamous T £  6- 
2202. 237
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from Adanao, Saskatchewan-1 9 3 1  
to World m arkets-1 9 6 2
THE GROWTH OF A C m O IA H  EHTERPRISE
Bill of Sa le  No. 1 for Elephant Brand fertilizer Is a hletorlc 
Cominco docunnont-3  tons of Ammonium Phosphate* consigned to 
tho late Harry Sowell of Adanac, Saskatchewan in January, 1931.
That year Cominco sold just over 2 5 , 0 0 0  tons of fertilizer.
In tho 3 0  years  s in ce  the first sa le , 11>« million tons have been  
shipped to markets all pvor the w orld-m ore than 7 0 0 , 0 0 0  tons last 
year alone with oven greater tonnage forecast for tho current year.
Cominco'a fertilizer business la a good example of Canadian ! 
Investment and Industry building a Canadian ontorpriso . . . an 
enterprise that provides employment for thousands of people, builds 
foreign trade and increases the world's food supply.
o n  Pomif lion tttircAu o f  SUf''st, 'cc f  ' t i e ,  o f  A S t f v k o i  U ^cd  h y  f\tftripr$, o coforoot/ify itHi'nff
fo r  p n  too  in n i J l  w a v 'd  § t: i tar S U i . C i  tiidny. The s e m t  (erhli te r  p io a u c t  n  • t l u o l l f  te l l in g  t a e e y  for nn  
n v t i j ^ e  p i . v e  e t !  SlO t p e r  Ian -  over  tO , \  b e la w  th e  a v e n g e  p r ice  i i s e  far thJl- li l ,
Whatever your plumbing or heating needs...
't
rv71
•  •  • only a licensed PMC* 
can sell, install and guarantee
*PM C —a licensed Plumliing and Meclianlcal Contractor. H c’.s a professional— 
llic only man fidly ijiialilied to .select and install plumbing and heating c(juip- 
m ent. Hccausc he sells and inslalis, he is in the unique position of being able to  
(jtiai'antcc both tlie product and workmanshij). Call a licensed Plumbing and 
Heating Contractor, He’ll save you time and money.
j/VjMEHICAN‘'* S lB ltd a rd  phimhin^, heat inf), air coiuJlthnlnfj
t
T H E  C O N S O L I D A T E D  M I N I N G  A N D  S M E L T I N G  C O M P A N Y  OF  C A N A O A  L I M I T E D
Trad. UrtUth ColumbtA . . IVlonlre«l. Qualicc
A Groat Canadian t'ntcrpriso
T « a i i n » c  otrU  C o m ln < ? o  M etd tf l C lo p lm ti l  n r o n d  r ® r t l l l* o r »
sold, installed and guaranteed,
by a professional, , ,  your Ikens'jd PMC
A lAtt
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MAKE tIBST FOLD HEBE V
TV -  Channels 2  and 4
CHANNEL 2
SATURDAY, MAY 12
2:00—Football Assoc. Cup Final 
4:00—Bow Jing 
5:0O-Thls Is The U fe 
! 5:30—Bugs Bunny 
6 :00—Countrytime 
' 6:30—Stan Leonard 
' 6:45—Diefenbaker 
1 7 :0 0 -Dennis The Menace 
7:30—TV Readers Digest 
8:00—Mr. and Mrs. North 
, 8:30—The Detectives 










4:00—Face to Face 
4:30—Twenty-Twenty 
5:00—Fighting Words 
5:30—Korcmeos, Cnwston flodco 
5:45-U berals—Philpott 
I!: 00—The Fiint.stones 













10:00-Video Village J r .  Edition 
10:^1—Ram ar of the Jungle 
11:00—Big Playback 














0:30-Have Gun. WUl Travel 
10:00—Gunsmoke 
ll:0O -B lg Four Movie
SUNDAY, MAY 13
8:30—Bread Basket 
8:45—Sunday School ot tha Air 
9:00-This Is The LUe 
0:30—Oral Roberts 
10:00—Hour ot St. Francis 
10:30—Ivanhoo 
11:00—Hawkeye 






4:00-Wonderful World of Golf
0 -
CHANNEL 2 MOVIES
Fri., May 11 — Large Rope 
Sat., May 12 — Once a Sinner.
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES 
BIG 4 MOVIES (Late Shows)
Sat., May 5—The Fallen Idol.
Sun., May 6—Monte Carlo Baby
Sat., May 12 — The Oae That Got 
Away.
S u n ., May 13—M arry Mo Again.
SUNDAY MATINEE




San Francisco at Chicago
Saturday, May 12




Kciowna, British Colombia 




For Week Ending 
May 13
Keep this handy guide for complete 
Inform.ition on dates and times of 
your favorite Movies, Radio and 
Television Shows.
Channel 4  Hook-Ups
NEW LINES;
Only $25.00 — $5.00 Monthly 
iCfi'ectivI January I, 1862.
NO CHAIU'.K FOR HOOK-UPS TO LINES 
IN.SrAl.l.FD UP TO DECEMBER 31, 1061.
BLACK KNIGHT TV
1139 El.i.lS ST. PHONE PO 2-4433
VOLVO
THE FAMILY SPORTS CAR 
•  Sports Car Pcrforminicc 
•  35 Mllca Per Gallon •  lV)om For 5 Adullu
SEE IT AND DRIVE IT NOW I
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
CORNER HARVEY & KLUS PHONE POZ-34S2
Make One Piece Tops With
FORMICA
Formica Im Inlu rcMlhtnn; luul vvloe* cu r.n vi’.U a damp 
d oth  to miiKc it the m ost >H>pular and versatile tops for
Kitchen coiii'tcr:!. cod ec tables, end tables, etc. You 
have a clhiH'c of over 7C colors and wood gralna to
choocc (rom
,4’ X H* Sheet 'O nly 19.95
S LAV Services Ltd.
m  Wcjtwrd A n . PO 2-1756
COURIER WANT ADS 
ARE GETTING ACTION!
One recent ad under “Houses For Rent” got results 
10 fast Iho advertiser rented an $85-a<monlh house 
in just one hour on the first night tho ad appeared. 
This is fa.st action!
Dial PO 2.4445 




11:30—^Baseball Game of the Week 
2:30—^Matinee 
4:30-This Is The Life 
5:00—This Living World 
5:30—Bugs Bunny 
6 :00—Country time 
6:30—Stan Leonard 
6:45—TBA
7:00—^Dennis The Menace 
7:30—TV Readers Digest 
8:00—Mr. and Mrs. North 
8:30—The Detectives 
9:00—Front Row Centre 
10:3O-Julictte 




l:0 O -It la Written 
1:30—Country Calendar 
2: OO—J  unior. Magazine 
3:00—Concert 






6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00-Hazel 
7:30—Parade 










6:00-M r. Ed 
6:30—Shotgun Slade 
7:00—Miami Undercover 
7:30—Perry  Mason 
8:30-The Defenders 







15—Sunday School of the Air 
30—Oral Roberta
10:00—This Is Tho Life 
10:30—Ivanhoo 
11:00—The Big Playback 










7:30—Dennis Tlic Menace 
8 :00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—GE Iheatro  
9:30—Jack Benny 
10:00—Candid Camera 
10:30—What’a My Line 
11:00—News
11:15—Four Most Feature
Finished Your Spring Cleaning?
SELL YOUR LEFT OVER AND 
UNWANTED ARTICLES
FOR CASH
In A Fast Action
Daily Courier
WANT AD
Costs As Little As .10c Per Day For A 15 Word Adi
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
. . . .  For,A,..Dally.....Courier Ad. Xaha  .
